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Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 187a,

has paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
Surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).
X. B.nOooliixik, President.
C. C, Bi HiuLi., treasurer,

c

$201,811.01

33,’ao.VTO

Til

IS WEEK

Ell M Warren—Notice of foreclosure.
W anted—C ho pp-rs.
Bartlett W Brown— Admin!* rator’s sale.
Exec notice—Est Henry 8 Boynton.
Admr notice—Est George W Dolllver.
Admr notice—Est t harles H Ware.
In bankruptcy—Est Kdmon Eno.
Hancock hall—"The Gay Mr Goldstein."
Staple®, Smith * Moody—Musical instru-

M A Chirk—Greenhouse.
El'sworth Dental Bailors—Dentistry.
Wlggln A Mooie—Apothecaries.
Sorry:

ls.s INSURANCE
BANK

BLDG.,
ME.

In

effect

October

Going
a
Going west—li.66

K^t-7.16

GEO.

The

h.

GRANT

CO.,

0. W.

TAPLEY,

Give

us a

Saturdays at 1 o’clock

insurance

call.

BUILDING, ELLSWORTH.

BANK

was

of Mr.

A. E. MOORE’S STORE
place

buy

to

r •; COATS, RAIN
f

"

Cberrydeld. Fr. Hafe is the guest
and Mrs. James Dunleavy.

A harvest concert was given at the
Methodist church Sunday evening by the

tions, singing

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. H. Lelaml, J, A. Thompson
and H. W.
5

$1.50

evening after two months in Boston.
Charles I. Staples, who has been in New
York on business, returued last week.

this

COATS,

FURS
and MILLINERY.

Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will work
degree to morrow eveulug.

au

address

Recita-

by the pasThere

was

high school football team has disbanded and cancelled' all dates.
This
seems

too bad

as

it

was

the

only team in

city, but owing to the condition of
things it was uecessary for the team to

per year in advance.

Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work
first degree this evening.
Mrs. N. C. King is visiting friends aDd
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
v>'
Mrs. Carrie Jordan and her daughter,
Miss Susie, are visiting in Boston.
j
Miss Day, of Bluebill, is tbe guest of her
uncle and aunt, P. B. Day and wife.
Mrs. J. T. Crippeu is expected borne

and

school.

The

Estey. Single copies,
suhscriptioa price,

cents;

Sunday

tor made up the programme.
a large attendance.

IN CIVIL CASES.

/

THE COURT.

Presiding Justice— LuciLius A. Emery.
Clerk—John F. Knowlton.
County Attorney—15. E. Tracy.

Sheriff— H. F. Whitcomb.
Crier— H. T. Silsby, Aurora.
Deputies—D. L. Fields, Ellsworth; James
A. Hill, Gouldshoro; J. suminsby, Bar Harbor; Allard staples, Castiue; A. C. usgood, Bluehlll.
Stenographer—J. C- CLAY, Portland.
Messenger—F. E. Tilden

assigned list have been

on

the

disposed of,

and

ment
The

grand jury

busy

sessiou.

a

were

iu

most of these

Monday
Forty-three indictments

returned, thirty-eight of which
to

seems

were

indi-

cate that there have still been mauy viowho persisted iu dispensing the

lators

despite

ardent

efforts of the officers

the

to suppress the busiuess.
Capias has been Issued
which the

on

in

several

cases

respondents have not been

apprehended,

which

forbids

the

publica-

tion of a full list of the indictments.
The finding of so many indictments for
the sale of intoxicants was a great surprise to most peop'e, and in most cases to

respondents,

the

comparatively

as

few

had been called to account in the munici-

pal courts,

indictments found last April.
Diquor uas, without doubt, been sold
ezteusively in Hancock county the past

ou

Tuesday

and

as was

the

case

in

most of the

summer, and while but few search fend
seizures have been made, it is plainly evi-

dent that the county officials have not

asleep end

been

that the violators

will,

in

most cases, be

schooner “Harry W.
is loading staves and headings
Rondout. The “Hayues” will take
the largest cargo that has even been takeu
from
Uuion river, carrying about a
The three-masted

Haynes”

for

brought to justice.
The officers have apparently given up
making efforts for search and seizure,
when In nine cases out of ten the violators

would

prepared,

“see

but

them

coming” and be

have taken the slower and

way of
gathering evidence for
before the supreme court.
County Attorney Tracy said Tuesday
that he “bad niuety witnesses before the

Burer

million staves.

case*

A

quartette of ladies has been formed
by four popular singers iu the city. They

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

after

last

arose

liquor selling, which

for

judg-

rendered.

was

disband.

public library buildiug
Saturday afternoons.

1

number

the

rbe Associated Charities are in great
need of clothing for distribution, especially among children. Contributions may
be left at the room of the society iu the

tbe

Is the

at

Sunday,
Hayes, who

Rev. P. A.

io the absence of

m.

ser-

at the Catholic church last

members of the

of all kinds.
We represent suc.e
companies as the following: ‘\Ktna." -Hartford,” “National,*’ “Koyal," “Western," “Commer"New
York
Underwriters." “Hamburg-Bremen,” "Norwich,” "Manchester,” “Mercial Union,”
cantile," and “Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies and write at the lowest
rates.

RcV. Fr. Hafe, of New York, held

Going East-6 30 a m and 5.80 p m.
Going West—ll.20 a m and 5 and 9 pm.
No Sunday trains.

ELLSWORTH and BAH HAKBOIl, ME
We close

a

LIQUOR

FOR

SELLING—THREE VERDICTS

foreman of the

as

vices

m and

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST-OFFICE.

General Insurance and Real Estate.
LOjiC__PiSTANCE__TELEPHONE.

?2,

1903.

6.13 p m.
m, ft.se and 9.48 p

oc-

The entertainment committee of the
Unitarian church will give a dancing and
whist party in Odd Fellows ball Friday
evening. Music by Monaghan’s orchestra.
Refreshments will be served.

TOST-OFFICrff

AT ELLSWORTH

at the Congregational
Saturday evening, Oct. 31. A
supper

on

THEOLD RELIABLE

bis posistitching room at
the Union shoe factory.
The vacancy
The past week has been a busy one.
has been tilled by A. E. Sands, who will Although only three verdicts have been
rendered in civil cases, most of the large
shortly move bis family here.

8CHEDULE OF MAILS

_ELLSWORTH,

party and

Elmer E. Bailey has resigned

tion

Non-resident tax notice.

FIRST NAT’L

Hallowe’en

varied programme appropriate to the
casion will be given.

Non-resident tax notice.
Franklin, Me:
If C Bunker—Undertaker aid embalmer.
Tkkmont:
Non-retldcnt tax notice.
Eastbrook:
Non resident tax notice.
Verona:

THIRTY-EIGHT

—

witches’

vestry

JURY AROSE MONDAY-

FORTY-THREE INDICTMENTS RETURNED

The Tr<ats have closed their summer
borne, Labrador farm, and have gone to
New York city, where they will spend
the winter, instead of in New Jersey as
heretofore.
There will be'a

V.-

BUSY WEEK.

In Saco.

Davis—Furniture.

xlBUEtUSCilU'liS.

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.
GRAND

Mrs. H. W. Dunu left to-day for a visit
of two weeks with her mother,
Mrs.
Catherine Waterhouse, and other relatives

Whiting Bros—Carpets, curtains, dress goods,
groceries, etc.

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
I, (\ BrRitn.L, assistant treasurei.

Tompkins

Mrs.

congratulations.

extend

Lost—Shopping bag.
Ellsworth shoe Co—Special meeting.

ments
E .1

and

friends at 298 French
His many friends here

will be at borne to

street, Bangor.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

*

wedding trip Mr.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

CATHOLIC BAZAAR.

Arrangements Going Merrily Along—
Three Complete Programmes.
Preparations for the Catholic bazaar are
going forward with a rush, and in a few
days everything will be complete.
The dates

have

day, Tuesday
and

11.

beeu

changed to Mon*

Wednesday, Nov. 9,10

and

It will be held in Hancock hall.
first t.vo evenings a high-class

For tbe

concert will be

presented.

For tbe last evening a minstrel show is
booked.
For this something new in the
Tbe old
way of minstrelsy is promised.
way of opening with tbe circle of black
and white faces before the audience will
be done away with, and in its stead the
audience will see something in tbe way of
a garden party.
Tbe chorus will be the guests and the
end

men

will appear

as waiters.

Tbe waiters will sing to enteitain the
guests, and the guests will sing to entertain tbe waiters—the audience won’t be
“in it”. Jokes will be cracked and everything usually in a minstrel show will be
there, but in a new style, which will bee
decidtd relief

from

the old

stereotyped

way.
Miss

Mary F Hopkins, Miss Bertha L.
Giles, Miss Lucy Monaghan and Messrs.
Mary F. Hopkins, Mrs. J. A.
on liquor cases alone”, and
grand
jury
Foster, Hurley and llalpin will appear as
Harry W. Lampson is spending a two- Cunningham, of this city, Miss Emma the remit is the
large number of indict- soloists.
A. K. Allen, of Portland, and Miss Milweeks’ vacation tn Boaiou.
ments.
The bills auncftincing further particaMrs. George F. Newman, jr., is the dred Sanborn, of Belfast.
Styles and prices cannot be guest
The traverse jurors were summoned lars will be out in a few days.
Next Friday evening at Bowdoin will
of Mrs. Frank E. Smith in Gardibe giveu over to the initiation of fresh- Thursday, empaneled and proceeded to
ner.
beaten.
as follows:
No Smallpox in Ellsworth.
men into the various fraternities.
There organize
There will
be
a
harvest supper and
FIRST TRAVERSE JURY.
The reported case of smallpox in this
are eight at Bowdoin.
J.
of
Harry
Joy,
sale
at the Methodist vestry this
apron
this city, and Fulton J. Redman, of Paw- Gray, Alvarado, foreman.Brooksville city turns out to be not even a mild case
eveulug.
D. B.Trenton of
.
.
varioloid, but a slight exzema to which
tucket, R I., will be initiated iu the Psi Alley,
Tbe ladies’ aid will give a supper in the
Bent, Ralph E.Brooklin tbe
patient has frequently beeu subject.
Upsilou
society.
Billings, William W.Orland
Baptist vestry Wednesday, Oct. 28, from
Mayor Hagerthy has detailed a special
Harry He raer Koppang, of the U. S. S. Candage, Eugene.Bluebill
6 to 7 p. m.
officer to watch all In coming trains from
*
Hartford”, and Miss Bessie Clara Dorr, Dolliver, Franklin 8.Tremont
There will be a harvest thanksgiving
the west.
of Bar Harbor, were married
at
the Dorr, Alvah.Bucksport
concert in the Baptlot eburcu next SunThe mayor has also arranged for free
Methodist parsonage, iu the presence of Emery, Hiram J.Eden
day evening.
Fernald, A. L.Franklin vaccination.
a few friends, last Saturday, by Rev. J. P.
Hadley, Enos.Eden
Mrs. J. H. Brimmer entertained a party Slmonton.
They left ou the eveuiug Hanscom, Orrin
All my work guaranteed in writing’for ten years.
8.Sedgwick
COMING EVENTS.
of friends at her ho.ne ou Piue street last
train for Bar Harbor.
FREE—Painless extracting when others are
Hatch, George W.Penobscot
Monday evening.
Mrs.
Oct. 21, at the Methodist
Arthur
I.
Grant
and
are
SECOND
TRAVERSE
Wednesday,
JURY,
daughter
the
REST
of
material
needed. I use nothing but
C. R. Foster is in Portland attending a
visiting relatives iuatown for a few weeks Mills, Sumner P., foreman.Stonington vestry—Harvest supper.
in all my worK, wnicn is completed as qmcKiy as
PITl I
C'PT>
meeting of the undertakers’ association, previous to going to Manchester, N. H., to Hodgkins, Howard M.Hancock Thursday, Oct. 22, at Hancock hall—“The
possible. GOLD CROWNS, 22-karat, each 55. BRIDGE of which he is president.
rULL
Holmes, Roscoe.Ellsworth Gay Mr. Goldstein,” under
live. Mr. Grant has an excellent situamanagement
WORK according to number of teeth, each $5. RICtfMOND
Kingsley, Allen S.Gouldsboro of Charles P. Haipm. Tickets 35 and 50
Mrs. C. M. Hodgiuan has returued from tion in that city in the interest of the
CROWNS, half porcelain and half gold. S8. LOGAN CROWNS, all porcelain, U. GOLD
Marshall, Ezekiel H.Deer Isle cents, at Wiggiu & Moore’s.
a two-weeks’vacation with relatives and
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. They Mason, Ezra G.Mount Desert
FILLINGS. JI.25 up.
Friday, Oct. 23, at Odd Fellows ball—
have been iu Bangor for the past year.
friends in Bath and Portland.
Charles

A

tbe third

are

Miss

MOORE.

E

Teeth!

^

5b I, $7.

ELLSWORTH DENTAL PARLORS,
Ur. F. O. mtOWXE, Mgr.

Bonsey

Miss Helen

First National Bank Bldg., Ellsworth.

Springer

are

in

and

Portland

E.

Mrs.

E.

attending tbe

Rebekah grand lodge.
special meeting 01 the stockholders oi
tbe Ellsworth Shoe Co. is to be held on
A

A

HP

|_J

r\

To inform my friends and the

|

that

I have

on

hand

public
large stock of

a

NEW AND SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,
which I

am

selling

that

prices

at

SOUTH STREET,

_ELLSWORTH.

'-7

Did You

■—a—BHBfea

|aids**r
Iatrons
Find the watch fob

We meau the

prices

WALL PAPER and

them

over

them out

crash.

another season,
at

greatly

so

will close

reduced

prices.

Underwear

Simmons

A br and

for ladies and gentlemen.

Watch Fobs

new

appeals to the eye and
their moderate prices to
the purse.

line of these

prices.

A

good

line of ten and

goods.

All sizes and

trade.

Also

a

eleven-quarter

new

All-

Wool

you may be absolutely
certain that you get what
we say you get.
We staiul back of every
article which goes out of

Blankets.
What is the sense

)

when you can get an

for 50 cents?

Of

higher—as high

of sleeping cold
all-wool blanket

course we

as

have them

$0.

A. W.Greely
ELLSWORTH.

Whiting Bros.
for The AMERICAN.
v

off
the

repairs.

and

Jordan

Harvard

the

of

the

Mrs. William 1. O instead and

daughter
Louise have returned to Somerville, Mass.,
after spending the summer with Mrs.
W. Mason.

close of tbe

•

meeting

business

of

the

church will be held at tbe

Fridaj evening

prayer

meet-

W. J.

Kyan

will

make his twentythrough Maine, with

soon

second annual tour

the Old Farmer’s almanacs tor 1904. Mr.
Kyau is totally blind, but this does not
prevent him trom making his way. For
the purpose of forming an organization

for mutual benefit, Mr. Kyan would like
names
and addresses of all
blind
persons in the State. The State of Maine
association of the blind, 21 Quincy street,
Portland, of which Mr. Kyan is acting
secretary, will furnish blanks.
the

The

iQR.
A 200
at

pound black bear

Floyd

&

Haynes’

was

exhibi-

on

market last week.

dan, Henry Sargent, Marie Hurley, Edith
Laird, Grace Wescott, Ella Morang aud
^Clara and Alice Mullan; Current Events
Tompkins, will be read by Lucy Smith; the school

Tbe animal was shot at Speck pond
Hollis Jordan, of Ellsworth Falls.
The

marriage of Oscar

A.

following programme will be renexercises at the high school
Friday afternoon : Music, Frances Jor-

dered at the

by

After

a

short

paper by Edward Jordan and Dora Moon.
A debate, Resolved, “That more knowledge can be obtained from reading thau

observation,” will
the affirmative by Harry
Jordan, the negative by
from

3t>bcrti£nnent&

Hazel Knowlton.
on

the

Bubject

discussed on
Lsttiu aud Etta
Leou Rowe aud
be

Those who will speak
are:

Austiu

Maddox,

Mary Nealley, Harvey Jordan and Sarah
Royal. The remainder of the second division will declaim.
There will also be
singing by the school.
the Usona club entergentlemen friends in rather
a novel way.
The rooms of the club were
turned into a milliner shop and
every
gentleman present was required to trim
a lady’s hat.
The old hats were passed
around and a basket containing the ribbons, feathers aud flowers were set before
them, then the fun began. After the job
was finished there were hats for
spring,
fall, summer and winter, and then there
were hats that could be worn the
year
round and still be In style. The
prize for
the best-trimmed hat was won
by Lester
E. Hodgdon, and the one for the poorest
was won by Charles R. Burrill.
There

tained its

us

store.

come

and

here. Mr. Emmons was the son of Mary
J. and the late Elisha Emmons,formerly of
Ellsworth. Mrs. Emmons, it will be remembered, spent the summer here two
years ago, her first visit here since moving West. She is a sister of Gideon S.
Cook.

Monday evenlug

When you buy jewelry of

Subscribe

fur

in Boston tbis evening.

The dainty beauty of

our

on

night

to

formerly of tbis city, to Miss Nellie McElvia, will take place at the bride’s home

versally worn.

;

Jordan

The annual

big

a. in.

meeting
grand
lodge of Odd Feilows in Portland Tuesday.

CARPETS. We don’t want to carry tion

the vogue.
Th« fashion papers
proclaim its wear
and in fashionable
centers it is uni-

VV.

L.

They Congregational

made a great

10

railway

‘•Clarissa” will go

George

HEAR ’EM DROP?

on our

marine

attended

I_LORD,

S.

at

The schooner‘‘Eldorado” will
the

Terms to suit.

defy competition.

Saturday, Oct. 31,

News of the death of Elmer S. Emmons,
of San Francisco, Cal., has been received

ELLSWORTH.

was

also

a

guess cake which

was

won

by

Whiting.
Refreshments were
then served and the remainder of the
evening passed In social intercourse.
Henry

E.
Castine
McClusky,
Osgood. Fred H.Ellsworth
Reuben
Osgood,
G.Surry
Parker, W. H.Winter Harbor
Small, John E.Stonington
Tracy, George H.Sullivan
SUPERNUMERARY.

Tower, William J.Tremont
AND FRIDAY,

THURSDAY

first

The

15 AND 16.

OCT.

be

to

given trial before
the court were the cases of Smith vs. Cooaud
ary
Couary vs. Smith, which were between
same

cases

the

same

parties

aud tried at the

time.

Nelson O. Smith, of
isle, brought action
neighbor, Herbert Con-

In the first of these

Sunshine,

Deer

against his next
ary, for trespass, and iu the second Couary brought counter action against Smith
for the

same cause.

The whole
title to

controversy

arose

over

the

fiatiron-shaped strip of land
lying between the farms of the parties to
the

a

suit, which contained two or three
of field and ou which there was a

acres

very small crop Of hay.
The field was crossed
was

his

used

by

by a road which
going to and from
also usfcd by others in

Smith iu

home and

was

going to the shore.
the
southeast, was a certain stake
aud stones, and brought a survey of the
property as made by Mr. Lord, a Bar Harbor surveyor, to show that his claim was
the right one.

Dancing and wuist party by entertainment committee of Unitarian church.
Music by Monaghan’s orchestra.
Saturday, Oct. 31. at Congregational vestry— Hallowe’en party. Admission, including refreshments, 25 cents.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.
9, 10 and 11 at Hancock hall—Fair of
Catholic society.
Saturday, Nov. 14. Hancock hall—Neil
Burgess’ “County Fair.” Prices, 35 and
50 cents. Tickets at Wiggin & Moore’s.
“Is your daughter improving in
“I shouldn’t be surprised,”
swered Mr. Comrox. “The dog has

on

Conary

claimed that

tb^line

was

157 feet

in error, and that the points had been
iwuug about so that his lot called for less
cn

the south and

more on

the north.

Conary erected a fence on the strip in
question which Smith removed, as it obitructed the road. Smith, thinking that
:he laud

bis, brought action against
Jonary for trespass, because of the fence.
Jonary, in turn, brought counter action
igainst Smith for remcring his fence.
Smith claimed that he had perfect right
;o remove the fence, even if Conary owned
;he land, as It obstructed his right of way
tcrosB it.
Many witnesses were called on both
ildes, and the title to the land was traced
was

back to the
who

fifties,

when David Sellers

owned all the property in

(Continued

on

page 5.)

question,

quit

piano.”
Miss Mildred F. Varnum, of
& Ayer, Bangor, will be

the firm of Varat the American
1 and 2, one week beginning
Wednesday, Oct. 21, with the latest novelties in
corsets, neckwear and belts.
Miss Varnum
has just returned from New York with the newest and most graceful corset effects, and Is better equipped than ever to satisfy
every corset
demand. She is prepared to fit the corset without extra charge—even to the cheuper corset.
The corsets arc $ 1.25 upwards.
Miss Varnum
Is also prepared to Bhow the latest designs in
neckwear and belts.
Do not fail to call and seo
the display.—Adut.
num

House,

rooms

^abertisfincnts.

the

further north, at the corner of a certain
cow yard, and brought the survey made
by Mr. Tripp, a Kocklaud surveyor. He
claimed that Smith’s survey was the one

an-

howling every time she sits down to the

Smith claimed that the line between

two,

her

music?”

--v<

a A.

Not Water
Good

bags,

made of

«

Bags

good

rubber

by

good tirrn. Every bag carefully inspected and all imperfect ones thrown
out. No cracks or weak spots in
any
of them.
All good substantial bag’s
that will stand hard usage. We invite
you to examine this new lot.
The
prices are at the bottom notch for
a

such quality.
for the money.

G.A.

Nothing better
1 qt., 2qt„ 3 qt.,

P ARCHER,

No. 14 Main

made
4

qt.

Apothecary,

Street, Ellsworth. Maine.
GO TO

CRINDAL’S
for your

MEATS
for

SUNDAY
Everything

DINNER.

in the

C. H. GRINDAL,

Grocery Line.

Water St.

CHRISTIAN RiDKAVOa

Itlntaai

For the Week

pfept«

BeKlnalBg Oet.
S. B. Doyle,
•topic.—What the Bible teaches about
Mfcli U TT Cor. ix. 6-11. vUi. 13. 34. (Mls9ft—Comment by

PBM.)
There

•'LET TOCM LIGHT SO SHIKE '*
Let lu a lluh sunshine
Kach day on some dark life;
Tbe worlU'n In need of llalu#; let thine
G-eam brightly through ttie strife!

pastors and Chris*
workers who hesitate to present
il matters to the church, and esto appeal for money for misBut in the light of the Scripture*
should not tie so. God in His word
loot at all Indifferent to this phase of
religious life. The Bible teaches
ownership and man’s stewardAll is God’ft—the earth, the catupon a thousand hills, the silver
the gold. And of all of these that
possesses lie does so not in his
pwn right, but as a steward of God.
mad God expects us to wisely exercise
piat stewardship, and especially, it
Jpoold seem to me, in relation to miSMissions, instead of being the
Mons.
pist thing we give to, should he the
and
most
■At
Every
important.
Urarch that can do so should hive its
home
and
foreign missionary on
grrn
field, and this could be done if the
people would give systematically as
Cod gives to them.
Giving to missions should be pre
are

jeded by

many

giving

a

of

ourselves

A gentle won! l# better
Ofttimes than glitof pii-l;
A smile may break the tetter
That long some bean did hoi I.

M B Friend*:
When I rece ved tbe above c ipping,
there were two sUnitica *t marks placed
against tbe second line of the (bird stanzA,
and I knew “Auut Ma la” was thinking
of that day we met wb n she sent the
poem, the iast line of which gives me a
new thought: “Be of thy world the sun!”
It is comp tibe with “Ixrt y> are light
shine”, yet it br ng« a deeper meaning.
Oar world may i> elude a half d< zen or a
Dear

f

hundred

warmth and

souls, but
cheer

forces and set** them into

|

the

and

suu

arouses

gives
latent

activity, simp'y

aud living is
by inspiring them to lif
growing. What a power we cau be as
“suns”! radiating light, warm ng cold
hearts, bri*ht» nlng our own little world
to tbe utmost liuvt of »ts horizon.

“May,” I

wa<it

to

tell y

>u

that I have

missionary giving. We
pre exhorted to “provoke one another
I’aul appealed to the
jfc> good works.”
Corinthians on the ground of what

made

Placedonia had done, and there is no
peason why one church and one ChrisCan should not by example stimulate

sugge-ted to me that In
measuring teaspoonfuN and half tea‘poonfuls if c eam tart*r or soda, it is
well for the ha f te*-poo-fu
to ta^e up
a spoonful and then with a knife d v de it
length wh-e of tbe spoon in the centre.

•Emulate

pthers

us

missionary

to

giving.

Many

ifcorches have their own missionaries
pThy should not yours? Many indi■Urals give liberally, systematically
m* proportionately to missions. If
pon are not among the number, why

filkOfild

you not be stimulated to imitate

0Kdr example?
o.

miuuiu

x ut c'.liiiAi

suiu-

“Ye
raul to the Corinthians.
«tte grace of pur Ix>rd Jesus Christ,
(bow that, though be was rich, yet for
poor sake* he became poor that ye
^trough his poverty might become
Christ gave himself as the
pfeb.’*
World's missionary. Can we hold back
little when the Master gave his
All? God forbid, for the servant is not
Above his Master or his Lord.
us

to

missionary pivinp

sars

BIBLE

HEADINGS.

Isa. Ill, 7; Xab. i. 13; Mai iii. 7-1S;
Hatt x, 1-8; xxviii. 19. 20; Acts l. 1-8;
Som. x, 14. 15; I Cor. xvl 1. 2; 11 Cor.
tx, 0-9; Rev. xxii. 17.#
Trem*ar«»r William Shnxr.

The United Society of Christian Fnifleavor. the corj>orate body of the great
organization, was foriped at the Old
Orchard (Mej
convention in
IS80. Soon after

this

conven-

William
was chosen treasurer of
the United society, an office
he has ever since
held, holding the
tion
Shaw

(responsible

i>osi-

tiou

and
performing Its du-

ties

WILLIAM

t«p<ca pudd ng twice within a
«e* k, by your tecipe, and that it is deliciou
r t'ank y u again for se iding

to

caret

inly

skaw.

and wisely, but
■ever receiving a cent of pay therefor.
STbe cause of Christian Endeavor owes
0 large debt of love to Mr. Shaw, for
She has devotedly served it, not only in
•tts office, but in a multitude of other
■Fays. His ringing voice lias sounded
• stirring message before many a
■Munmoth convention, and during the
■tenths when the United society was
■rtthout a general secretary he added
tbe duties of that office to his own.

he

recipe

and tbe -etter.

It has b

]

en
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O Saya San sat contentedly upon her
funall heels and nodded Id the sunshine
beneath the fragrant cherry blossoms
in the p.led up masses of her jet black

So let each passing day
Record some kind deed done;
Go elBiling, giving, all lh> w»y.
Be of tliy wot Id the sun!
—Selected by Aunt Maria.
I

j hi

SAYA
SAN
10

y

Few rarer gifts are ours
Ttian hamlet*«*pa warmly given.
And kind deed* are the flowers
That wake of earth a heaven.

to

the Macedonians did.
•Qftrst they gave their own selves unto
pie Lord.” If we believe that Christ
■ton Gave the heathen we must also be■fe that He can save us. arid, accept*
pg Him as our personal Saviour, we
#iould then be anxious to make it pos
9Kb le for others to know and to be
ftaved by Him.
2L The example of others should
This

JpbrtsL

Wtl.

GAME LAW

COfeKA.

ty yellow Ungers,

MADGE**.

EDITED BT "*C>T

Her.

Once she clutched it In her prethut be had snatched
it away with wont* that she could not
understand. O Saya San never troubled the silver heart again.
Moons waxed aud waGed above the
little house that looked over the bay.
and wbeu the feast of cherry blossoms
three that
cauie again there were
dwelt there, and O Saya San hugged
the small bundle of bright eyes and
pink flesh, laughing her pretty silvery
tinkle that was like the chime of little bells— lotus moons that carried a
golden glamour, happiness stolen between the gates of sleep aud death,
where a child woman bent above her
first 1 Kirn, laughing the king hours
through, with the sheen of her butterfly wings scari-e unfolded: moons of

0*<KKK>^<XKKW>dM^

Ucnrtit $olninn

hair.
Happy O Saya San. for the
Amcrlcau lord had bidden her remain
ruler of the small domain that he had
taken over from young Burroughs.

delight, where the only thing prohibited was thought.
The situation was a perfectly natural
San.
one to O Saya
Sne knew that
somewhere, some day, a voice would

There had been some anxious moments
for O Saya San before her fate was decided; then young Burroughs went his
way after the manner of the English
driftwood that goes up and down the
China seas and— Welladay! o Bays
San bad sorrowed, hut that was yesterday, and today was today, and, like
a wise little woman, she rocked to and
fro on her lieels. clad In her best kimono and swaying the huge fan to and
fro. From under her long lushes her
bright eyes took stock of the six feet
of sinuous hesh and blood that swayed
aud swung In the hummock as the
breeze dung down a wonderful snow
of pink and white from the cherry

call aud be would go. as the other
did, hut meanwhile, graceless little
pagan, what care* the butterfly, so the
present ruses bloom, that other roses
are faded, that these, too. will fade
when her wings are crumpled and for-,
lorn? Her lord was too gTeat a personage to lie troubled by small griefs, only
there were hours when the black mood
was lliein him when she dared not approach. And then she went softly about
the house, hushing the crowing and
glad little noises of her small delight,
and always lie held the silver heart
close £ his own.
Then came a letter. An old college
friend in a gossipy modi babbled of
dend days and other friend* whom
Royall hold as dead. And out of the
past there arose a ghost, a mighty
thing that clamored through the
watches of the night when O Saya
San nuJ the baby slept—u thing that
lifted self manacled hands ami waved
him back from the sacred things that
were.
Once again the silken banner
lay in ribbons at bis feet. Royall
waited.

boughs.
Totally oblivious of her scrutiny.
Royal! lay aud looked out over the
eternal bine of the bay, the straw
roofs and gilded kiosks of Ytsldo town,
cursing the god/ with mighty curses
for the sake of things existent and
most of all for the sake of things that
were—exactly like a scene on-a JapaHe bad a dim. elusive memory of a prim old parlor in the far
Kentucky valley, where bad hung a
nese

fan.

uwiutfr

flights

bird
with

of

curemi

and

«ini

beast and

strange
a
tea

at the Tip End
of Gonld*boro-Ita Industrie*.
This small, but growing village, nest lad
few
as it is on a rough f-ea coast cova a
miles to the eastward of Prospect Harbor,
Is not well known. The nine is foreign,
and bow it was acquired !c not certain.
The people arc typical Maine coast fl-bermen and their families, baring coma here
lately because a large wholesale fish stand
has located in tbe place.
This concern bays for cash ail of the a*a
fish that tbe people have to sell, tbey in
turn finding a ready market in tbe large
cities. The location gieea craft bat little

Thriving Settlement

protection,

harbor

but the fishermen

seem

that, for when It is dangerously rough In tte harbor, tbey take
to tbeir boats and often put outaide ao
that tbey may have plenty of sea-room,
for the boats are considered safe so long
as there is no danger of rocks.
to

care

little for

A church and

recently

a

fl,600

been but!*.

A

schoolhou-e have

provision

store

A “lobsterman’’

is not

a

of

Iy

*
From
Wbetuer tbe llceom law
requiring ts,
payment ol a fea of |U Iron.
ont-of
mate sportsmen who come
into Maine!

Out-o/-m«te-Sport5mPI1.

,1.
falling 0„
{*
vteltore I. matter of
dlann^
of
tbe law
supporter,

gam. wilt
number ot
nol

reeolt la

a

.

eey

materially .Beet

tbe

that it

Influx,

If

•unde

for tbe protection ot tbe
g»ra.

It
doe.
tbe
derived will more than
will allow tbe further

*1,1

,n<,

even

T

revenue to
compensate uT,

expenditure

Opponent, to tbe license say that it
wiu
mean the dropping oB of
Mattie’,, prmtl..
as a pleasure ground lor
tbe nation and
“

•"» oI lb«'D *"
tbe outlook.

over

decidedly pes«imilte.

Others, however, who
occupy middle
ground, s«y tnat tbe license, wbtie It
ms»
keep out some .portsmen, will not
make
any serious difference In tbe
Dumber
visitors bere

bis

ol

fall,

ia

kept in a modei n building near the fac
When the writer inquired If tbe
tory.
outside smacks that came bere to buy fish
bad liquor to sell, be was told that they
began to bring It bere. but found ao poor
a market|tb«t they quit.
The fishermen stock between April and
tbe last of November, from $700 to $900.
It cost them from $400 to $800 each to support tbeir families, schools, church and
wear and tear of sear, thus most of them
save a fair percentage of their earnings.

“fisherman’’,

it may seem. 7 he lobsterman
sticks to his lobsters, *nd tbe fisherman to
hi* fish. Jt costs several hundred dollars
to fit out in either case, and tbe two callings require different *orts of ski.’i. You
cannot catch
codfish
where
lobsters
abound, and you cannot find lobsters in
the deep waters wbe^e eeafish are caught.
The villagers here are well it.formed.
The newspaper, the telephone, tbe church,
strange

Regulations Require Payment

as

Witberby—1

made tbe

life tbla morning.
like her

new

gown.

mistake ol my
1 told my wile I
didn’t

angry?

ebe

Planklngtoo—Whst

Witberby—Ob, no! it
wasn’t tbet; but sbe wants another.
“Ye*”, esld Miss Howells after her
solo,
‘•1 Intend to go abroad to finish
my mos|.
cal education.” “Hub!” snorted
Miss
Urowells. “why not fiolsh It right now
was

and save

tbe

expense?”

Innsh

avoirs the

suS

Works off

Laxative
0 one

the told

Kromo-tlulntne Tablets cure s cold
day. No t ore, no Pay. Price 2S cents.

Banking.
/
what your money will
lnve»tr*d in share* of the.
1*

earn If

the school

system and modern transportawonde-s, and now it is a
common thing to find
tourists in places
hitherto unheard of.
tion have worked

bouse,
an
Impossible geisha
A NEW SERIES
strumming upon some spurious form I
i lie t aiirorma was in. uoyau waxen!• now open, Sharea, 91 each;
monthIf
of guitar.
It had been brought from ed the crown comedown the gang plank
paymenta, 91 per tharc.
Dear M. B. Sitter*:
somewhere oversea, and his mother from mere force of habit. There would
Antiquity of Sieknr.tmv
1 have been wondering lately If the “little old
had valued it highly. But there came
The origin of the word us well as the
l»e uo face among them that he knew.
WHY PAY RENT
woman** has begun to think that some of the a
day when he could stand the simper- Long ago he had resol veil, since the exact date «f appearance of the custom
when you can borrow on your
“fairies** have taken the advantage of the vacaing face no longer, and. with iutinite coming of Heart's Delight into the | of “nicknaming” is unknown. Such
share*. giye a first mortgage and
tion she wan so ready to grant, and stayed away
reduce
It ewerv month
Monthly
trouble, he had mounted chair and small house ou ihe hill, that he would names are as old at least as the most
payments and interest together
longer than they ought; if so, here comes one
table until he tore it down and rended sever all ties aud never return home, i venerable chronicles, for upon diving
will amount to but little more
returning to beg her pardon and promising
than
are
now
you
paying for
the silk Into ribbons, and then there
lie was daily educating himself to for i into ancient history we have no trouble
that she may do so again sometime.
rent, and <n about 10 year* you
will
j But 1 want to teil you, dear Aunt Madge, that was an afterward. Before him lay the get; at least he honestly believed so. at all iu proving that riatu was culled
same blue of bay and sky and the imif I had been a really truly' fairy with wings,
the “Attic Bee” and Socrates “Old Flat OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
Out of the crowd walked one alone. He
instead of a very busy woman with a house foil possible little tea house, and. worst of
took a step toward her, and the sea Nose.” There isn't the least doubt but
For particulars Inquire of
of company, I should have flown over hill and
all. he could not stamp out this picHenry W. Cushman, fkc'y.
and sky were a blur, melting into mere that many of our surnames come from
dale and been present at that lleld day, for I did
First Nat'l Bank Bw*.
ture.
lie turned to shut It from his background. There was no mistaking nicknames applied to our ancestors,
A. w. Kino, President.
want to come so much and gra»p you and others
aching eyes and 'beheld O Saya San the slim, erect young form, the glint of such, for instance, as “DoHarhide,”
of the good sisters by the lutnd; but 1 should no
peeping at him uround her fan. There gold in the Uronze hair and the upward “Oxenrider." “Bright,” “Light foot."
be a good granger If l didn’t “bO|>e on” that
hiaIaBWoutii
would be an afterward to this picture hash of the bonny gray eyes. Natural- "Walkingsliaw.”
“Bedhead,” “Longsometime my turn might come. And after all
also, and again he cursed the god of ly, as if their parting had l>ecn but man,” ''Longfellow,” etc.
there are nyivry pleasant memories treasured uj*
STEAM
Julius C:osar was popularly styled
for the long winter months, of visits from dear folly and almost cursed the memory of i yesterday, he went forward, not of his
AND BATH BOOMS.
Dorothy’s face framed In the gold of own volition.'* but drawn by an irre- "Bahlhead." and even the third Bainones, and some whom we have not met for many
“NO
mouths, and lu the meeting It reca led visions of the Kentucky sunset.
held
out
her
is
PAT, NO WASH RE.”
sistible force. She
said to have been known by
bauds, eses
lie had not deserved It.
childhood and old memories that are. from the
She had and the painted picture garden with its an
Egyptian won! which signifies
All kinds of laundry worn done at short oivery associations connected with them, sacred t>» listened all too readily to the half lie. !
"limpy.” No one has been able to es- l». tioods called for and delivered.
geisha rolled away.
us, so If our vacation has been spent at home It
more deadly than the blackest truth,
H. K. K8TKY A CO..
An hour later they were in the sit- cape the blighting or benign influence
has not been wholly an unpleasant one, 1 assure
Knd Bridge,
Kllsworth. Mi,
that Matthews had taken care sh£
of the nickname. Kings, queens, phiroom at the hotel, and she was
ting
|
youshould overheat, and be—he had been 1
telling him all in a breath how her losophers. divines, statesmen, as well
Since writing the above I have read the M B.
too proud to defend himself.
people had died and drifted away uu- ns many other eminent { ers ns. have Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.
column for Oct 7, and find that Aunt Madge
The beat-beat of the “Doris’* waltz
has given some of u» a suf ject lot thought
til she was left alone and there was been made to prosper or sufiVr by Lav
TIME and
came
back
to
him.
He
could
almost
which reads like this: “1 sometimes wonder If
uo one to check her mad project.
Hoy- ing some appropriate or ridiculous so
MONEY nr;i«i*o
smell
the
of
her
hair
and
'<ee
human kind were not. on the whole, made to be
perfume
all listened, not taking in the sense of briquet add'd after the lawful bestow
the lovely, laughing face as he had held
self satisfied creatures
( halleii’N
No,dear Aunt Madge,
Record Rooks.
what she was saving, only the fact al of the “Christian” name.
I can’t think that human klod were ever deit close to his heart that uight—see it that
AdvertDer’' R»« -rd.
Subscription Recor«1t
Dorothy, his Dorothy, was sitting
Job Printer'* Record,
signed to be satisfied with themselves, for were grow cold with scorn as she turned
Advertising
Record,
there, the gray eyes shining into ids
A woman c*n learn to love moat any
Correspondence Record.
It so where would be the aspiration to climb or
on
her
father's
arm.
There
had
away
with the old love strong and true. man if be
Rule!, printed ana inde xed for quick entry
reach out beyond our own selfish selves? It
jingle* loud enough.
and referco'-e
been a certain poor satisfaction the
Descriptive circular and price
Dorothy babbled on. "And. Jim. here 1
seems to me that no one born
'tut on application.
with proper
Publl-hed by
next day when he had forced MatIt
ha*
been
said
a
that
number of
am, and there is nothing left for you
reasoning powers and the ability' of thought but
E. A. & W. E. CHILI),
thews, by the virtue of his strong right
society men never pay anything but comto do. you troublesome boy, but to
what, be they ever so self righteous, have times
New York.
14 Dover Street,
arm. to write the letter to her retractpllmeots.
when they are not wholly sat It-fled with them
marry me us soon as you possibly can.
j selves.
ing the spoken lie. The savage had and”— Koyall leaped to bis feet as a
The pursuit of felicity reminds one of
The very knowledge that we possess posslblll
rioted within him as he saw Matthews
Notice.
voice called his name without the door,
the absent minded man who swam s river
ties of growth and advancement should cause prostrate with the onark of his hand
a
I rpUK undersigned hereby give* notice pat be
pitiful little voice: “My lord, my to'get a drink of w*t»*r.
us to be dissatisfied with ourselves and also to
the city of EI^’a rth,
has
with
contracted
across the abject face.
X
But even that lord!
Heart’s Delight Is ill —so ill.”
make the most of these possibilities as time and
Bup}H»rt of the poor, during the ensuing
Occsionnlly a et*adv s»re«rn of men II for theand
could not efface the fact that Dorothy
made
And there in the doorway stood O
ha**
year,
ample provision for their
opportunity present themselves.
may be seen going Into a saloon, but the 1 support. He therefore forbid* all persons from
uau ueuevea Dim guilty.
Saya San, with the moahing baby
And Inasmuch as we were made in the likefurnl-htng »uppde* to any pauper on M* acout
stream
is
to
be
coming
a
trifle
lu his madness he had accepted his
apt
count. a* without hi* written order he will pay
ness of our Creator, it should be our louging to
against her bosom. Koyall covered his
unsteady.
for no good*so furnished. Hakky S. Jonks.
uncle's offer to go out to Yeddo as his
ne.
grow more and more like Him, and in closing I
will quote from the psalmist : “I shall be satis- representative and take charge of his
Shrewd old
fied when I awhke In His likeness," that is, immense interests there.
a'jbfttisrmnuB.
Wliy Walrr Quenches Tlilrat.
made perfect in Him. and not till then do 1 ever Wallace Itoyall had a notion of the
Thirst, a word of Anglo-Saxon origin
be
expect to
wholly satisfied with s«lf. Now I trouble through which the hid was find akin to the Latin torreo and our
have ex pressed my sentlraeuts and 1
hope to passing and hurried him into it before torrid or parched, describes a peculiar
bear from "8lster B
and others very soon.
1
during fall and winter, pay big profits.
Roy a II knew what he was about.
sensation of dryness and heat located
I have one or two domestic hints to give before
To make layer*, give the hens daily
& Co. were a power In a
Itoyall
the
and
throat.
Artificial
In
tongue
laying aside my pen, that may be of help to some small
way where the army of coolies thirst may be produced by the passage
young housekeepers.
went up and down from the great
of a current of air over the mucous
If you want flaky piecrust, one way to get It
Is to work the lard k» with a spoon Instead of warehouses to the sea and the tea
membrane of these parts, but normal
CONDITION
the hand and use as cold water for the mixing chests went in a constant stream from
thirst is the consequence of a lack of
as available.
the gray fields, gathered in the gray
of
exin
the
The
agony
system.
liquid
To prevent apple pies from running out, bake dawns of orient skies, through the
treme thirst is due to the fact that all
It help* the older hens, makes pallets
the pies without the sugar and make a syrup blare and
light of Yeddo mart and out the tissues sympathize in this distress.
early layers, prevents sickness and is
of the sugar with as little water as possible, and
oversea to busy, practical America.
It
is
then
as a refreshing relief that
It
if
always safe and sure.
pour in after the pie is done, while hot, and it was a small
In use over 30 years.
kingdom, a mighty trust a supply of water comes to thirsting
!
will be equally as good and save the annoyance
for the mail that was yet a boy, but
pack, 25c; live *1. A 2 lb. can *1.20;
been
what
has
coollost,
of the running out
lips, replacing
free.
poultry
process^
paper
Jim Itoyall would have parted with the
Now I really didn't mean to write such a
ing the pnrcued palate and rapidly re
CO., Boston, Mass*
lengthy epistle when I began, but I think Aunt whole of his prospects, would have
moving the craving which has deMadge is in part responsible for it. With best gone forth the veriest beggar, could be pressed the system.
In short, water
have undone the mad moment when he
wishes.
8. J. Y.
quenelles thirst just because it supplies
I am very glad ‘‘S. J. Y.” has taken up had returned a certain little blue enwhat at the moment is wanting and is
velope unopened and sent back her let- most eagerly desired, so that Solomon
my words and replied to them so folly. I
ters. He had kept her picture; why, he
t*ust others will give us their opinion as
could properly compare the gift of
relating to "self-satisfied creatures", so could not have told; but there It was. “cold waters to a thirsty soul" to the
In the big silver heart that she
advent of good news.
perhaps 1 ought not to say anything far- cased
He never opened it,
ther just now, but after all, I think there had given him.
Thirst is to some extent appeased by
but
it
close
to
his
heart,
insensate,
lay
the Injection of water into the blood or
The
really is something of the spirit of him who
says,
fancies.
of
a
thousand
yet
pregnant
said: "Is not this great Babylon which 1
body, though no fluid touches the part
when
is
house
covyour
of
the
last
the
As
sunlong
finger
have built!" still lingering among human
to which the sensation is referred.
set
the
0
ered
with
touched
gilded
railing
Saya
kind.
The First Law of Suture.
Itoyall looked
I thank yon so much, "8. J. Y.,M for your San crept timidly out.
at the little yellow hand, with Us
Two Irish soldiers stationed in the
good helpful letter, and some day I think
that rested upon it
West Indies Were accustomed to bathe
we will see each other.
Yes, these are dyed finger tips,
busy days! I remember the long quiet and drew a long breath. He looked daily in a little bay which was generally supposed to be free from sharks.
afternoons of y^ars ago when the mothers at O Saya San. and he tboaght long
of the Though on good terms with each othonly bad to wash the dinner dishes and sit thoughts as the soft velvet
down to an afternoon of sewing or, taking gray gloaming shut out the gold of er, they were not what might be called
their work, run into a neighbor’s to sit the Asian sky and wrapped him into fast friends.
the arms of the old sweet mother, the
One day as they were swimming
until four o’clock or so,'then go home to
wonderful east. One by one about 100 yards from the shore Pat
covand the
prepare a five o’clock supper, and there was witching,
the
the
stars
woke
and.
another resting time after that, before the
up
answering
observed Mike suddenly making for
ered
a 5 year
evening lamps were lighted, except in the twinkling lights of Yeddo, threw long the land U3 hard as he could without
fall and early winter.
Whence and Jeweled bankers down the bay. Itoyall
you have
saying a word. Wondering what was
wherefore came this change to rush and
The small the matter, Pat struck out vigorously
looked at O Saya San.
the best
hurry!
Ivory white face gleamed like a lotus after him and landed at his companto your
"Resolutely build a wall about to-davand live flower, moon pale against the dusk.
ion's heels.
within the enclosure. The past may have been
house
and
the
hard, sad or wrong—it is over. The future may
from
the
came
languor
purse.
garden
Up
“Is there anything wrong wid ye?”
be like the past, but the woman who worries
lilies and the freshness of spring in inquired Pat feelingly.
about It may not live to meet it; If she does she Of
Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint protects, preserves and beautifies.
H
will bear it in the same old way. The
and
a
sound
the
of
cherry blossoms,
“Nothin’—nothin’ at all,” replied the
only
Made of purest
■
thing with which she should concern herself Is music heat up in pulsing waves from
pigments ana oil, with just the right proportions
other.
of
zinc
and
lead
sun
■
to day, its aunsnlne. Its air, its
It
withstands
secret
formula'.
(Patton’s
its
friends,
frolics, the
its wholesome work, and perhaps its uecessary
at
O
Saya San,
and rain, heat and cold twice as
cify. Royall looked
■
“Thin what did you make such a
long as hand made paint. Guarsorrow”
and the small figure swayed toward
anteed to wear well for five
■
suddint retrate for an’ lave me?” conyears—usually lasts twice that long.
—Selected by Aunt Maria.
for
Send
book
of Paint Knowledge and Advice (free) to
He had not deserved It then; tinued Pat.
1
Here are several things for you to medi- him.
be would deserve it now.
tate on this week. Some of you
PATTON PAINT CO.,
“Bedad,” answered Mike coolly, “1
Lako St., Milwaukaa, Win.
may
think we are growing too metaphysical in
•
••••••
spied the fin av a big shark ubout
oor ideas, if so,
FOR SALE BY
bring ns down to the
There was one mystery that O Saya
twenty feet ahead, an' I thought while
practical by some recipes or everyday hints
and questions. Yours for the column as
San might not touch, a great silver he was playin’ wid you it would give
e^er,
Aunt Madge.
heart that lay upon the breast of her me time to reach the shore!”
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Mimlonary Volu n teem.
Daring the Boer war many Christian
®Ddeavor societies were organized in
the prison camps in Ceylon, St. Helena and Bermuda, with several thousand members.
Since the return of
these men to South Africa 200 have
Volunteered
for
work,
missionary
and the Dutch Reformed church has
opened a training school for them
In Worcester, South Africa. We hold
in high honor the little group of five
missionary volunteers around the Haystack at Wllllamstown, Mass.
What
shall we say of the 200 Endeavorer
missionary volunteers in South Africa?
—William Shaw in General Secrets*
IT's Report at Denver Convention.
The Underlying; Principle.
The
prime
principle
underlying
Christian Endeavor is very simple, the
Idea of furnishing Christian service
and expression for every one, every
young man and woman, every boy and
*irl, for which none Is too young.
Bone too poor, none too

ignorant, none
too bashful.—Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.

hnli Box.
[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
■work.
Address Lock Box 674, Binghamton. N. Y.J
108. —T. H. O.. Pittsburg.—There were
a large number of foreign countries
represented by special delegates at the
Denver convention.
109. S. A. H„ Liberty, Me.—If you
twOl send fail name and address with
a stamp for return postage we will be
<lad to send you a booklet of ail the

ptate

songs.

110. E. S. B.. Los Angeles, Cal.—Dr.
CUark wrote “The Great Secret" during a twenty-three days' voyage from
(o South Africa. It Is a deeply
devotional book of 100 pages and worth
BMtny times the SO cents asked for It

jjntila

Powder

Paint Protection
practicalpainter

S

Patton's

I Sun-Proof
Paint

paint

by

guaranty

_

possible

protection

1

M. M. MOORE, Ellsworth Falls, Me.

I
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JjEGEND

A

EARLY BRITTANY.
OLEABON L. ARCHER.

this, my warn'ng,” said the
•" be left the mystified
ll.rlm enlemnly
“The gilt t bet I
min *y tbe wayside.
°
tbttl *“ ►'* >c®les"> but H >hou
e
*nd u,e 11 olhettren«8refP nlJ con (or tbe needs ot the
w)fc then to provide
tbou shelt never see tbe Inner gates

givin

"ofly,

paradise.”

carefullv

the

picking bis way
the pilgrim passed
stony mountain path,
beggar Hared after
OD.and tbe tatter'd
until tbe stooping figure was no
over

one

But late

already exploited.

one

summer

afternoon, after
and lonely forest
road,
paused, footsore and weary, In the
yard of a quaint old castle. There were
traversing

long

«

he

no signs of
Industry about the place and
everything had the appearance of neglect
and abandonment. Search
as he might
he could not find a
single evidence of human life about the
premises. But night
was

coming on and he must fin# shelter
here at all events.
So, after knocking In
vain at the castle
door, he was at last
obligtd to appeal to his magic bag fora
*key to the castle.

blni
longer In eight.
believe inch rubblBht”
••Am I « child to
L’he awful emptiness of the
bare, deas be
muttered the beggar paaslonntely,
bated halls filled
him, at first, with a
toward
band
the
shook his clenched
wicked pi'gilm, and strange, undefinable feeling of fear, but
after thoroughly exploring the castle be
empty pass. “Go.
I may be a beggar
mcet a liar’s reward.
felt more at ease and tried to
laugh off his
Iden
The
ot telling
hut 1 am not a fool.
fears as a silly fabrication of
fancy.
1 wish for will come
whatever
that
me
Nevertheless when he settled for the
1 have lived too long to be
Into this bag.
nlgbt he selected a room apart from the
deceived by you. You work miracles!” rest of the building which had but one
and pickThe Old man laughed bitterly
eutrance and a single window covered
weal her-stained
from lop to bottom with
ing up his half-empty
heavy iron bars.
bia
contained
earlnly
possesthat
sack,
His sleep was broken and disturbed.
it
over
bis
and
slung
savagely
ilons.
The creepiness of the place was
telling
I

shoulder.

He had begged alms and be felt that the
had mocked bis distress. His

pilgrim
pride, K

beggar can have pride, bad
ridiculous
been touched by tbe seemingly
descended the
reply and, as be slowly
mountain path toward the village In tbe
valley below, bis anger toward tbe unknown traveler blazed afreeb.
"May tbe foul fiend fly away with him!
I wish he were In tbe bag, I’d tie him up
He
and give him wbat he deserves.
»

But tbe sentence
needn’t think-”
ended In an exclamation of terrified alarm
(or tbe loose fold of tbe bag by wblcb
he bad carried It waa suddenly wrench
from hla flngere. Turning, be beheld the
object ot his wratb, tbe very pilgrim that
had met him half

with

hour ago, struggling
hands to free himself

an

ungentle

no

bag.
A miracle eo evident and so astounding
could uot fall to Impress the hardened old
beggar with a sense of tbe supernatural,
and be fell cringing In abject fear at tbe
leet of the wrathful stranger. The pilgrim
uttered not a word, but caet eucb a glance
of scorn upon tbe offender that tbe old
man covered his face with a fold of bis
tattered robe, and wben be looked up
•gain be was alone,
from the

Bunset

was

at

near

and the still

band

upou his nerves.
He had juBt dropped
luto a troubled doze when the
great bell
of the
castle, by some

supernatural

agency, clanged forth In thuoderlng tones
the hour of tpidnigbt.
The trembling
old man frantically muffled his head in
Ibe blanket and tried to shut out the terrible sounds.
The last stroke died away in hollow
echoes

aud, just

he uncovered

as

his face

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

j

many1

than the

•‘Remember

01

b » old cr.filntM
»,ld love o( ro,In,nK
•till remained. To bo sure
be had
ad venture* that oftlmea
brought bin. to
Uriel, but tor a time nothing more serious

On©

Week’s

Winnowing* of Nevis,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Tbe following patents nave recently

swept luto the
The old
retreated

room.

Boston & Maine
freight, Rochester
division. The engineer, George Reynolds,
of Rochester, who jumped, had both legs
broken and received other iujuries.
Because tbe brake on the engine which
furnishes power to run the elevator used
for hoisting building material in the new
machine shop of the Saco & Pettee Co,

Biddeford,
tbe

way, the elevator fell to
a distance of thir-

gave

ground Saturday,

ty-five feet, injuring four men and shaking up ten others.
Harry Collins, of Winthrop, was killed
at Oakland Saturday by coming in contact with

live wire.

a

for

lantern
accident

holding

was

The electrician

of

hand and took hoid

a

at the time the

wires, and Collins put

on

electrical
a

He

electrician,

an

occurred.

working

farther

to the

corner

feet and
with the

visitor in hot pursuit. Losing ail sense
of what he was doing, the frightened

wayfarer

evaded

his pursuer and dashed
through the door, only to be chased from
hall to hall in a mad race for life.

last, by dint of much mancouvring
part of the pursuing fiend, the
stairs were left as au only refuge for the
panting victim. Flight after flight, up
the long stairway they toiled aud onto
the fiat roof of the castle.
Around its
starlit arena they chased until the old
man was brougyt to
bay at an extreme
corner of the roof.
At

the

on

be found that

village
bag at ill retained its wonderful power
were no sooner formed than,
an addao
welgi.i hi the tag announced
their fulfillment.
Bui iht new gift b.ought with it comthe

His wishes

plications that
were strange.

bcggers, of

tno»i

he

w ere aa

The old
himself

as

they

was, like
nature and

man

lonrteous

**

found

Hocn

puzzling

almost

uncon-

mighty

A
its

The old
still

‘'Back

grew

heavy.
He

learned that

soon

bis wishes

meet

or

to

}

mao

he must control

with serious

would slink

darkness, knowing
missing article* bad

trouble.

away in tbe
well where tbe

guiltily
full

gone.

conscience, however, had been so
long dormant that it wou.d probably
have given him very little trouble, but be
marked with alarm t at he bad already
excited suspicion am.-ng the townsmen.
He thereupon made great baste to escape
from the village. Hut be was no match
for bis pursuers aud was soon overtaken
captured.

lue

auger

bounds.

of

llid

populace Knew no
me bag of its

They emptied

precious contents and from all around the
cry of “thief” greeted the now thoroughly frightened old man. Ollicers hurried
bim off to prison and cast him into a dark
®ud

mouldy dungeon. But the beggar’s
spirits revived at being safe from the
mob, for hia native shrewdness had alreaa> suggested a way of escppe.
Hate in the night, when he felt sure
that all the town was sleeping and no
doubt his jailers also, he clasped the
oiagic bag to his bosom and, chuckling

gleefully

at

bis

fiend with

anticipated

escape, mutbreath. The

tered something under bis
°ext instant the keys of the dungeon
were in bis hands and five minutes later
be emerged from tne
locked the

with

a

loud

good deeds

clatter

on

might.

bag and

emerging
fled

The devil

a new era

was

the

in the

part of tbe
he did so,

some

system, receiving,

as

harmed.
assistant State librarian

just

has

completed

the programme for tbe ninth
meeting of the Maine library

annual

association to be

held

morial

hall, Saco, Oct.

pected

that

Thornton

at

29 and 30.

this meeting will be

most successful

especial pains

held in the

ever

have been

programme, and all

taken

minor

me-

It is
one

ex-

tbe

of

State,
with

as

tbe

matters have

been carefully attended to by the parties
in charge.
Insurance (JommiGsloner Carr Saturday

figures (or the receipts of the department for the quarter ending 8ept. 30,
as f12,453 50 against $12,277.50 for the corresponding quarter last year. This means
an increase of $176.
The receipts were for
gave out

now,

want.

His nature grew sunnier with time bat

gave orders to every dealer to close before
next Wednesday night, or take the conse-

The spasmodic attempts toquences.
ward enforcement, made by both the
police and sheriff, have been unsatisfacMarshal
tory to
many persons, and
Fernald has determined that Rockland
go dry.
of the dealers will

It is understood that

shall

are

hard

already in

January

comply

of

term

while

sledding
A

court.

some

others

for

wave

the

of

re-

manifest, for nickel machines
have been ordered out, and Mayor Snow
says that he shall grant no more licenses
for sparring exhibitions.
form

is

One of

the oddest

come

into the

game

office

stories that
of

the

fish

But there

came

a

in after

time

his

and took

journey

years

last time
Im-

to Paradise.

agine his astonishment in recognizing in
Saint Peter the very pilgrim be had met
the mountain

path

so

many

ye

rs

be-

fore.
saia

o I

same

reier

member my warning.
here, go down below.”

Tbe old

man

siermy,

You can’t

turned

re-

come

in

sadly

down

tbe

through tbe key-bole.

“Well, I guess I’m all right for tbe other
place then,” chuckled tbe old man as be
up tbe stairs. But Saint Peter
remained firm. Tbe beggar hadn’t used
hastened

gift

as

lie

bad told him.

He bad

even

humiliated the glv^r. He could not come
in.
The crafty wayfarer stooped down and
placed a heavy stone In bis magic bag.
Rising suddenly before tbe astonished
Peter, be wbtrled the bag and slung it upThanks to its
ward with all bis might.
ballast it soared aloft and landed fairly
within tbe gates of Paradise.
“I wish 1 wefe in my bag,” said the old
Tbe next instant bis wish
man gleefully.
He was at last in Paradise.
was fulfilled.
bad outwitted St. Peter.

Sbliob and Sanfordism
at

a

were

meeting of tbe business

High

street

Auburn last

discussed

men

of tbe

Congregational church of
Sunday. It was the univer-

meeting that the
statements of the Rev. N. H. Harriraan
against Rev. F. W. Sanford should be investigated. No action was taken in the
matter, but it may be Uken up again.
The meeting was the first of the business
men’s confereucea which will be held
immediately after the
every Sunday
sal sentiment of

morning

the

service.

Too late to cure a cold after consumption has
fastened its deadly grip on the lungs. Take Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup while yet there Is
time.-—Advt.

be

pears to

tame

as

ago,

as a

cow, and

can

be

driven any where, except away from the
sheep. He is a very handsome animal,
having antlers about three feet long, and

apparently is seven
probably lonesome,
caribou
up

stairway indicated and soon arrived at
But the devil at tbe
tbe gates of heli.
entrance shrieked at tbe sight of him
and, as be slammed tbe gate and fastened
it, tbe wayfarer caught a fleeting glimpse
of bis face and recognized at ouce tbe
fiend of bis midnight encounter.
“You don’t get in here,” hissed a voice

tbe

large mate
oaribou appeared among his sheep, and
has staid with them ever since. He apweeks

three

He is
years old.
not finding much

society, and has decided to take

with

the

next

best.

His

host

is

do with him, and is
r«ry anxious for fear some poacher may
decide the question by a rifle bullet.

wondering what

SI

to

»

u UK*

SI Baker, who lived in a hill town In
Vermont, became fired with an ambition to emulate the men who make
He read the
money In Wall street.
financial news In his paper with care
and regularity, but it was some weeks
before he made up his mind what his
first move should be, says the New
York Tribune.
One morning he came in from milking and sat down at the breakfast table with a manner as mysterious as
that of an oriental diplomatist.
“For the land's sake. Si.” said ids
wife after looking at ids complacent
expression for awhile in silence, “what
be ye a-grinning at?”
"Marin, if I told ye.” began Si coolly,
“ye'd know as much 'bout it as I do.
But,” he added, "I'll let ye In on the
ground floor when the right time
comes.”
After breakfast Si “hitched up” and
drove to a neighbor’s, three miles
away, and dickered for a rooster, which
he finally bought. Then he carried the
rooster four miles to the next town and
sold it within an hour. As he drove
home another fanner met him and

pulled up.
"Hello, Si!” he called.

“Where ye

been ?”
"Oh, spec’lating n little,” Si answered.
“What you been a-spee’iating of. Si?”
"Waal,” returned SI, with the careless ease of a financier. "I bought me
a rooster of Ben Jovcs for 48 cents and
took it to Rochester and sold it for 58
Just a little flier; that’s all.”

cei^ts.

The more eyes an advertisement catches
the more dollars it is worth.

LIKE A CURSE
REMOVED

Awful skin disease of this woman cured in a few
weeks after fifteen years’ terrible affliction.
Note the ghastly

Creamery per ft...28 §30
Dairy.Hi a 45

despair in

the

photo

taken before treatment.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.
16018
Best dairy (new).A..
.16
Dutch (Imported).
90
Neufchatel ..06

Egg*.
Fresh laid, per doz.28 830
Poultry.
Chickens.
Fowl.

.20
16

Hay.
Beat

loose, per ton...12 §14
Baled..

Straw.
No loose

Btraw on

the market.

Loose.10012
Vegetable!.
20 Tomatoes, pk
20 Turnips, ft

Schooner “Maud Snare”, of Bangor,
New York for Rockland with soft
coal, went ashore during Saturday night
on
Hart Island off Port Clyde. When

about

kuowu far and wide.

were

AND MKAflCHES.

Country Produce.

Butter.

Cauliflower,
Potatoes pk
Squash,

]8

...

25
u2
03
04
02

•6
as

Beets, lb
Tomatoes, ft
Cabbage.
Green corn doz, 12§l8 Carrots, ft
Sweet potatoes, lb
03 Beans— perqi—

12
10

Yellow-eye
Pea,

from

has

the

a near-by
dwelling. The old man
hurried away at top speed down the star•tt street,
cursing his rashness in disposes of the key-s as be had, for without a
doubt this thoughtless act bad given the
alarm. But there was oo evidence of pursuit. and when morning came the old man
was tar
away.
He now learned tb*t distance bad no
effect upon the magic powers of his bag,
and that his wants crmid be
supplied with
uiuch greater
safety **»art from town than
hear-by. Pood and raiment came to him
at the merest
expression of a wish, and
the old man was
He could
very happy.
live like a gent'eman
without fear
or

his

when be left his home for the

roof of

hunger

the

upou

fill

the

WkluHlS

his

out

wayfarer’s life. He lost his fondness for
and game commission is that from an
roaming and settled down in the little
of
Aroostook farmer on the subject
village of his birth. His life from this
caribou. This gentleman reports that
time on was one of great piety, and his
a

prison,
heavy door behind him and hurled the
as
keys
far as he could fling them Into the
|
darkubbs.
Hut to hil dismay and alarm he heard
He
them
strike

untied

cudgel

that

friend,” yelled

foul

night.
Tbts adventure marked

in

His

and

his

pit,
he

as

him

if pain and the old man
distressingly undisturbed for the remainder of

Sbop-keerers all over the village were in a
stau* of suppressed excitement.
Whenever tbe beggar
putted t heir door something of the wares * xposed for sale was
sure to disappear before tbe very eyes of
its amazed ownsr. lu tbe resulting confusion of tradesmen and customers tbe
old

screaming
a heavy cudgell he

With

our

wayfarer

the

with howls

on

fury, but

in

prisoner.

a

the stairs and

fell upon him and so belabored
he sued for mercy.

pour of infinite
cumulation went

ac-

raced down

man

found the devil

laid

as

courtyard and a
bag and
had reached the
ground

conteuts

eciouMiy YWobiug lor things that were embartiHsingiy bulky, for.the bag bad a
distention, and

thud In the

muffled bout announced that the

BkUAKOINO

Baled.

trlgbtened wayfarer knew that be must
make baste or spend tbe night In tbe
“Jump,” shrieked the devil In fiendish the following licenses: Licenses for 145
forest. As tbe shadows lengthened, howglee.
companies at $20 each, $2,900; licenses for
ever, Ms (right wore off somewhat. Hie
But this command brought the way2.892 agents at $2 each, $5,784; for sixtylife-long scepticism struggled for mastery farer to his senses. Flinging down the
five agents at $3 each, $195; for 646 agents
but, try as be mlgbt, be could not account magic bag, he turned
fiercely upon his at $4, $2,584; for twenty-seven agents at
for tbe fact that tbo strange ebarrn bad
pursuer. ‘‘Into that bag, tempter from
$6, $162; for twenty-eight agents at $8,
worked for once.
bell,” he shrieked in his turn and in a $224; for three agents at $10, $30; for fortyn no u unvc iuuu^ui 111
u« ijiiu nu-u
trice tte devil was Inside ‘and the mouth nine brokers at
$10, $490; for one special
and time and again before he reacbed the of the
bag was tied securely.
broker, $20; for filing copy of one charter,
village the same exclamation burst from
Threshing and screaming had no effect. $25; for filing annual statement, $20; misbis lips.
Tue meshes held him fast. The old man cellaneous
receipts, $19 50.
But new marvels awaited him. He bad rolled the
bag and its struggling captive
The moment which Rockland saloon
feared that the doner of tbia magic gift over and
over on the roof, and with a loud
bad taken it away upon being used so
keepers have been dreading came Saturshout of triumph kicked it over the paraday night, when City Marshal Fernald
shabbily, but, to his surprise and deltgbt, pet.
when be reached the

LA W

was

fatal shock.

Tbe

scrambled to bis

msu

• A1NB

A

been*

was
endeavoring to control his sighted Sunday, the schooner was fasten
trembling limbs, a great peal of fiendish tbe rocks with all sails set and seemed
laughter caught up the dying refrian and doomed to complete destruction.
Capt.
Hooded the castle with mocking cries. A Frank Healey, the crew of six men and a
pale light suddenly illuminated the dark- woman passenger all reached shore un-

burst open aud the devil

Wednesday, October 21, 1903.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
been granted to Maine inventors:
G. C. weigh 70 bounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
Farral, Hurricane Inland, ribbon or roll
in good order and tit for shipping. Is 60 pounds;
bolder; J. Tetlow, Biddeford, separator. s*>1 apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans in
G. A. Gilchrist, of Belfast, has
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
awarded the contract to build a governOf wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
ment dredger of about 1000 tons, to cost
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
fl‘25,000. Tbe contract Is to be completed Indian meal, 50 pounds;ot parsnips,45 pounds;
barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
before July 1, 1904.
The keel will be of
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
about 130 feet long.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
At Westbrook Saturday a wild locomo- these what
they arc likely to receive In trade
tive struck head on in a fog an incoming or cash for their products.

and

ness, the door

SlbaertiernunU.

MAKKKT8.

KLIiSWORTH

"■

Fruit.

15325 oranges, doz
Pineapples,
.350.45
25 330
Blackueriles, qt 10 §12 Lemons, doz
12
Cranoerrles, qt
25
Apples, pk
Groceries.

Coffee—per ft

.16 3-25

So,

35
ocha,
3ft
Java,
Tea—per ft—
.45 3.65
Japau,
.303 65
Oolong,
Sugar—per ft—
06
Granulated,
Coffee—A & B, .05*
.05
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
11 avana,
Porto Rica,

.35
.60
.60

8yrup,

Rice, per 1b
.060.08
Pickles, per gal .45 9.65
Olives, bottle
.250.75
Vinegar—per gaj—
Pure cider,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Oatmeal, per 1b
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,ft 62*
Oil—per galLinseed,
.650.70
12
Kerotene,

Building
125
Spruce,
135
13014 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13$14 Clapboards—per HI—
16 320
Extra spruce,
24026
Spruce,
20 325
8pruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 20040
Pine,
203(0 Clear pine,
25§50
20
Extra
Matched pine,
50
325
pine,
Shingles—per M—
Lath*—per M—
extra
3 25
2.50
Cedar,
8pruce,
"
2 75
2 00
clear,
Iiemlock,
**
2 25 Nails, per ft
2d clear,
.040.06
'*
1 60 Cement, per cask 1 50
extra Oi.e,
**
No. 1,
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
••
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
7911
White lead, pr ft .05 9.C8
Lumber and
Lumber—per M—

Materials.

Provisions.
Venison la now In the market.
20c per lb; roasts 15c.

Pork, ft.
Steak, ft
Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
IS
Ham. per ft
.05 308
Shoulder,
Bacon,

Beef, ft:
Steak,

Vealr

20

Steak,
Roasts,

100.14

are

1«
16
.06

.158.30
120.25
.080.10

Roasts,
Cornea,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Lamb

Steaks

160.20

.13
18

10312

Salt

12

Lard,

:

Tongues, each

rs

Mutton,

10 315

Spring iamb,

103I8

Fresh Fish.
The supply of fish Is a little better.
are In the market this morulug.
06 Clams, qt
Cod,
Ilad lock,
06 Oysters, qt
16 318 Lobsters, ft
Halibut,
Mackerel, each
25 030
Bl'iefiah,
Finnan Jltddle
12 Sea trout,

Smelts,

(Cate of Mrs.

M

V.

Y k

1

T

Daniels

of Winchester. Kv.—completely cured by D. D. D. afterIweMtf
application. She had coffered fifteen years.)

See the same features—but note how different when
brightened with hope
after her freedom from it all.
Reader!
1 his is more than medicine talk.
It is humanity to enlighten sufferers about this.
The most virulent skin diseases are
conquered—every time—in all cases—
without any exception—all cleared away in a few
weeks—by the brilliantly clevef
new skin
Its work is hardly equaled by any other
prescription, "D. D. D.
wonders of modern medical practice.
{

happiness,

We guarantee this to be true
EORCE A. PARCHER, ELLSWORTH
Enough has been proven to us—regarding the above case and hundreds Of
others—to demonstrate beyond all question whatever that any of the known
forms of skin disease—any eruption or breaking out—must quickly give way
and disappear under the influence of this prescription ( known as “Z>. D.
Cases of Eczema, Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Psoriasis, Barber's Itch, Acne, etc.,
some of twenty years'
standing have been cleared off and permanently cured in,
a few weeks.
In several cases from one to three years have elapsed and there
has been no returning sign of the disease. Hundreds of cases cured since the
preparation has been placed on sale show no sign at all of the previous affliction, and we fully believe they are permanent cures.
D. D. D. is now used by every family physician who has investigated it. It
is used by the greatest skin specialists in the country. It is used in the Cook
County Hospital, Chicago. It will clear away any parasitic break in the skin in
from 3 to 60 days time. It is a medical triumph. In Eczema, Salt Rheum, Barber's Itch, Itching Piles and all skin affections, in the invariable success this local
treatment proves it is a skin parasitic that causes the trouble and that it is not the
blood that is to blame.
D. D. D. clears it all away—absolutely and quickly, too.
^ The above druggists will fill mail orders on receipt of price—$1.00 a bottle.
Compounded for druggists everywhere by the D. D. D. Company, 70 Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

CEORCE A. PARCHER. ELLSWORTH
Smelts
20
50
25
14 016
14
12>£

Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
Broken,
Dry hard, 5003650
3 00 05 00
Dry soft,
Stove,
Roundings per load
Egg,
l OO gl 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
Buttings,
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Corn of all kinds has dropped 5c per

750
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 0#

bag. We

quote:
50 355
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 2505 75 Shorts—bag— 1.1501 25
1 30 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 ft bag
1 £0
Corn meal, bag
12501 30
1.60
Cracked corn,
180 M'd Kings, bag
No Inninuatlon

Meant.

The gray haired stranger bent over
the desk.
“Are you the society editor?” he

questioned.
“I

am

the

pant young

identical,” said the flip-

man.

the person who wrote up
of the Munn receptiou?”
“Yes. Anything wrong about it?”
“That’s what I want to find out
Look here. You notice that in speaking of my daughter you use this paragraph: ‘She swept about tlie room with
an inherited grace that caught every
one.’ Now. what was your purpose in
writing that?”
“Why. it struck me as a flrst class
chance for a neat compliment to her
esteemed parents; that’s all.”
“Sure you didn’t mean to insinuate
that her father laid the foundation of
his fortune by selling brooms?”
“Certainly not.”
“Because 1 did. you kuow.”
“I didn't know it.”
“Then that’s all right. Good day.”
“Are you
the account

Greek

We teach the new comA Modern School
Business for both sexes.
mercial system—“ACTUAL BUSINESS FROM THE .START.” PitmanHowanl Shorthand, and Touch Typewriting. Low expenses. Graduates aided
to positions. Opens Tuesday following Labor Hay. Write for illustrated cataogue. HOWARD & BROWN. Proprietors.

>Ieet« Greek.

Sherman’s memorable march to
the sea his forces encountered a foe
which might have turned the tide of
events had it not been for the timely
Interference of petticoat protection.
As the serried columns of soldiers advanced with great and imposing pomp
and power down the main street of
favannah. Ga.. a gate suddenly sprang
open and emitted a rusty, ragged negro urchin and a grisly, bench legged
cur, both thoroughly electrified with
curiosity and excitement. With true
canine aggressiveness the small dog
harked and bounded with audacious
ferocity, while the terror stricken boy,
paralyzed by the pomp of .the panorama passing before him. without moving his eye-* or changing his attitude,
screamed the alarm: “Oh. mammy,
mammy, don't let Tige bite the army!”
In

—Lippincott’s.

Cures

1C HPIllMflTlSlll

It willcure YOU or you get your money
back. All druggists.
In Tablet form only. NO ALCOHOL.

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.

Price

50 Cents.

(Incorporated) 170 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

WffiKRY

IKOTSIgRDsafc
New

ers

England mothdepend upon

BROWN’S
INSTANT
RELIEF

Or, Emmons*

For a
FAMILY
MEDICINE

t®
Regulator has brought happiness
here 1h positive,
hundreds of anxious women. '1ii»«uic*il
to
ly no other remedy known
Bei^uoO
do the work.
that will bo quickly and safely
Longest and mo.-t obstinate in egularitiesfrom
feuccessguarany cause relieved immediately,
interanteed at any strgo. No pain, danger,or

Monthly

All dealer, sell It
Prepared by the

Co.
Norway Medicine
Maine.
Norway,

The

»

Only

hundreds of
ference with work. Have relieved
railed. The most difficases where others have
treated
by
cult cases successfully
In every instance. No
eflclal results
of ladles
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds
for further partlcurite
W
see.
whom we never
l)o not nut off
lars and free confidential advice.
answered. Retoo long. A11 letters truthfully
safe under
member, this remedy la absolutely
and positively leaves
every possible condition health. Sentby
no after ill effect upon the
be
wimWv sealed. *2.00. Money letters should
J.W. EMMONS CO.. 170 Tr*
Mass.
inont St., Boston,

guannieea

SS&d!

COUNTY

Dli.

I I Hire Who Have Used Them
LAli I Lu Recommend as the BEST
im. Kno h
Star Crown Brand

Paper.

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no dauger,

THE AHERICAN.

called about the
with you last week—
Editor—O! yes; you called your story a
believe.
“Novel Without a Hero”, 1
Woodby Riter—Yes. Editor—Well, it has
I actually
a hero now, and I’m the mau.
read it through to the bitter end.

Woodby Riter—1
manuscript I left

Nothing But/

no

pain.

Used for year* l>y leading specialists. Hundred* of teat!,
monrals. Atrial will convince you of their intrinsic value
in case of suppression.
Betid ten cents tor sample and
book. All Draiftfiauorby mail (1 JO box.

KING MEDICINE GO.. Cj* 1930. BOSTON, MASS.

have

Subscribe for The AMERICAN.

Subscribe
BUYS

V

For It.

THIS

Hi oh Grade Double Barrel Shot Gun, equal to
$25 (run ntade. IS4.98 tor Singrlc Barrel.
Send for catalogue. (Mention this paper.)
BOSTON, MASS.
B, p. BLAKE CO.,

any

|f

■-

in tbe hay!
A
gentleman
East Sorry got several in bis nef one
city last week.

Conference—YoungCongregational
Mary Elizabeth, on«y daughter of John
Carter Wedding—The Fabbri
Baits and wife, of Bucfcaport, and Harry
Cottage.
eon of A. W. Austin and
Bar Harbor. Oct. 20 (special)—Tbe Herbert, only
wife, of Ellsworth, were married at tbe
Mmi-anoital
meeting of tbe Hancock
Elm street Congregational church in
county conference of Congregational
last Thursday, Rev. William
churches
began at tbe Congregational Bucksport
Forsyth officiating.
Daria and Julia Cuabman bare been
cburcb bere at 4 30 Tuesday afternoon
Tne Episcopal service was used and cboeen
At that b<>ur was fastd tbe meeting of tbe
captain* of tbe team*. Tbey will
relaof
t*“ witnessed by a small party
Hancock connty ministerial association.
practice lu Hancock hall every evening.
of the bride

Mackerel
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A

PUBLISHED

EVERY

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

at

Tbe freaks

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CC.
F. W. RoLLWft. Fdltor ami Matuure<
year; $140 for »»x
month*, HO cents for three months; if pauu
strictiv in advance, $! 5ft, 75 and 38 cents
respective! r A <1 arrearage* are reckoned at
the rate of $1 pur year.
Advert ielng Kates—Are res^onabte, aid will
be made known on application.

ftobaeriptiou Price—t*
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office.

tbis

picked

strew berry
R»chsrdeo

BY TUP

nature still cootlcue to

Of

It is another
by Mrs. James P.
in ber fl.ld Oct. 15

into

com-

Kcuney L. Allen, of Brooklin, goes one
»**eu George F. Gray, of tbe same
belt
to *•
Mr. Gray’s This
*11 raising pumpkins.
weighed
pounds.

pounds, and Mr.

41%

was follower by a tapper for the
clergymen In tbe cburch vestry.

Allan’s 42

Tbe

_

auU

reported

bas

so

tbe

finding

7

cif

as

nature._

Ibe story went tbe rounds not long ago
of a man in 8tor>-ngton, wbu scratched
bis name on a equasn seed and planted It.
■’*»-*» rc*t»fi rut
hea'thy vine bearing a
quash, on tbe surface of which
5',-^u
But the wonders
bis
name
appeared.
His wife was putting
didn’t end here.
ibis squash into a pie and in cutting the
-qussu open what was ber surprise to find
tbe names of tbe children on tbe seeds.

Ji_L2 ^3 J4J5J6J2
18 19 20,2122 23124;
25126 27128 29 30131
MOON S

PHASES.

10:23

8 o'clock the main subject of tbe
evening was taken up—“Resubmiasion.”
Rev. William Forsyth, of Buckaport, waa
tbe first speaker, and be bundled bis
subject, “The attitude of tbe Christian
bis
citizen toward Resub mission,'’ lu

1

A. TIi.

2:M
p. ZXu

©*"

20
28

i

%

usual forceful and

convincing manner.
Rjv. 8. L. Hat scorn, pastor of tbe Bar
Harbor Methodist church, well known
throughout tbe county as a temperance
for
enforcement
candidate
advocate,
sheriff, anti-resnbmfsionist, and a good
speaker on any
subject, delivered a

case

enoog a about pumpkin pies to plant
Nevertheless a teed found its
any seer*.
It sprouted
way to bis farm *omebow.
and grew to be a thrifty plant. Thia fall
care

Crimmin

Mr.

£5' pumpkin«
^

East

Aa

stirring

130 pounds of
single vine.

gathered

from tbis

brook school marts

who

io

Tbe Sherman Statue.
To commemorate hie great service*
to the country, an equestrian statue

shooting irons, gave
possession of tbe road.

of Gen. William T. Sherman was unveiled in Washington last Thursday.
The ceremony was preceded by a miliPresident
tary 'parade and review.
Roosevelt, members of the cabinet,
the diplomatic corps, representative*
of the four great armies of the Civil
war, and many prominent navy and
army men attended the unveiling.
The two large flags which enveloped
the statue were drawn aside by the
nine-year-old grandson of Gen. Sherman.

Speeches

were

the President and

delivered

by

Gen. David B.

by

Henderson, representing the Army of
the Cumberland, by Gen. Daniel E.
Sickels, of the Army of the Potomac,
by GeD. C. H. Grosvenor, of tbe Army
of the Tennessee, and by Gen. T. J.
Henderson, of the Army of the PotoThe President said:

mac.

“We cannot afford to low the virtue which
So
made tbe men of •» to '66 areal In war.
man la warranted In feellna pilde in the deed,
of the army and navy of th»* past If he does not
If
back up the army and navy of the present.
we are far-sighted in our patriotism, there wll
be no letup In the work of building and of

highest point of efficiency a navy
suited to
p«rt the United States must
hereafter play in the world, and of making and
of keeping our small regular army, which in
the event of a great war can never be anything
keeping

at

tbe
the

but tbe nucleus around which our volunteer
armies mud form ib»inselves, the beat of its
elze to be found among the nations

that he hoped
to see a proper statue of Lincoln
at the capital.
The President said

soon

deer in

would

geetlon,
close time
oar deer?

which

Canadian press,

reflects public

presumably

opinion

across

not

As h seg
be well to have a

“dears”

on onr

of

on

_

large bob cat that sot Into a trap out
Id Weat Ellsworth one day recently pat
up a lively acrap efore be decided to lay
When the
still and be peacefully killed.
big fellow was found he was scratching
Two or
up the ground at a lively rate.

January,

a cold
blooded murder. Tillman was never
at any time in danger of his life, and

the time of the

at

was

shooting,

important legislation is taken up
beyond the Cuban reciprocity treaty
and the necessary appropriation bills.
The President has accepted the resignation of Rear Admiral R. B. Bradford as chief of the bureau of equip-

of
his twenty

himself,
good time, putting all but

a crew

acres

In

growth

of

the American ex-

ports to China from 81,101,000 in 1880
to ¥18,603,000 in 1903 without “benevolent assimilation” or “following the
Hag”, shows what an interest we have
in

keeping

the “door

open”.

factory potatoes into bis potato cellar. JLast
Saturday he noticed that the foundation of the
building was sprung a little, but laid it to the
wind
On going out Monday morning, the
farmer was purprised to see bis building was
raised up fully two feet. Tuesday it went up
another foot and by Wednesday morning It was
fully four ft-et in the air, aud his 2,200 barrels
He was obliged to
were exposed to the light.

1-

just

rest

were

cases;

the

boarding-bouses.
Mayor Beal bas directed

and

the

board of

mother

guests
of
grandmother

and

groom—Mrs.

charmingly gowned in white,

Willlsm Wstts, of Ellsworth, sod
bride’s two brothers—Charles and
James Sails, of Boston.
Tne gift* were many and beautiful.
Mrs.

kn^wu

been

here

for

CHURCH NOTES.

Rev. J. P.

Sunday,
10.30
8u<
at 7 p. m.

Simonton, paator.

Oct. 25—

day

Mornirg

scuooi at

11 45.

service

at

Stockbridg*, ware married at the home of tbe bride’s parents,
by Rev. J. M. Adame, of the Congregational church, last Wednesday evening. In
tbe presence of relatives and a few inti-

Preaching

wid*.

handsomely decorated
with asparagus, putted plants and cot
flowers.
Tue bride, altired In white and carrying
boose

The

bouquet

Oct.

25—Sunday school at 11 30

a. in.

Weekly

prayer

meeting Friday evening

whole

at 7 30.

6 p.

h*
hi

vice

Suu. ay

at

2 30 p.

dow, and

Trenton—Service Sunday
Mrs Ktrr

at

2.3G

|

moat

arch

erected In tbe

made

impressive

man

and

in

eight

e

be

will

or

ten bora*

ant street.

Tbe ushers were Charles
W. Joy,
brother of the bride, and Henry H. Hig-

gins.
presents

many and beautiful,
sliver and cut glass.

were

Business Notices.
to go cold this winter

Why is It necessary

they

Work

on

lire

Stnimmmts.
hali
Hancock
ELLSWORTH. —L_

The

Leighton

HARRY STUBBS

shock

time has been

paired

last

April,

that

THE GAY MR.
GOLDSTEIN

and since that

not
lasted

was

Tbe chase for these
week.

harmed.
over a

hssitb to take tbe old city ball building
Conrt street, sod use It as a temporary

men

Isolation hospital.
All known cases are w>ll in band, and
tbs sit nation is regarded as hopeful.

It is easy to induce a friend to laugh at
your j jfcts, but he doesn’t always do it in

on

a

satisfactory

manner.

TO LAUGH.

S

torn

is g dug

&

con'ract.

ai

d

Advance Sale at

Wlggfn &

|

Moore's.

3tmfrtisrmmt3.

HOflE BANKING SYSTEH
Savings Dept., First National Bank,
ELLSWORTH.

a

comes

Tbe
1

one

week

V

is tbe record

Stoning!on this week.
of B. P. McDonald, Mrs.

from

houses

McDo ’airt and B. F. Paschal were
entirely destroyed, together witb most of
Busan

ihe furniture.

All three bad insurance.

Y our deposit with us earns three per cent, interest. Open your aeetmut with $1 <>r more, get
of these Heme Deposit Banks free, and
watch your savings grow.
Noth e—If you cannot call at tike bank, notify us and our representative will call upon you,
one

l'*o*o*
: ♦c#04ci
EDWIN M. MOORE,

S

dealer In all kinds of

a

Fresh, asit, Smoked end Dry

5

2

FISH.

{

O

r.

It takes a rnau witb wonderful selfcontrol to look sad in a poker game when
he knows be can’t possibly lose.
When a horse picks up a nail In hla foot what
does ihe driver do? Does he whip the limping,
lagging animal and force btor along? Not unAt the Or. t
less he want* to ruin ihe horsesign of lameness he jumps down examines the
foot and carefully removes the cause of ihe
lameness. What Is called "weak *i<»mach” 1like tire limeness of the horse, only lo oe cured
If you
hv removing ihe c tnse of the trouble.
stimulate ihe stomach with whisky medicines”
itie condition
you keep It g<dA*, but £V» ry da
is growiny worse
A f« w done* sometime* of
Dr. I‘h rcr’s GoUl> n Medical »*1i*cmv ry will put
the disorders
sto each and it* allien organ- of
digestion and nuirlt ou in perfect condition.
Ninety-eight times in every Hundred “Golden
Medical Discovery*' will cur< the worst all.
ments originnting in diseases » f ihe *tomach
To
It always helps. It almost alw;>y- cure*
1 leas mi
cure constipation use Dr. Plerc.’s
Pellets. They’re sure.

Weak
A.

>a1

llei'

If air

PARC HER,

M. D

SURGEON.

Offices In Manning Block, formerly occupied by
l>r. J. F. Manning. Office open day ami night,
except when absent on professional calls.
TELEPHONE.

Ellsworth.

Mains

legal 2 retires.
'OUR3UANT to an order of the judge 0#
X
probate I shall sell at p bile auction it
the office of B. E. Clark, at Bar llarbor, in the
town of Eden, Hancock county,
Maine. at 2
O’clock In the afternoon on the 2ftth day of
November.the following described real estate
situated in Tremont and Mt. Desert, in Han^
cock oouoty. and State of Maine, bounced
and described aa follows, vlx.:
One lot of
land situated in Tremont at S. W. Harbor
North side of Clark’s point on High street,
bounded a follows: Commencing at a brook
on South side of High street at tbe N.w
corner of the Herrick line; thence Sooth n«
30 m. East on the Herrick line 10 rode to a
stake at Higgins N. W. corner bound; thence
South 81 deg. 80 m. West 1*34 feet to a birch
tree in the easterly line of the field Northerly
»♦« feet to High street; tbence following the
street Easterly to first mentioned bound, containing one halt acre more or less. Also one

fiber lot of land in Tremont: Beginning on
tbe North West line of Albert M. Ellis lot;
thence North *t»* West 10 rods to a stake and
I stone; thence North 12* East 48 rods to Jonathan DU line; thence South 17* East 4* rods
to the corner of Hiram A. D x lot; tbence
North 80* West 70 rods to the place of beginGraduate of the Philadelphia Dental Colleen
ning, containing twenty-two acres, mor- or
lias# of *75
less. Also one other lot of land in Tremont,
i^irnci (a Giles' block. BLLtwoera
bounded as follows: Beginning on tbe coaoClosed Wednesday afternoons until fartbei
ty road at a stake and stone, running a West
coarse to a spruee tree on the shore; tbence
ottoe.
North to the county road; tbeuce following
the road to the first mentloued bound, containing three and one-half acres, more or
less. Also one-tenth part undivided of a certain lot of land situated at North East Harail kinds done with bor. in tr-wn of Mt. Desert, bounded
folneatness and dispatch, at the law office
lows, to wit: Beginning at Hadiock's Lower
Pond on A. H. Jordan’s West line; thence
; of L. P. Giles, Bank Block. Ellsworth. Julia
South
West 06 rods follow! g Jordan's
j F. Billinoton.
West line to the north line of the lot formerly
t
cat cord wood.
Address
owned by H. D. Roberts; tbence followingkhe
Bos 672. Ellsworth, Me.
West line of tbe said Roberts lot South 5L*
West 16 rods 22 links to lot owned by E. H.
Greely and others; tbence South 63* West following said Greely's line 9 rods to lot of
George J. Joy; thence North 124* West on
My home at Town Hill. Eden. said Joy's line 12 rods 16 links; tbence conFai m of 40 to 30 acres. Good field and tinuing on Joy’s line North 10* West 6 rods;
Two story tbence on said Joy’s line North 23* West 13
: pasture. Cuts 15 to 18 tons of hay.
rods 18 links; thence on said Joy’s line North
house, large stable, all in good repair. Loca| lion. 8 miles from Bar Harbor ana Northeast 244* West 204 rods; thence on said Joy's line
Harbor and 6 miles from Quarryville, where North 13* East 60 rocs to the North East
there Are good markets for any farm products. corner of said Joy’s lot at the pond: thence
Very pood location for a country hotel. by the line of the p* nd South 75 East 6 rods
Splendid view of the mountains. Will sell on 20 links; thence by tue line of the Pond South
ea«y terms or will rent for a term of year*. 43* Ea*i 10 rods; thence by the line of the
The only reason whv I wiah to sell is that I am pond South 74* East 8 ro.,a 18 lines to the
not mole to work the farm on account of rov
p>a e of beginning, containing 13 acres and
age.
Apply to E. M. Hamou, W’est Eden. Me 126 square rods, more or less, excef.iug
there >n the same premises described in deed
Cook's Point. East Bluebill, 3 acres: ILj
to George W. Lain dated Feb. 6. a. d. 1878, restory house, stable, carriage-house; hen- corded in Hancock as registry of deeds in
iery; good water in house and out of doors. vol. ISM, page 472. and excepting and reserving
Good place for summer rustication. Apply to tbe
premises described in deed to National
M. D. Cook, Lamoine. Me.
Benefit Ice Company June 5, a. d. 1<*5, recorded iu »a d registry of deeds in voi 200.
page 102, to which deeds aud said records
be had for more dethereot reference is
^
tailed description.
Babtlktt W. Brows,
Adni nistrstor of tbe estate of E. Webster
8PBC1A1. NOTICK.
French.
I VO not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I
I
demand protection to life aud property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
To ail person* interested in either of the e«
Maine, and the United States of America.
tales hereinafter named.
0. Pests Austin.
! At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
1
for the conmy of Hancock, on the sixth
INFORMATION WANTED.
!
day of October, a. d. 1903.
this reaches the eye of anv rI^IIK following matters having been prerelatives of Isaac Q. Aus in. will they j A. sented for the action thereupon hereincommunicate »iih P. O. Bo* 462, Ellsworth. after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all person* interested,
I Me.? Mr. Austin died in Santa Crun, Cal
early in 1903. aged 73 years, leaving consider- by causing a copy of this order to be pnb! able property.
| lished three weeks successively in the Ella*
1 worth
American, a newspaper published at
* HF. KDOM NOTICE.
| Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apfPHlS Is to advise all persons interested pea/ at a probate court to be held atof EllsNoworth. in said county, on the tnird aay
that I have given my son, Thomas CheaJL
vember. a. d 1903, at teD of the clock in the
ter Nevells.
the rest ot his minority, and
!I
forenoon, and be beard thereon if th**y see
shall, after this date, claim none of his earncause.
nor pay any of his bills.
j iug*
John K. Whittaker, iaie of Lamoine. in said
Mrs. Ruby A. Mkkckr.
Petition that Newed B.
Ellsworth. Me., Oct. 7. 19»>8
| county, deceased.
I oolidge or some other suitable person be ap8PKOUL mkmim,
pointed administrator of the estate of said
of St eklio d**r» of Kl-sworilt Slim- Co.
deceased, presented by N. C. Whittaker, one
of
the heirs of said deceased.
** hereby given that there will be
Walter L. Fernald. late of Mount Desert,in
a special
nnetiug of the stockholders said
of the Ellsworth .Shoe company st the office
county, deceased. Petition that Abraham
be
of said Company, iu Ellsworth. Maine, at 10 C*. Fernald or some other suitable person
<a»d
o’clock in the fo enocn on Saturday, Octo- appointed administrator of the estate of
C. Fernald,
Abraham
deceased,
by
presented
bor31 1903.
H. B. Phillips,
brother of said deceased.
President of Ellsworth Shoe Company.
William J. Dodge, late of Orlaud. in said
Hcounty, deceased. Petition filed by Fred
Dodge, administrator, for license to sell the
lost.
real estate of said deceased.
George T. Bowden and Arthur E Barnard,
fur boa. black, chain fastener, minor*. Petition filed by Perley J- Phillip*,
between Clough’s bill aud the Bluehill- guardian, for license to sell the real estate of
George Siev-ns* academy, Friday forenoon. said minora.
Oct. 2
Will the finder please communicate
Phebe A Ross, late of Greeley, county of
with MOM B. Dollakd, Brooklin?
Weld, state of Colorado, deceased. Fust and
final account of Geo. R. Fuller, administraBAG-—Today between Brim
tor. filed for settlement.
»
iner’s bridge and Ellsworth, a lady’s
Elliot H. Jordan, late of Waltham, in said
Will finder kindly leave at county, deceased.
shopping bag
First and final account of
American office?
Beniamin F. Jordan, administrator, filed for
settlement.
John D. Hopkins, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Charles
A. Lyon, administrator, filed for settlement.
Roland C. Abbott, late of Hancock, in said
In the District Court of the United State, tor
*•
*
couuty, deceased. First account of Lina
tbe District of Maine.
Abbott,
administratrix, filed for settlement.
In the matter of
)
Preeman G. Tracy, late of Gouldaboro, in
Edmon Eno,
Bankruptcy.
said county, deceased.
First and Anal acBankrupt,
niea
To the creditors of Edrnou Eno, of Ellsworth, count of Simeon L. Tracy, administrator,
in the couuty of Hancock and district for settlement.
in said counCharles
B.
late
of
Eden,
Pray,
aforesaid, bankrupt.
Edith Helen
is hereby given that on tbe 17th ty, deceased. Petition filed by
administratrix, for alliance to widowday of October, a. d. 1903, the said Pray,
said Courtof
O.
P.
Judge
CUNNINGHAM,
Edmon Eno was duly
bankadjudged
A true copy, Attest:—('has. P. Dork, Registerrupt, upon petition filed in said court by
him on the 15th day of October, a. d. 1903,
and that the first meeting of his creditors
subscriber hereby gives notice that
will be held at No. 20 State street, Ellshe has been duly appointed administraworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 7th tor of the estate of Harriet P. Moses. late
day of November, a. d. 1903. at 10 o’clock in of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, dethe forenoon, at which time thefsald
creditors ceased, and given bonds as the_law direct*may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
All persons having demands against the
trustee, examine tbe baukrupt (who it has tate of said deceased are desired to
been ordered shall attend before the referee the same for
settlement, and all indeotea
on said day and hour), and transact
such thereto are requested to make payment imother business as may properly come before
Charles G. Atkin
mediately.
said meeting.
John B. Redman,
October 6, 1903.
October 20. 1903.
Referee in Bankruptcy
subscriber hereby gives nouce that THE subscilber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminisJL he has been duly appointed execute
tratrix of the
of the last wi
and testament of r«oa
estate of George W. Dolliver. late
of
late of Catline, in the county of H®
Brooks,
the
Elion, in
county Of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the cock,deceased, no bonds being required b)
law
directs.
All persons having de- termsof said will. All persons having deman
mands against the estate of said deceased ngainst the estate or said deceased area
»
are desired to present the same for
settle- hired to present the same for setilvuieut,
ment, and all indebted thereto nre requested all indebted thereto are requested to n,a
to make payment
payment immediately.
immediately.
October 6, 1908.
William H. HoopehOctober 6, 1903.
Win n
L. Dolltvvr.

£JK.

UKKIXY,

H.

DENTIST.

|
j

QBantffe.

Typewriting-of

CHOPPERS

Jfor Salt.

HOUSE

—

Spn;al Nottrts.

NrOTICE

Eraal Xaticts,

Green

the

Stonington.

1

AHdnjnjrjt^^

SHOPPING

to

neb fie

tote?

MARTEN

of

heating
being done

Sold for 60 years.

story.

I bare saw) Aaer'a Hair Virnr for a i~.
time li la. Indeed. a rend*: ,1 hair
rratnrlnr health to the hair and eeala. and Cl
the aatue Hat, provhK a epler.lid dr;,„
5
Oh. J. W. Tarl'H, Madm. !„d
T.
P-P • Settle.
avert ro

PRICES, 25, 35, 50c. |
;

forward

present force
he iocreas.d

not be pleased ?
Ayer’s Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that’s the whole

AUSTIN—If

for

mental (acuities.

necessary for tbe
sheriff’s posse to open fire on them. One
was wounded, out the other and officers
were

IT

and

Vhy

_Muv

a

in poor health and of im-

would surrender it

i

in

being done by ihe Dali
of
New
York.
Davenport, of Bar Harbor,

Three fires in

H.

Jolly Comedian,

PHYSICIAN

TON,

Then

AT

i

NlfjBT ONLY.

ONE

from

d. of Bar Harbor.
It is exp CteJ to nave the bouse ready
for occupancy hv the first of next June.

STATE NEWS.

H.

Hatpin

Co

Fires at

partial

the

plumbing

by Patrick B

Annual basinet"* meetmeeting hi 7 30
ing ot tbe church at close of meeting.
Oct.
25
—Morning service at
Sunday,
10 30
Sunday school al 11.45 a. in.

suffered

THURSDAY,

OCT. 22

very

d stance

A: K* } Holds, of b ir Harbor,
contract.
The g-«dlng in

J. M. Adama, paator.
Friday, Oct. 23—Prayer and conference

Branu

a

Ctiarles l\

i«.

worse

have the

in.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Mr.

in

Manafement of

fifty.

Construction

Rev.

Braun.

some

huu**e

rapidly, ami
thirty men will

m.

George H. JBrann, of Bangor, aged
seventy*nine years and ten months, commilled suicide by banging late Monday
forenoon, at the borne of bis brother,

you-

a.

very

m.

about

a.

tii.noed

rates.

manner.

Henry H. Higgins, after which tbe bsppy
couple left on the 9 47 train for a short
wedding trip. On tbeir return they will
reside at tbe 9tuckbridge house on Pleas-

including gold,

Throat and Ear.

F. SIMON

MougT"

APOTHECARY.

Office equipped with all the modern instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases. 1
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable

a

thin,

cours# you'
like flhick
hair?! Of

Hair Vigor

HARBOR,

wishes to announce that hereafter he will give
special attention to Uie treatment of diseases of
the

After tbe ceremony refreshments were
served by Miss Marion Joy, sister of tbe
bride, Mrs. Harry C. Woodward and Mrs.

The

OF BAB

Do you like your
short hair? Of
don’t.
Do you
heavy, smooth
course you do.

C.

BUNKER,

Eye, Nose,

bay winwife

bix’yjfive

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S W. Sutton, paator
Sunday, Oct. 25—s**fvice at 10.30
Sunday BCh oi a. 11 45 a. it'.
East Lamoine—Service at 3.00 p.

he

lo

f

white

were

fe t

tbe home, and will he about
feet square with accommodations

Mr.

in.

erior

The stab

m.

7

Prayer meeting Friday ai 7.3» p in.
Hancock—Posipoted harvest t< anksne.

in

TJR

was

of

beautiful

a

unostentatious manner.
Tue house is situated on Bden street
with a fine snore Iron*, a id a magnificent
view of the upper bay.

BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, paator.
Sunday, Oil. 25— M<»r»nng service at
10.30.
Se-m
by «be p u*ior.
Sunday

K
school h( 1145
Junior C
Harvest ha>i**givi’-g eoi ceri

It will

|3roft*»ional CitB*.

carnations, and tbe
groom, attired in conventional black,
entered tbe parlor unattended, to tbe
strains of a wedi ng march played by
Miss Carrie Packard. They stood beneath

a

While not the most expensive home
here, together witb tbe stable it will coat
a
round flOO.OOO—a pretty fair price to
piy for a collage in wliico t > lake one’s
summer outing*'.
Instjleof architecture
tbeiiouse will be Italian rena)B*auce.
The
The txierior wilt t>e while stucco.
rooms wi 1 be very large and airy, and tue

Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Preecti ng Sunday at 2 30 p m.

Sunday,

wings being 27
contain forty rooms.

38 feet wide, tbe

19_

mate friends.

of >ears.
V
Tue largest bouse lu prospect Is tbe
Faobri college, and when comp eted it
willbeotieof tbe largest iu town. Tbe
bouse witb us wings will be 165 feet long

arm

John Lynam.of Bar Harbor, and Kufu<
H
Young, of Hancock, are here on tbefr
annual bunting and trapping visit.
ROct.

of Frank A.

son

number

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Mrs. Ellen Boynton and eon Leon, who
have been visiting here, bave returned to
New Glouceater.

JoY-WTOCKBRIDOKLillian L., eider daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin H. Joy, and Albert K

The work of constructing new buildings and enlarging and altering old ones
at Bar Harbor has fairly commenced, and
there is every prospect of a very active
fall and winter; in Uct a more prosperous
outook has not

York.

Miss

Mr. and
of tbe bride’s parents.
Mrr. Carter are very popular throughout
the community, and have the hearty congratu'ations of a large circle of friends.

j

Mr* Dor* Salisbury baa gone to the
Bangor hospital for treatment.
Mrs. E«tell* Allen and b»r two boya,
Francis and Harry, bave returned to New

tbe
tud

.Austin

W.

Arthur

were

tbe

home

don’t like to sec Hancock county
hack seat, so come up, farmers, and
let! us what your potatoes cau do.

toe remaining two Norridgewock
unc.ergo'ng a State,
were captured near the Canadian
Tu-sdsy night burglars
Before tbe burglars
line yesterday.
ess*» known, four-

hospital

tbe

__

LAKEWOOD.
out-nf-town

the

—

a

On

being bandied iu private houses

was

After the ceremony the relatives and a
few intimate friends weie received at tbe

We

take

of her

arm

Young

happy.

now

soourge of sms Ipox.
there were eixty-six
teen of wbtcb were

ding trip.
Among

V

and carried white carnations.

get a lot of lumber and build an addition on to
It appears that
the bottom of ihe storehouse.
hia potatoes had not reached their full size when
on
growing after being
dug aud had kept right
Ills 2,2u0 barrels bad Increased to
housed.
probably 3.50), ai-d he was correspondingly

After the most exciting and tedious burglar chase iu tbe criminal history of tbe

Small I’ox Epidemic.

Bangor

bride’s

parents, after wbicb the happy conple
left for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin
win soon sail for Europe on tbeir wed-

Tbe

father, walked down tbe
centre aisle of tbe cburcb, and tbe party
was met at tbe pulpit by tbe groom and
Miss
bis best man, Ralph Manchester.
tbe

the

mal transfer of the bureau to Capt.
George A. Converse took place Tues-

The

tbe

session.

_

ment; it took effect Monday. The for-

day.

closed

Arietta Young, daughter of M-.
and Mrs. Herbert H. Young, and Aitou
Carter, botb of Bar Harbor, were married

Kerr.

any

in tbe

meu

A. L. Friend and J. A. Stoart will coach
Tbeae are tbe Aral hall
the two team*.
team* to be formed by tbe glrla of tbe
city, and only the aecnnd one by either
boya or glr'a—ibe flrat being formed by
tbe Dlrigo athletic dub aeveral year*

break-

Baptist church Tuesday afternoon when Whiling Bros are offering such nice
it would probably be Impossible for a at 1 o’clock by Rev. Angus M. MacDonald,
trades In underwear?
It Is a new line and
Hancock county farmer to grow potatoes paBtor of tbe Congregational
cburcb. there are all sizes and all
prices. They also
Aroostook county, if the Ferns and potted plants were arranged in have a new line of all-wool hlsnkets,
as they do in
ranging in
the
Aroostook
from
an effective manner atound tbe pulpit.
In their wail
following clipping
prices from 50c to $f> per pair.
and
is
true:
Tbe bridal party entered tbe cburcb to paper
carpet rooms everything is going at
Republican
greatly reduced prices.
the strains of tbe wedding march played
A certain farmer commence*! digging about
not
vines
were
three weeks ago; he noticed the
Staples, Smith A Moody are advertising Harby Mrs. J. Franklin Anlbouy. Preceded
quite dead, but supposed the tubers had had by tbe ushers, Charles and Bert Young, vard pianos this week. Everybody knows the
trwdr growth, and, as it was the season for dig
good
points about these ptanos. but If you
and tbe bridesmaid, Miss Alice Young, a
ging and the weather most favorable, be put on sister of tbe bride, tbe bride, leaning on don't, call at their store on Franklin street and
and finished
will be shown to
live men besides

gtviug

The President has issued a proclamation calling upon both houses of
Congress to assemble in extra session
on Monday, Nov. 9.
It is doubtful if

on

Miss

numbers.

and groom.
After the ceremony a wedding
fast was served at tbe home of tbe

at tbe

Gonzales

unarmed.

was

tbe at-

manner

Deer Isle,

Wednesday morning

taps on bis proboscis failed to pat
sleep, so he was given three mum 1
The animal then yielded to
lead pills.

given

last

Lawrence, of

tive* and iutimate filends

a

topic by Rev. John

A discussion of the
A

border, are, it seems to us, in ex- Mr. ttituonl' n.
Dollardtown—preach lug Saturday eventremely poor taste, and hardly in
at 7. Mr. Simonton.
keeping with the dignity o^tbe affair. ing UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.

State, of Columbia, S. C.,
was acquitted.
The act

of reaab-

very

three

the

Another travesty on justice wts
to the world last week when
James H.
Tillman, who shot and
killed N. G. Gonzales, editor of The

was

bor, spoke iu an Intereeting
“How to interest tbe young
work of tbe cburcb”.

him to

superior

subject

the

iaige, tbe cburcb being
filhd.
ExercuKs
began
Wednesday
morning at 9 with a devotional service.
After that came a short business meeting.
Up to s late boar Wednesday morning
Bev. Charles Q. Fogg, of Outer Long Island, and Rev. H. W. Conley, of Stoningtou, who were slated for addresses, bad
not pat in an appearance, and some older
exercises will fill in their hours.
Dr. D. Wellington Bunker, of Bar Har-

and left tbe

Instead

on

Tuesday evening meeting

At tbe
tendance

was

A

The United States wins in the AlasOur Canadian
kan boundary case.
friends thought they had a good case,
and expected to win. While they are
naturally cut up at the outcome, the
remarks that are being made by the

it

address

mission.

returning home fiom ber day’s duties re
cenlly, was met by three deer, which disputed tbe right of way. After a lengthy
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1903. argument tbe scbootuiarm, as she bad
no

at

| raise and devotional service led
Gtorge E. Kinney, of Mouut

a

At

of something for nothing was
demooft^sted last week by John O.Crlm
mio, of E stbrook. Mr. Crlmmin did nut
A

tbe

evening

next in order.

—Lewiston Journal.
--

itb

of

meeting*

began Tuesday

by Rev.
Dt*ert.
Tbe opening address was delivered by
tbe modet at or, Rev. Dean A. Walker, of
Southwest Harbor, at 7 30. This was followed by an additss of welcome by Rev.
Angus M. McDonald, of tbe Bar Harbor
cburcb.
The appointment of committees was

of

tbe
Ore is as bad
ot «r- eu h ir strawberries or vtolets tbst
v/tli grow in October are certainly freaks
wvfrii bira violets.

a

public

regular

conference

Tbe Tremont correspondent seems to
>b iii fre-»< strawberries ought to have a
iwi

ArBTIIC

BAILS

tofttliKtiacmcnts.

I
flasket lLal!.
Tbe girl* o( lb* high school bare
organized two basket ball team* and beMuriel
gan practice. In tbe learns arc
G. Davla, Bernice Oil**, Julia Cu.bman,
Ella Morang, Hazel Knowlton, Ida HigDoyle,
Hamilton, Mary
gins, Mollie
Margaret Dreaeer, K*tble Hurley. Kale ]
Moriai
Drummey and Ruth Goodwin.

BKLL?.

WKDSMXG

FROM BAR HARBOR.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Che ifilsitfortl) American.

)’

N'OTICE

THE

espj’esenj

~

$ Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Biaeflsb.X
# Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, Z
6
Lobsters and Finnan Hadrttes.
□
^ Caa»i»b#*i

*

*«*•

<t 'I'nie ~Hlda.. k*»i fc.no

Bridge, 0

M.IHWORTH, ME.
<»<%*0+04^4'^'

MISS N. F.

|

^

J

THE

hereby
notice
DRUMMEY, THEtheysubscribers
have been duly appointed
of the last will and
tors

Public

Stenographer

...and

Typewriter...

Reasonable Price*.
Gil**

Ulttu,

Bank

ProrapCServlce.
Block,

F.llnwortli.

t hat
execu-

testament <nd codicil
of Henry S. Boynton, late of i*mcine. in
the
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being
required by the terms of said will. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Henry Boynton.
Aoxse M. Boynton.

i!

THE subscriber hereby gives
he haa been duly appointed
1.

of Charles H.
c*.
late of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancc
deceased, aud given bonds as the law- direc
All persons having demands against th.
tale of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all inde
thereto are requested to make
Oscar T. WaBB.
trator

of the

estate

PJ*.

mediately.

October 15, 1903.

HANCOCK

(Continued from

duties.
In summing

the

up

Is the southeast

Flret:

Smith’s lot at the
or
claimed by Smith,

as

THK

and

at the

jury

the

to

corner

stake

to their

the court.

case-

questlone

three

,0bmltted

jurors

bonnet

of

etones

as

corner

of the

claimed by Conar> T
K It Is where'Conary claimed, another
arises: Wsb the fence erected In

cow-yard,

The jory found the boundary where
hence
h»
was
not
Conary c'atmed,
and a verdict was reguilty of trespass,
turned for tbe defendant In the Smith vs.

of BarriU

vs.

West et ala,

used

was

by

owing

due

a

eplat grai IU r >ck, on the Toddy pond
so called, and
called the Widow
Bowden’s corner, and at a corner of the
fence; thence following the line of the
fence about north 51% degrees west to
at

Toddy pond.
A. W.

King for p’alntiff; J. B. Redman
for defendant.
MONDAY, OCT. 19.
The case of Phillips vs. Weecott wan
beard

Monday morning.

This

brought by H. B.
Phillips against Charles F. Wescott, of
Bluebill, fur trespass, to recover payment
tor

was

twelve

some

by

the

actio

an

hlil owned

by

the

me ueikMiuant

in lot*

by

cords of

defendant from

of

sum

a

manure

taken

farm in Btue-

plaintiff.

tiled

an

winch

Cff°r

wa*

to

not

aeiaun

accepted

the

plaintiff
Defense claimed t"at he bought the
manure in good faith from Mr. Gray, who
owi ed the farm
previous to the foreclosure

of the

plaintiff, xiid that most of the

rightfully
product of cat-

manure in questiou could
sold by him, at it wa* the
tle

fed

from

fodder

bo

brought

on

the

farm and not raised there.
The jury in answer to questions found
verdict for plaintiff lu the sum of |4 50,
and that the value of the manure which
Bray had a right to sell wan |3 00.
D. E,
Hurley for plaintiff; E. E. Chase
for defendant.

County-Attorney Tracy
considered

that

no

said

remarks

that

from

be
him

necessary. The court bad beard it,
be considered that it was only for
bira to ask that the demands of
protection to society and the State be considered.
were

and

Judge Emery complimented

Watson pleaded fcuhty

to the larceny of
ham from Edward C. Hsmmond, of
Wil ter
Harbor, ou July 15, 1903. He was
remanded for sentence.
Mrs. Howard
pleaded guilty to the charge
°1
larceny of a diamond ring, the property
°f Miss
Nettie B. Clay, of Bluehill, last
April. She also was remanded for
6*ntence.
U urge
Patterson, who was held on
8

charges

larceny, wasjfcisforgery
ebarged Monday afternoon, there beiug
oo
indictment found against him.
of

and

TUESDAY. OCT. 20.

A'l the civil cases ou the
assigned list
which h‘>d not previously been disposed
°f " ere culled
Tuesday morning, and disposal made of
nearly all.
After the calling of the list the court
*ave a
hearing in t^o ease of Ash vs. McThis hearing and the calling of
To

Cure

a

Coin in

One

Day.

i-nxtttlve Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
£

refund
w^aU
Urote’a

the money If it falls to cure.
signature Is on each box. 2bc*

“TSt® GAY

MR.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

GOLDSTEIN,99

“The (Jay Mr. Goldsein”, which i» tc
Hancock hall
topresented at
morrow evenings in a clever comedy production, and not only a clean, clear-cut.
sparkling novelty, free from even the
suggestion of offensive lines, but is presented by a company that is stronger on
all points than the majority of the farce
comedy companies now touring the
country. The name of lhe play might
indicate that the attraction was in the
be

nature of

burlesque

Jew.
The character of
Mr. Goldstein is really the only Jew in
the play, and the part Is p aved without
the traditional whiskers, and even without a suggestion of
Hebrew dialect.
“The Gay Mr. Goldstein” is considered by
Such

a

is not the

of the modern

case.

His

was

was a

of

charge

of

GOES

first.

uustable brain.

lu examinationsand interviews Grlndie
the time of tragedy he
bad drauk liquor, a mixed liquor given
him by a Mr. Walker. He bad no knowledge whatever of going to Mrs. Littlefield’s bouse, and the first that he remembered was wbeu be was going home, his

1398.
1094.
1330.

|

acts

begau to

j

come

remembered

never

back

him,

to

fully

about

but

be

what

he

did.
The doctor said that he could understand sucn a condition, as liquor had such
the
feeble-minded.
an effect on
He
thinks that the young man was in preHe
cisely the same condition as be says.

boy’s mind was in a state
confusion, and that it was

thinks that the
of stimulated

634.
1057.

Peptiron Pills

Referred to court
Small vs. Warren. Redman; ClArk, Wood.
Referred to court.
Ash vs. McLellan. Clark; McLellan. Referred to court.

1409.

countyReplying
questions
attorney, Dr. Sanborn said that Grindle’s
efforts to cover up his acts by disposing
of

his

knife

and

in

other

ways

was a

further indication that what he said was
true, as he would be unlikely to exhibit
this weapon after using it as be did.
He thought that at any time the young
between right
man knew the difference
and wrong, but answering the query of
the court, he thought that he was unable to write anything on the subject.
Answering questions of the court as
to the future, Dr. Sanborn said that there
was

not much likelihood of Improvement,
he had known cases of young men

yet
fully recovering their faculties at lue age
of twenty-five. He thought that Grlndie
wou d improve as soon as he fully matured.
lie uaa no ineory

mm

iu m

iuuuvc

iui

mo

deed; he considered that act was done in
Mind, unreasoning craze or (ury, and that
it there had beeu
Tbe

no

liquor

tragedy.
sympathy ol every

have been

there

would

no

court-room

Hutchings.

was

touched
lather ol

person
when
the

in

the

Francis

respond-

aged
Urindle,
ent, took tbe stand.
Is sixty-six years old, and
Urindle
Mr.
He told ol
is a veteran ol the Civil war.
bis son’s early life, from the death of bis
the

v'

0»D FELLOWS

Guy had always acted solemn and sober
At
times; he called it an oddness.
other times he was bright, and acted like

at

other

boys.

He could not conceive of tbe slightest
motive that Guy could have for the
assault. The Ltttletlelds had been kind
to him, particularly Mrs. Littlefield.
The keenest attention was manifested
in the crowded court-room when Guy
B. Urindle took the stand. He betrayed
he
not the sllgtbeet emotion except when
told of the klhdnesB with which Mrs.
Littlefield always treated him.
His story, in tbe main, was the same as
he has before told, and which has already
been

published.

bly

manganese, celery, phosphorus (the
great brain food) and other great tonics,

nervines and1 nutrients.

Peptiron Pills
(Chocolate-coated)
and quiet the whole
nervous system, aid digestion and as-

Nourish, strengthen

similation, give- color, flesh and vigor,
curing nervousness, nervous dyspepsia,
anemia, neuralgia and: sleeplessness.

Peptiron Pills

(Chocolate-coated)
Are a blessing to delicate women, wornout mothers, tired housewives, overtasked school boys and girls, overworked business and professional men,
and to the aged and infirm.

(Chocolate-coated)

Are agreeable to the taste, 50c. or $1.
C. X. HOOD CO:,. Lowell, Mass.
Selling' Agent In Ellsworth*
G. A. Parcher. 14 Main Street.

clever comedians.

B. Raymond’s “Missouri Girl” is
for an early appearance.
This play is now being produced by tbree
different companies, all under Mr. Raymond’s management, and all are meeting
with the greatest success.
Fred

also

A.

i9o3

•903

booked

Qt

Scammons

will send

a new

The sixtieth annual convention

of the

grand lodge of Odd Fellows met in Portland Tuesday.
Grand Master Leon F.
Higgins, of Brewer, presided. There wifr
unusually large attendance.

an

The

following

officers

were

elected for

ensuing year: Grand master, William
B. Littlefield, North Berwick; deputy
grand master, Leo F. Merrill, Solon;
grand warden, Albert F. Smith, Bangor;
grand secretary, Russell G. Dyer, Portland; grand treasurer, William E. Plummer,
Portland; grand representative,
the

Higgins,

Leon F.

Brewer.
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installed by Leon
F. Higgins, tbe retlriog grand master.

announced later
An

important

were

measure

was

tbe

vote

by-laws tbat next
year the graud lodge will meet in Bangor
taken to

so

amend tbe

and every four years thereafter in tbat
city, tbe three consecutive meetings to
be held in Portland.
The date of

meeting

was

changed

from

the third

Carrie E. Pierce of Old

Town.

Tbe following officers were appointed
by the president:
Conductor, Abbie R.
Berry, of Portland; marshal, Addie Weyof
Biddeford;
mouth,
chaplain, Ida
M. Walker, of Rumford Falls; inside
guardian, Ella Russell; outside guardian,
Alice Priest, of Waterville.
Tbe officers were installed by Mira L.
Love ling, of Waterville, a past president.

Do

not

accept

proved substitute

an

in

unknown

and

un-

place of well-kuowu

Soothe the inflamed membranestrengthen the weakened system, ana
the discharge will stop —to do this

purify

the blood.

"I was troubled with catarrh tor yearn
and tried various remedies but found nothing that would cure me. I then resolved
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and took four
bottles which entirely cured me. 1 have
never been troubled with catarrh since.
As a blood purifier I can find nothing else
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Wilma*
SiiKBJiAJff, 1030 6th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures

catarrh radically and permanently—removes its cause ana over*

its effects.
--—----'-I'l-Tl

Rafltoab*

anb

Steamboat'

flocHaid, BitteMU&EIlswortb SteamblQL

HLUEHILL link.
FALL SCHEDULE, 1903.

BLUEHILL

Commencing Saturday, Oct. 3.
GOING WESTWARD.
8teamer will leave as follows:
Mondam
♦Tuesdays, Thursdays, West Treroont
d yo), South Broofcsvllle (Mondays).Ellsworth
Surry, Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, Brooklln, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle, Sargentvllle. ♦♦Llttto
Deer Isle, Dark Harbor.
GOING EA8TWARD.

(*Tue2

Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Saturdays, Dai*
Harbor, Little Deer Isle, 8trgentvllle, North
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, **South Bln*,
hill, Bluehlll, Surry Ellsworth South Brooks*
vllle (Saturdays), West T.emont (Tuesdays).
♦Sfearner does not

LINE.

connect

for Boston.

♦♦Flag landing
Wednesday and Thursday
during October; Thursday duiing November.
Note—This company will comply with abov*
In
ev< nt of unavoidable caum
schedule, except
of delay to Us steamers.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland. MeRockland. Me., Oct. 3, 1903.
—

_

Commencing

Oct. 12, 1903.
HABBOB TO

BANGOR.
*3*30 .f.^.

BAR HARBOR. 10 30
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 20
Waukeag 8 Fy. 11 26
Hancock. *11 21
Franklin Road.
Wanh’gton June.

11
II
ELLSWORTH. 11
Ellsworth Falls. ,12
N'coUn. |12
Green Lake. ,12
Lake HouBe. ,12
Holden. ,12
Brewer June. ,1
Bangor, Ex St. 1
BANGOR, 11C.
1
.....

Portland.
Boston.

4
4
5
5

duction to Ellsworth early next season,
l*Hi Hubbard.” “The Real Widow Brown”
and “Side Tracked” are also among the

5

,17 5
49 ,5
56 5
01 5
15 5
24
6
82 ,6
40 ,6
00 6
07 6
10 6

P M
5 35

A M

A M

1 06
6 57

9 (V

4 26
726

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
PHAM
7 40
9 00
12 40
Portland.
10 45

ANNUAL SEASON OF

AM

BORN.
to

......

..

Boston.

bookings.

ANDERSON—At Surry, Oct 11,
Fred VV Anderson, a daughter.

05
30
00 9 09
07
IK
17 9 M
19 9 2*
28 9 4*
38 9 47
48 IB
56 10 06
06 10 14
12 10 22
20 10 80
40 10 56
47 10 W
50 11 46

pro-

Mr and Mrs

CLEMENT—At K’lsworth. Oct ID, to Mr and
Mrs Orin M Clement, a daughter.
BLDRIDGE— At Orland, Oct 15. to Mr and Mrs
Tracy N Eldridge, a daughter.
GREENLAW —At Deer Ifle, Oct 16, to Mr and
Mrs Alfred B Greenlaw, a son.
REMICK— At Ellsworth, Oct 17, to Mr and Mrs
Oscar M Remlck, a son. [Edward Oscar.]

Portland—Large Attendance—Officers Elected.

system.

BAB

Pills

Peptiron

Excursion

BLACK—FA ENH AM—At West Brooks vll'e,
Oct 14. by Rev M L Packard, Miss Clara Jane
Black to Winfred B Farnham, both of Brooksvllle.
DORU-KOPPANG-At Ellsworth, Oct 17. by
Rev .1 I* Slmonton. Miss Resale Clara Dorr, of
Fden, t» Harry Helmer Koppang, of U S S
Hartford.
H A DLRY- QUINN —At Salisbury Cove. Oct 14,
bv Uev Clarence Emery, assisted by Itev William Baker. Ml-a Grace K Hadlev, of Salisbury Cove, to Arthur Quinn, of Ellsworth.
JOY-STOCK BRIDGE-At Ellsworth, Oct 14,
by Uev .1 M Adams, Miss Lillian L Joy to
Albert F Stockbridge, both of Ellsworth.
MAYO-MAYO—At VVest Eden, Oct 17, by Rey
E R Osgood, Mrs Agnes Mayo to Lorenzo
Hlajo, both of West Eden.
PERKINS—STA N LEA"—At Augusta, Oct 14,
by Rev C G Mosher, Miss Alice All u Perkins,
of North Krooksville, to Daniel Moren Stanley, of Vermont
RUSSELL—BRI DGES—At Blnehill, Oct 14, by
Pev E Bean, Miss Annie G Russell, of Sedgwick, to Sidney F Bridges, of Hancock.
SA I LS—A USTIN —At Buck)-port, Oct 15. by Rev
William Forsyth, Mi*s Marv Elizabeth Sails,
of Bucksport, to Harry Herbert Austin, of
Elsworth.
TIBBETTS—BOWDEN-At Sedgwick, Oct 14.
by Rev E 8 Drew, MissNe lle E Tibbetts, of
Brookiin, to Blanchard D Bowden, of Biuefilll.
WEBBER—GRINDLE—At Bar Harbor, Oct 15,
by Rev S L Hanscom, Mabel I) Webber to
» In Held Grindle, both of Bar Harbor.

c

TO

BOSTON
Via

Eastern

tlie

Steamers from

Steamship
Rockland,

Co's

BANGOR.

Bangor, Ex °t.
Brewer .June.
Holden
I.ukc House.
Green Lake.
Nlcoltn.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wai-h’gton .June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.

Monday and Thursday
including October 2f>.

RATES OF FARE TO BOSTON AND RETURN:

ELLSWORTH.$4.75

SURRY.
BLUEHILI.
BROOKLIN.
SEDGWICK.
DEER ISLE.
SARGENTVILLE.
EGGEMOGGIN.
DARK HARBOR.
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Tickets good to return 15 days from date of

O. A.

CROCKETT,
ROCKLAND,

S

4.50
4 25
4.00
4.0t»
3.7s
3.75
.75

..

BAR HARBOR.

11
In! H

09

7
7

SO'fll

5 00
5 04
12 5 11
34i t5 88
42 f5 87
60i 5 45
59
5 P5
13 6 08
18 6 IS
27 6 23
37 6 31
45
4S
6 43
55 6 50
05

tfi 66!+10
7

F M

00

t7 38 11
r7 <?« 11
7 49 11
7 55 11

..

9 2

12 45

7 35

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to aud from Portland, Boeton and St. .John.
Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. It. It.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the rains, and especially
Ellsworth

to

Falls

and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

1*0

3.7s

EASTERN

sale.

Mgr.

MAINE.

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.

FURNITURE

FALL SCHEDULE.
jus

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Commencing Monday. Oct. ft, 1903, the steamer
"Mt Desert”, Cant F L Wlnterbotham, leaves
Bar Hartior .Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
at 10 a. m., touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton,
connecting at Rockland with steamer for Bos-

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
-AT-

ton.

DIED.
BOWDEN—At Orlaiid, Oct 14, Francis A Bowden,^a^ed 56 years, 8 months, 9 clays.
EM MONS—At San Francisco, Cal, Oct 8, Elmer
S Emmons, aged 52 yeiars.
GRAY—At Cape Rosier, Oct 15, Calvin M, son
of Leonard Gray, aged 2 years, 6 months
HARVEY—At Marlboro, Oct 17, Kathleen,
Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs George Harvey, aged 3 months, 27 days.
IIA8KELL— At Deer Isle, Oct 17, Mrs Mary M
Haskell, aged 67 years, 6 mouths.
HIGGINS—At Hull’s Cove, Oct 16, Infant son
of Mr and Mrs S II Higgins, aged 3 months,
12 days.
M’NAUGHTON—At Franklin, Oct 7, Mary L,
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs James' AleNaughton, aged 2 months, 7 days.
STAPLES—At Rockland, Oct 10, Infant son of
Frank and Lizzie Staples, of Brookiin.
STINSON—At Augusta, Oct 15, Mrs Hannah
Stinson, of Deer Isle, aged 63 years.
W AKEFIELD—At Gouldsboro, Oct 12, Leonard
H Wakefield, aged 64 years. 3 months, s days.

AM

6 00 10
6 05 10
6 12 lu
t6 82 tlO
f6 39 flO
6 47,fl0

8 20
8 45

..

Monday, Oct. I, 1903

And every
until and

Fy
Ferry.>.

Waukeag,

Mi Desert
Sullivan
Sorrento

MARRIED.
In

discharge from the mucous mera»
brane of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels etc., when kept in a state of
inflammation by an impure conditio*
of the blood and a want of tone in the
a

easily

In Effect

E. J. DAVIS’
L.

W.

JORDAN,

RETURNING.
From
m.

§

ELLSWORTH.

§

From Rockland Tuesday and Friday at 530 am„ touching at Stonlngton, Southwest Harbor,
Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
K. 8. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. and T. A.
Calvin Austin,
Vice-president and
Gen'l Mgr., Foster’s Wharf. Boston,M ass.

from

now

ready

at the

Ellsworth Greenhouse
Telephone connection.
______

| Thjc
results

Monday and Thursday at 5. p.

A splendid
PCDMC
assortment of rCRltu

UNDERTAKER,

VALUE

Boston

American:

Quality—QUALITY

insures

Value.

and advertised articles.
Some

men are so

busy reforming

every-

thing in general that they haven’t time

to

auything
particular.
There’s something wrong with tbe
political convention that doesn’t either
“point witlj pride” or “view with alarm.”
“Hateful thing!” she cried in the midst
Tbe attorneys for the respondent were of their spat. “I was a silly goose when I
Mr. married you.” “Perhaps so,” replied the
O. F. Fellows and L. B. Deasy.
Deasy, In his plea explained the degree great brute, “at any rate you were no
of the crime to which tbe respondent had chicken.”
remember clearly anyHe could
thing about the assault. He had not the
slightest motive for such an act, and
thought that the liquor which he drank
must have crazed him.
not

(C ho co late-coated)
assimilated and remarkaeffective combination of pepsin, iron,

Are an

this number

of the

to

farm at

on a

Ilagerthy vs. Swazey. King; Fellows.
Phillips vs. Wescott.
Hurley; Chase.
Verdict for plaintiff, $4.5C.
1356. Weston vs. Warren. King; Clark, Wood.
Judgment for plaintiff.
1857. Weston vs. Walls. King; Clark.
13(8. Small vs. Warren. Redman; Clark, Wood.

he says.

as

to his

SSbbrrtiscmrnta.

1123.
1318.

1309.

back

Catarrh
Ib

coffee will he served.

an

Thompson, King.
Burnham v»- Chute.
King;
Defendant defaulted, $75.

1432.

been

Fred for the last

hod

moving

has

was

Verdict for defendant.
Condon vs. Gray.
King; Fellows. Referred to L A Emery.
Powers ys. Bartlett.
Fuller; Redman.
Defendant defaulted.
Carlisle vs. Moore King; Redman. Judgment for plaintiff.
Inh. Surry vs. Inh Orland. Deasy; Fel
lows. Referred to court.
Inh.8urry vs. Inh. Friendship. Deasy;

state of mind.

with his

who

Union sewing circle will have an
entertainment and sale at Agricultural
hall Saturday evening, Oct. 31. Cake and

abortion, was
continued until the April term, upon
motion of the county-attorney, owing to
the illness of an important witness.

Among

Starkey,

abuttlisniunts.

|

The

OVER.

Robert Mllltken, held

procuring

Robert Hamilton here.

con-

sider

MILLIKRN CA“K

Pomeroy, wife arid son Milton, of
Tremont, are visiting Mr. Pomeroy's sister, Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell.
Mrs. Nettle Paige and daughter and
Miss Lo'ie Clement, of Bar Harbor, are
visiting relatives.
Ralph Hamilton, who was seriously
hurt by being thrown from the
hand-car,
was able to come home
Friday.
Charles Camber, of
West Eden,
is
moving bis family to the house of the

Ellsworth Falls.

others.

case

Alton

two years, is

claims of mercy and sympathy, and on
the other the protection to
society and to

The

i.

Alfred DeWitt, vtife and son Clarence
spent Sunday with Mr. DeWitt’s brother,
Lymau DeWitt.

stopping

responsible In a legal sense.
trying task; on one side the

He said that be sboutd take time to
the matter, and the prisoner
remanded to jail to await sentence.

wei

Alexander

respondent for their wisdom and
fidelity. He thought it clear from tbe
testimony of Dr. Seaborn and the boy
that he

Judson Sargent shut a fine buck deer
one day Just w» ek.
Melvin McOown and wife visited their
son
Alex and wife at East Dover list

late

counsel for

the

Tuesday of October to the third
Wednesday, and tbe time for holding the
grand Rebekah assembly was changed to
mother when be was but a year and a half the third Tuesday in October or the TuesThe case of Augustus M. Small vs. Wilold. To him Guy had always been a good day prior to tbe grand lodge session*
liam Warren, of which trial was begun,
In the Rebekah assembly tbe following
boy, never quarrelsome.
was referred to E. E. Chase and J. B. KedPresident, Celia
Since he became old enough to work officers were elected:
man for
plaintiff, and E. B. C*ark for de- he had been industrious, and had always Sturtevant, of Dixfleld; vice-president,
fendant.
When not
Minnie F. Spencer, of Berwick; warden,
his earnings home.
Harold F. Watson and Crissie Agnes brought be had
given him spending Annie K. Adams, of Belfast; secretary,
at work
Howard were arraigned Mouday afterGrace E. Walton, of Belfast; treasurer,
money.
noon.

A1U8RMENT NOTES.

leniency In

“We have Hdvlsett him to plead guilty, and we
think that that fact should be considered by
your honor In the !tnportion of sentence.
“We ask the court farther, so faras Is consistent with the Interest of justice and society,
to eonsider this boy’s old fattier, who Is here lu
court, and whom you have seen.
“We ask that In the Imposition of sentence
you do not lose eight of him, an old man. an old
soldier, In feeble health himself; and we ask and
we pray that you do not crush out from Ids
heart the hope that sometime while he lives, this
boy to whom, since he has l»een an Infant, he
has been both father and mother, may come
back to hl9 now desolate home.’’

told him that at

a

road

learned

had

at

depressed

an

his

mortgage,
property,
after tbe buildings were burned, was insufficient to satisfy bis claim, and consequently brought suit on tbe notes.
Verdict was rend^tod for the defendants. L. F Gl'es for plaintiff; A. W.
King, G. B. Stuart for defendants.
Tbe land caHe of Ida M. Carlisle vs.
Fra cc« V Moo*c ws* settled between tbe
partita /her trial of t t*e case was begun.
Tbe 'ollowing is the entry made:
By
agreement of the parties judgment Is
rendered for ths plaintiff for all the land
d«i r tbed in the w-i tying southwesterly
of a Une described a** I allows: Beginning

he

thought that Guy Grlndie suffered
from a state of feeble mindedness, from

to

but claimed that tbe value of tbe

and he exercised all the common

He

illness.

Tbe plaintiff foreclosed

respondent has been in biscare.
Dr. Sanborn said that he was called to
htlsworth a year ago and examined the
respondent, both physically and mentally.
He could detect no physical
aliment, but
from the first, tbe respondent

and a«ked for

following worda;

rneeded

paid to Caldwell, wbo expressed bis intention to UBe the money to rebuild; this
unable to

the

guilty,

eaded

respondents cannot be found.
HARRY STUBBS.
are Walter H. Foss,
He took daily exercise out of doors and
who Is under ball for some gZQOO', and
attended tbe entertainments and dances.
Mrs. Lizzie Ford, who are regarded as Manager Daily as a fitting vehicle Sn
In which be took part, but went
through among the most presistfnt of the Bar which to introduce as a star Mr. Harry
all In a sort of a matter-of-fact
Stubbs, who for several years past baa
way, and Harbor violators.
bad none of tbe vivacity which should be
been considered the
leading “stock”
observed in a young man of that age, and
comedian of America. For the psat three
Following Is the assigned list with the
he manifested a depressed state of mind at
seasons be has been the shining
light of
disposal of cases up to Wednesday noon:
all times.
the celebrated Dearborn Stock Company
1100. Smith rs. Conary. Deasy; Spoflbrd. TerFrom what the boy’s father told him of
of
His
Chicago.
supporting company has
diet for defendant.
bis early life, be thought that his growth 1101. Smith vs.
been selected with great care. A feature
Conary.
Deasy; Spofford.
of
this
performance will be the. introducphysically was at the expense of bis men*
Jadgmet t for plaintiff.
fal capacity. He cau place the
respoudent 1287. Conary vs. Smith. Spofford; Deasy. Ver- tion of up to date vaudeville features at
dict
for
in the class denominated as the feebleplaintiff.
fitting intervals. The production comes
1338. Murdock vs Merritt. Benson; Wood. Reto Ellsworth under the management of
minded.
ferred to court.
Ubar.'es P. Halpin.
He dlstio guisbed three classes of lu112". Stockbrblge vs. Clark.
Hale A
King;
n«cy: the first was the Idiot, who was
Among the coming attractions at HanHamlin.
deprived of alt mental power; the second, 1143. Devereux vs. Webster. Fellows; King. cock hail is Beil Burgess’ “County Fair”,
those who had but little mental power,
by all critics to be the best of
Neither party.
I
but could acquire some simple accom- 1146. Devereux vs. Webster. Fellows; King.
I rural comedies. In the cast will be
Neither party.
found those prime
plishments, and third, the feeble-minded,
favorite*, Dixon,
lack of ambition, will power aud vivacity, 12€0. Burrlil vs. West.
Giles; King, Stuart. Bowers and Dixon, a trio of decidedly

veterinary hospital and later conveyed by him to George R. Caldwell, who
took a quit-claim deed from West and
signed the notes remaining unpaid.
In December, 1901, the buildings were
destroyed by fire and the Insurance was

been

also called and the
in his owu

staud

behalf.
Dr. Sanborn’s testimony was a
report of
observations as to Urindle’s mental
condition during tbe past year, in which

tbe

as a

be bad

pi

times, particularly during tbe
part of tbe dsy, he would seem deMilliken furnished bail in tbesunoof
would
sit down, rest on bis eljected,
bows, and apparently notice nothing that f3,000.
THE LIQUOR CASES.
was going on about him.
Oot of the tbirty-eight liquor indictHe found this to be true, and said that
ments found, very few will be tried.
he sppeared dejected or
despondent from Moat of the

Caldwell, to recover payment for several
given by Weet in 1896 in payment
School street

was

the

father,

latter

notes

on

Grindle,

Urindle’s

his

that

given trial Saturday morning.
This was an action brought by Charles
C. Burrill against W. L. West, of Belfast,
formerly of Ellsworth, and George R.

property

AuguBta.

at

From tbe boy’s father

SATURDAY, OCT. 17.

him

Insane

hospital

senses.

goad 110.

for the

made at the October term of
court
1902, and pleaded guilty to tbe
charge.
The case Is one which has excited
widespread attention, and the
story of the
deed
dastardly
need not now be
repeated.
Hearing was given by tbe court to
determine tbe seuteuce to be
Imposed.
Tne principal witness was Or.
Bigelow
T. Sanborn, superintendent of the
In

insanity,

sack.
A. E. l onnere, of Bar Harbor, waa aubpmoed and appeared before the court on
charge of failure to appeer before tbe
grand jury when eammoned. He was

case

win

ter, and be was unable to detect any hallucination of the mind which constitute

guilty of trespass and hence a
verdict for the defendant In Conary va.
Smith case.
Tbe real Issue of the controversy was to
decide the title to the strip In question,
Which was given to Conary.
L. B. Deaay, of Bar Harbor, was counsel
for Smith and E. P. Spofford, of Deer
Ule, for Conary.
M. P. Richards and J. C. Farrell, nj
Bar Harbor, were subpoened for failure
to appear before the greDd Jury end were
brought before tbe court end fined flO
not

The

Penobscot,

impressed
him as suffering from a mild case of
melancholia, In other words, the blues.
It was, however, of a very
mjld charac-

\

Conary case.
The fence obstructed the road and Smith
used due care In removing it; be therefore
■as

of

gutlty

respondent look

tions?

lore-

Tuesday afternoon on the
charge of assault with Intent to kill Mrs.
Klin U. Littlefield on tbe
motnlug of
October 2, 1902
He retracted his formet
plea of not

Francis

If so
as to obstruct passage?
tbe road so
to remove It. and hence
Smith had a right
ihethird question: In taking down bars
did Smith do any more damage
or fences
to remm o obstructhan was necessary

the

PENOBSCOT ASSAULT CASK.

• rrslgned

ae

question

occupied

the

Guy B. Qrlndle,

hie two

divided hl» property
two ferine, one of which
, end made
end the other the Conary
tolte Smith,
qncitlon for the jury to
farm. Tbeflrat
where David Sellers put
determine was
line between the two.
the boundary
bla charge to the jury,
Before giving
first cs»e, Judge Emery
tbi» being the
the

criminal docket

DOOD.

page 1.)

between

briefly Instructed

the

8. J. COURT.

reform

in

Harvard Pianos
possess both Quality and Value. Harvard factories have an annual
output of over 4,200 Pianos, and cannot supply the demand for these popular
instruments. You can always depend on the American public to iind the
best and then demand it.

Staples, Smith
Telephone 53-5.

&

Moody,

ELLSWOltTH, MAINE-

The

subscribers at 106

has

American

COUNTY NEW"

o/ ike 116 post off.ces in Hancock county:
aU the other papers in the County combined do not reach
OAN

is not *he

so

**’»

The Amkr-

many.

in

only paper printed

called

list, i«

COUNTY NEW
For adrh

.rnal

County Ns

£>.

oiks*

w, see

mother, Simon Flood,

was s
larM**aJ ball Friday nigh*,
by I. 8. R*»>’« orchestra, and a
supper by tbe V. I. society.

village improvement society met
Wednesday and got the quilt out which

road.

worn

At len Mann is at Brewer rebuilding his houses which were burned last
Jnre.

It

Cep

SALISBURY COVE.
bells.

WEDDING

At the Baptist church Wednesday
at 8 o’clock, occurred the wedd'ng 6l
Grace Ethel Hadley, of this place, to
Arthur Quinn, of Ellsworth. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Clareuce

Emery,

of

assi-ted

by

Mrs

Percy Sinclair, wife
who have been visiting
and

We

William Baker will leave Monday
business trip to his home in New

Misses Georgia Hamor and Edith Salisbury are spending a few days in Bangor
visiting relatives.

years’

in

absence

the

saddened

Baptist

Workmen

ing

Mrs. George P. Butler entertained
party of eight from Bar Harbor Sunday.
Janes

Mosley,

has

who

been

are

!

water.

this

morn-

bai

1

location

e

all

modern

the

by bet
is good, situated as it

is

to be heated

hill above tbeir old house,locally
known as the old Clarke house, and has a
gradual slope to tbe water on two sides.
It commsads a fl e view of the harbor and
is

greater part of her life
8he was a member of

the

on

village

church many years.

as

and tbe

one

view is

unsurpassed,
look far out to sea.
When

ctn

ocean

completed It will'coujpare favorably with
tbe6everal otler new houses which have

J. McDonnell returned Saturday from

been built here

recently.

was

in

Bluebill

on

8TONINGTON.
1

fishermen lost several tr«{8
long breeze this week.

John F. Staples and family are visiting
friends in Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. Belle Blake is clerking in Herrick
& Staples’ store for two week6.

1

in the

Eugene

Thurlow

and

William

for St. Louis Monday.
Allen Barter has sold his
Emery Eaton.

Kelley

1 ft

bronco

to

Fred E. Webb has recently added gents’
Capt. W. H. Freetbey and R. C. Stewart furnishings to his stock of goods.
improved.
came from Portland Thursday.
The quarry of S. Chinton Sherwood is
George Mooke leaves Wednesday for
O. G. and Charles Flye, of Stonlngton, running on full time now and
Boston where he is to learn the stonecutexpects to
visited
B.
at
O. Dollard’s Sunday.
run all winter.
ters’ trade.
Mrs. Nellie Hagerthy of Surry, who is
M. G. Ryan & Co. have the contract for
Mrs. Lillian Salisbury and Mrs. Carrie
in No. 8, went home Friday for a
the new pier building for the government
King, of Lamoine, visited Mrs. Benjamin teaching
few days.
at EaBt Lamoine.
Jordan Tuesday.
the

past six months, is

somewhat

now

Nellie Tibbetts and Blanchard
Bowden, of Sontb Bluehlll, w’ere married
at Sedgwick, Oct. 14. •
Miss

Miss Maude Jordan and Lonnie Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, visited Miss Jordan's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin

Stephen Cousins,

Jordan, Sunday.
Oct. 13.
Mrs.

L

_

Alex. Pirie is

Mrs. Mary
George.

on

guest of her

G. J. Stafford

was

badly bitten by

a

Moore spent Sunday
friend-.

calling

on

R. C. Hipgins

dog

:

town

!

spending

Hopkins

and

V. Tibbetts Mr. Dodge and Mr*.
Wilson, all of WaRhington, D. C., who
have cottages at West End, are having

days

family

F. S. Herrick and wife go to Portland today, where
Dr. Herrick will
attend the I. O. O. F. gr«nd lodge.
Mr*.
Herrick wl 1 go to Melro*e, Mas*., for a

Spec.

MANdE 1'.
Parker

bored.

D

Oct. 5.

James

we.lj

artesian

have

moved home for the winter.

Capt.

port. returned Saturday.
Mr®. Nellie Stanley came home from
Fitchburg, Mass., Wednesday, where she
has been visiting friend*.
N.

few

a

Ellsworth.

with friends iu

William

is

in

made

a

business

short visit.

trip to Gloucester last week, returning

Oc!.19.

Une Femme.

Saturday.

a

her last

mace

riving

Miss

was

ail winter’s

an

better

never

present time, and contracts

the

in for

are

busiuess

Hodgdon,

Maud

teacher

of

the

school, is out of town for a few
Elizabeth Miles is substituting.

grammar

days.
C. B. Small

moved

Mass

this

family

his

week.

purchased his p
into it soon.

has

ace

C.
here

to

Webb

H.
and

will

move

The four-masted schooner “C. P. L)ixo»
is loading stone from the quarry of Jobu
L. Gos« lor Peusacola, F»a. This is the

largest

Becond

schooner

ever

trip

for the season,

SOMESVILLE.

ar-

last week.

Fred Noyes is laying tbe foundation for
neat little house, which he uopes 10

firm

This
same

port,

19.

W.
WEST HANCOCK.

Mr*.

George Mar-hail

is ill.

William Lioscott la in poor health.

Tracy

Miss Laura

Tbe “Samuel

H.

Crame”

in last

came

Milliken

Spriugtield.

S. Richardson has gone to Boston
to attend Tufts dtntsl college.

on

Myra Holmes and Mrs. M. C. Morrison, of Bar Harbor, were in town Sun-

of Mrr. A. E.

Mrs.

H.

i\

T. 8. Somes has gone to Columbus, Ohio,
to visit his daughter.
Hrze

close in this fall.

is home

C.

visiting relatives

is

in

H. Norris, of Bar Harbor, is in town

business.

Joy,

Miss Lena

of

Franklin,

islhe

guest

Fore

were

Dr. Anderson is spending several week*’
vacation in Boston, and will prouabiy gu
to Baltimore, Md., iaier.

Quite
the

a

number

from

Manset

attendfd

meeting of tbe Baptist State

venention

at

Rockland,

last

week.

con-

day,

on

account of the storm.
The
“Mt Desert” missed two regular

besides other relatives.
The funeral took place Wednesday afternoon. Oct. 14. at the borne of J. W. Somes.
The E lswortb male quartette rendered
several beautiful selections and Rev. G. E.

Miss Ethel Small is ill with rheumatic
fever.

Knight

went

to

Bar

Harbor

Saturday.
Miss Louise
Castine.

Thompson

has

Kinney spoke encouraging

returned

bereaved

from

Parker

York last week.
W.

day,

Goodwill Thompson, who has been employed on the yacht “Wulte Heather”, is
John Gross, of CasJoseph Morey
tine, were guests of Mrs. Melville Thompson recently.
E.
Oct. 19.
and

Capt.

J.

S.

B

relatives

for Boston Fri-

O. Moore and wife

were

visiting

and

Cole and
and

wife

friends

in

are

visiting

Portland aud

Boston.

debt Hated system.

Misses Sibyl Tracy and Gladys Pei niogton were calling upon Miss Dresser at
JL P. Cole’s Saturday.

favorite catharttc is Hood’s Pill’s, iwic

—Adotto

aloit, 50 cents.—Advt.

He wins started

Wilbur Cole left Saturday
for Coburn classical institute, Waterville.

Warm, Healthy blood Is given by
Hood s Sarsaparilla, and thus it protects tbe
from
colds, fevers, pneumonia and other
system
diseases that quickly overcome a weak and

Imagine that itching piles
can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a day longer
uoan’a
Ointment brings Inthan you can help,
At any drug
stant reltef and permanent cure.

H.

join bis family.

Ernest

Rich,

mistake

P.
to

;

Sumac.
--’

2libn:tisrmmls.

was

in

service

no

Sunday morning

church

Olds la away

as

the Bapt st
Rev. R. L,

his vacation

on

H. Venner has closed her bouse
and gone with her daughter, Mrs. May
Bacon, to Waltham, Mass.,for the winter.
A. C. Osgood has gone to Methuen,

Mrs.

knowledge that an incur(cancer of the tongue) bad
fastened itself upon him, O. H. Vernier
ba* entered into rest.

With patient fortitude be faced fife and
with Christian hope and resignation he
death.

met

None but

those who knew

him best realized what he

was

undergoing

suffering and ar.xiety, for there
always the same cheerful greeting,
of

was

the

bad known bim.
He will be misted io tbe home, in the
town, lai the church, and tbe memories of
him wilt be

pleasant memories.
He
fell
peacefully asleep Monday,
October 12, at tbe age of sixty-five years,
six months and sixteen

Shylock

was

wanted

a

flesh.

There

Shylocks

the

pound
now,

man

of

who

human

are

many
the convales-

the consumptive, the
sickly child, the pale young
woman, all want human flesh
and they can get it—take
Scott’s Emulsion.

Indian summer Is still bolding Its own
here, as in other places. On Oct. 10 C. C..
Hatchings picked six luscious strawberries from bis vines, and said there was
as many as a pint of green ones which

Emulsion

is

Itfeedsthe nerves, strengthens
the digestive organs and they
feed the whole
For

body.
nearly thirty

years
Scott’s Emulsion lias been the

great giver

of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of
ounces free.

committee. May
Josie Blpprelte.

Horal

gifts represented
many
following was a favorite
with
wblcb
was
read
Mr.
Vernier,
poem
at tbe funeral service, and is printed here
by request.
friends.

Tbe

Sometime, when all life's lessons have been
learned,
Ami cun and stars forevermore have set,
Tbe things which our weak judgment* here
have spurned.
The things o'er which we grieved with Labes
wet,
Wlil flash before us out of life’s dark night,
As stars shine most in de« per tints of blue;
And we shall sde how all God’s plans were

right.
And

what seemed

how

reproof

was

love

mo t

true.

how, while we frown ai>*1 *lgb
God's plana go on aa heal for you ami me;
How, when we called, He horded not our cry.
Because Ilia wisdom to itieen I could aec.
And even aa prudent parents diaall >w
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood,
So God, perhaps, la keeping from ua now
Life’s sauciest things, because It seemeth
Ana we snail see

good.
And If sometimes, commingled with file's wine,
We And the wormwood, ami rebel and ahrini,
Be sure a wiser hand than yours or miue
fours out this potion for our lips to drluk
And If some friend we loved Is l>lng low,
" here human kisses cannot reach tils face.
Oh, do not blame the loving father so,
But wear your sorrows with obedient grace.
And you shall shortly know that lengthen* d
breath
Is not the sweetest gift God sends His friends;
And that sometimes the sable pall of death
Conceals the fairest boom His love can send.
If we could push ajar the gates of life,
And staud within, and all God’s workings see,
We could interpret all this doubt ami strife.
And for each mystery could And a key.
But not
God’s

to

day, then

plans, like
fold;

content, poor
lilies pure ajd

heart,
white,

un

Bender

President

Wednesday.
The prudential
ing

Mrs. L W. Rumill ha* gone to Boston
visit her niece, Mrs. Charles A.
Rideout.

to

Mrs. Zulma S

ing (or

a

Clark,

month

at

who has been visit-

M*nset,

returned

Oct. 14.

Mrs. Lena Robbins, who has been visit-

ing her
Monday.

husband

in

Bangor,

returned

Reed, who went to Portgrandson Carl to have the
ctst of bis leg renewed, returned SaturMrs. Sarah A.

land with her

day.

19._Thelma.
NORTH LAMOINE.

Miss Gertrude

Bragdon has returned to

Henry Bartlett
p'easure trip.

has gone to

Boston

on

a

Lxzir- Bartlett has returned to
Lawrence to her former posifion in her
Miss

'sUforrtiBnitfntg.

Monday.
acted
of the

principal

The

business

vote to continue the

was a

artesian

well,

Paine’s

which

The Most Remarkable

The True Medicine for ttje Cure of Diseases of the Blood and Nerves.
Paine’s Celery Compound

trans-

given

up

as

hopeless;

cures

it builds

strengthens, restores. When
tired and discouraged, this great
LAM OIKE.
medicine will give new life and
Mra. F. L. Hodgkins and
Dr.
aon,
vitality. Paine's Celery Compound
Nathan Hodgkins, have gone to Sharon,
is the ideal medicine and should be
a
visit
with relatives.
Mass., for
home.
Rev. 8. R
Belyea and bride returned in every

reached

depth

a

now

up,

of 280 feet.

wedding tour last Wednesday
of ihe friends
of the psstor and his wife met at the
parsonage to off*r congratulations and
from their

Friday evening nearly fifty

beat

wishes, and to leave

love and esteem.

paired
the

social

a

to

After

tables

The
of

appreciation

company restreet, where

with

bountiful

Belyea

Mr.

evidence of

for

their

parishioners added
the
enjoyment of

Gold
in your
Garret

of

hour

surprise and

wife
the

this

the

laid

were

delightful

the

way,

a room across

token

some
a

deep

and

not

hU

love of

the
a

rest

tittle to

thi

of

company.

Deep regret was experienced by
congregation Sunday morning, when

Hundred#of housewives who
dye anything, who think

the

er

the

can’t live,

pastor, in well-chosen words expressing
his attachment to the church and people
of this town, tendered his resignation as
pastor, to accept a unanimous.cal I to the
church in Brooktin.
Feeling that Mr.

Belyea

had

carefully

constderel the

par*ure;

and

bis
been

relations
of

the

with

the
e

task,

0.1
of
VV* tiuYi, a apecUl
dy«U>fwill an»wer free auv |M4lOU »'
|
8«nd sample of food* when pOMlUeDirection book and 44 dyed •ample* free.
j

Hla wife, In her visits here before her marriage, made a most favorable
impression, and w*» are most sorry not to
become

a

It is an extremely easy process to
color with Diamond Die-, and
1 hey are
the cost is hut a «i ilie.
home
for home use amf
economy.

nature.

better

acquainted. A phasing
exp >under of the truth, a
good and true pastor and wife go from the
church at Lstnofne to t
Brook I in church,
and

it i-

DIAMOND DYES

mat-

most desirah

imagine

losing the gooilof ca staw ay fabrics that couhl be made new with

ter, the church voted to grant hts reDuring his year's pastora'e
queat.
io this town, Mr. B»lye* has made many
friends, even outside of the immediate
par*sh, who will hincere'y regret his Ce
church have

or

nev-

they

are

fearless

and the best wishes
follow t hern.

of

of

hosts

APOTHECAKV.

Oct. 19.

Hadie

Muilan

DO NOT BOSE THE STOMACH.

y

Sunday

spent

Maine.

Ellsworth,

H.
FRANKLIN ROAD.

Miss

PARCHER,

C .A.

friends

at

home.

Curo Catarrh by Nature's Own
Method Every Breath of Hyomel
Brings R II f.

John Marshall is employed at Wa hingJunction.

ton

John McKay U at
for

a

s

wo

k

in

Nearly every one who lias catarrh
knows how foolish it is to try and cure
it by drugging the stomach. Tcinporary relief may be given, but a cure

Bar Harbor

few week*.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson has returned from
visit to Boston.
V

Mi**s Helen

Butler has returned from
West.

Wsrren Graves, of La mo n«,
day last week.

was

a

here

j

j

seldom comes.

^Until recently your physician would
have said the only way to cure ca-

I

tarrh would be to have a change of
climate ; but now with Ilyomei you
can carry a
j
health-giving climateit ina
Mrs. your vest pocket and by breathing
few minutes four times a day soon
:

Mrs. Stella Shaw

spent Sunday with her
slater in West Hancock.
Mrs.

Marcia KHlman visited at
Stewart’s recently.
! cure yourself.
Mrs. Lena Stewart spent a few
days at
The complete Ilyomei outfit costs
Hancock Point recently.
but $1.00 and consists of an inhaler
1
that can lie carried in tins vest pocket.
Miss Vera Johnson !• In Hancock a few
I a medicine dropper and a bottle of
days with Mr^. Bessie Tracy.
The inhaler lasts :i lifetime,
William A. Stewart and bride came to Ilyomei.
and if one bottle does not cure, an exhis home last week for a short
tra Isittle of Ilyomei cun be obtained
stay.
economfor 50
Mrs. Mary Piper, of East
brook, visited ical cents. It is the most tor the
of all remedies advertised
her brother, Henry
Butler, last week.
cure of catarrh, and is the only one
ot
Frrd Miles and wife, of
Washington that follows nature in her method
Junction, cal’ed on relatives Sunday.
treating diseases of the respiratory
organs.
Howard Tracy and wife and Bert
Dorr,
<1. A. Parcher has sold a great many
of Bar Harbor, are at A. E.
for
a
Tracy's
Ilyomei outfits and the more lie sells
few days.
the more convinced lie is that he is
to. reLinco'n Dow has returned from Katah- perfectly safe in guaranteeing
fund the money if Ilyomei does not
din Iron Works, where he has been
for the cure.
last few months.
Lena

|

j

Wallace Scribner has returned to Dan
after making an extended visit
with
his son Charles here.

Bilious?

Miss Addie White, who has been
staying with Mrs. Guy Muilan for a short

time,

i.<*H retu ned home.

Oct. 19.

Q

__

“Well,” grumbled the cran’ y ~oman.
wbo was
inspecting the new b ,use he
Mrs. George Smith, who has recently
had
visited h*r sister ;n Belfast, has returned
recommended, “there are duagreeail*
her
feaures
sister.
about
home, accompanied by
this place that von didn’t
Oct. 19.
mention before.” “They weren’t
Y.
here

The Ariel sieff (or the coming year has
as follows:
Mr. Larsen and
Mi. Hayward, Ch res to mat bean; Mr. Pel-

Remedy

in the World.

drilling I cases

has

Celery

Compound

meet-

a

u

j

uncle’s store.

PUCK8POHT.

0, **

Sunday.

F. Fellows last

forth,

Boaton.

Roblnaon,

' Edward Hopklna and wife, who
bar,
been vlaltlng frlenda in
Boeton, «tn
town laat week. They will now
rraid. m
Ellaworth.
Oct. 19

Ellsworth

committee held

office of O.

the

at

i.i

was

one

We must not tear theclosc-«hut leaves apart.
Time will reveal the chalices of gol l.
And If through patient toll we reach the land
Where tired feet with sandsl-t loose may rest,
When we shall clearly know and understand,
I think that we will say, “God kuew the best.’
Oct. 19.
M.

hav. **■

^**

Robert
Thurston, warden;
treasurer;
executive committee. Prof. A. H. Carver,
Prof W. H. Etlingwood, R. 8. Hayward,
G. L. Smith, R. D. Thurston; question
committee, E. W. Henderson. H. D. Straw,
P. L. Russell; music committee, J. A.
Larsen, 9. E. Preble; athletic committee,
K. H. Holmes, C. A. Terrill.
G.
Page,
Calorhctorian Society-R.
president; W. G. El! lug wood, vice-president; J. B. Battles, secretary; W. Beasley,
treasurer; executive committee, Kay Fellows, Paul Leonard, Tom Bidges; atblei ic
committee, Alexis Luce, Arthur Pierce,
Gerry Harding; music committee, Cyrus
McCready, Warreu Grindle, Leslie Warren; question committee, Bernard Var-

visit in the
be

Prank

family

Benjamin Jordan and wife vlwlted
Jordan’a parenta, Mr. and Mn
Jordan, In Otla Saturday and

Rodney Holmes,secretary ; Ralph Robhios,

refreshments.

SEMINARY NOTES.

SCOTT St BOWNE, Chemists.
Naw York
408-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and $1.00 all druggists.

Sherman and

ChreMomathean Society—C. R. Fuller,
president; George Smith, vice-president;

Grindleand H. M. Stevens.

flesh

and blood, bone and muscle.

executive
treasurer;
Wyman, Ora Littlefield,

spent In

Oct.

Scott’s

TRENTON.

Achytlian Sdtiety—Ethel Bsker, presi- Coae, ttie in town Sunday.
dent; May Wyman, vice president; Ora
John Dolan, of Frankfort,
who I,
Jennie Hooper,
Little field, secretary;
gueat of Mlaa Ella Flrle, la ill.

days.
Kev. E. Bean, assisted by Rev. C. G.
funeral
services
Harwood, conducted
Wednesday afternoon. Tbe pall-bearers
were R. G. Lord, W. W. Peters, W. E.
Tbe

NE\fT

«,««,„ Aftrih

William Hopklra aim
turned to their borne.

the staff.
The literary aoclelfee of the seminary
have elected « fflcers as follows:

time be had the

able disease

d.«r.0(

two to

or

Mass., to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Frederick, and other friends in that
vicinity.
Mrs. Georgia Goodwin, who has been at
her nlsterVtbrougb the summer, started
for home Thursday.
Mrs Parker accomMrs.
panied her as far as Portland.
Chr<esie Osgotd went with Mrs. Parker
as companion—delegate to the Rebekab
nurn, Guy Torrey, George Dow; advisory
committee, Pres. 8. A. Bender, Prof. A. 11.
assembly.
The G. 8. A. baseball team played the Carver, Prof. W. II. Eilii gwood.
Eulalian Society— Flora Rider, president;
B'uebills at Mountain park
Saturday
afternoon. On account nf the rain the Laura Getrbe!I, vice-president; Winifred
Mary At.sood, treasgame wan called off at tbe last half of the Buck, secretary;
fifth Inning, the score standing 7 to 1 in urer; executive commute, Evelyn Avery,
favor of the O. 8. As.
Wallace Hinckley Marlon Hutchins; queetiou committee,
of the Biuehill team in slidiug second Guide Homer, Janette Murphy, Madge
Gilmore.
base sprained his ankle quite badly.
The Bucksport Times has offered a
DEATH Or O. H. VErfNKR.
trophy to the winners in a joiut debate
After years of suffering, during which
representing ail four societies.

WEST THE MONT.

cent,

one«.

relatives in Bar Harbor la*t week.

_

a

the

Dr. C. C. Larrabee and Cbarles Blance
spent Friday in Ellsworth.

home.

It’s

to

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Miss Mattie Davis is employed at the
Pleasant View hotel.

The

words

Interment at Brookside cemetery.
Oct. 19.

Eaton arrived home from New

There

He leaves

io mourn bis loss a widow, Mr. and Mrs.
Hysom and son Roscoe, and two b*others,

E.
NORTH DEER ISLE.

Samuel

snvLoch

liked both here and elsewhere.

trips.
Oct. 13.

by Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Hysom, who
faithfully cared for him through ail
his weary months of pain.
He was well known and universally
have

of them where detained thereover Sunsteamer

The remains of Roscoe G. Sail-bury, a
;
former resident of this place, who dUd in
>rt
Oct.
after
a
and
Cambridg*-p
12,
long
painful illness, were brought here for

Oct. 17.

burial

Most

daughter.
Mrs. E. E. Chase, with two children,
Olive and John, has gone to' Waltham tc
visit her pirents, J. N. Lord and wife.

Bar

from

Bert Dorr, of Bar Harbor, was a guest at
with 50,000 pounds of flsh, which
day.
A. E. Tracy’s the past week.
bought by Capt. James Parker.
Charles O. Seavey, of South FramingMrs. Sarah Norris, who has been qu'te
Rev. Clarence Emery went to Salisbury
ham, Mass., is visiting bis old borne here, ill, is
improving. She is a guest at George
Cove Wednescay to officiate at lue mar- after an absence of
twenty-six years.
W. YoaugV.
riage of Miss Grace Hadley to Arthur
Delmont Richardson returned Sa'urday
Victor K. Smith, of Northeast Harbor,
Qutnn, of Bar Harbor.
from Redstone, N. H. He is to be em- made a
flying vi*it to his grandparents,
Tbe
dental
rooms
of
George W. ployed with the Arthur McMullen Co. at
Mr. and Mrs. James H. McFarland, reAnderson will be closed until December
Hall Quarry.
cently.

week

with her

kaded then

carr, nr nearly 1,200 tons.
recei>tlv loaded a bsrk for the
Oct.

week?

OOI> KNOWS THE BIST.

job.

Harbor.

Schooner “Cosmos”, Capt. Peter Benson,

at

G. H. Dority, who has been visiting his
daughter, Mrs. George Grant, of Winter- Quincy,

son

Saturday night.
Harold

in New

York for the Reason, is visiting his parents,
C. C. Cousin* and w'lfe.

M.

the sick list.

Butler is the

who has been

The paving
than

few

a

accommodating spirit, tbe name
courtesy of manner which bad characterized bi« life among us in all tbe years we

The lobster
W. Herrick

spend

same

C.

Oct. 19

business last week.

ill

of ice-cream and

commence

'particulars,

Mrs. E. A. Mayo relumed from Boston

a

lo

conveniences and

C.

Saturday.
Capt. G.

John Doulin, of Frauktort, is visiting
Miss Elia Pirie.

After the entertainsale

a

to

all

yachting.
K.

ita

put the fi ilsu on Alfred Hamilton’s new bouse, which tbe family expect
to occupy by cold weather. The house is
in cottage style and is to be fluisbed in
cypress throughout. It is up to date in

BROOK LIN.

TRENTON.

of

social.

a

_

P.

like.

ment there will be

by the

Oct. 19.

Sonth

America.
Oct. 19.

Mrs.

are

of the death of

I here where the
had been spent.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Pettengiil and daughter Florence will be
glad to learn of their safe arrival here
two

revels and tbe

son

Mrs. Mary (Jarvis)
Barron at her borne in Beverly, Maas.
Mrs. Barron was well known and loved

news

Jersey.

a

community

as a

making

recitations, dialogues and many novelties,
as a topsy turvy
concert, ghostly

Stover, of Sargentville,
visitvd ».*.r brother-in-law, Philip SttnFred Morse, of Islesford,
bju, last week.
also visited at Capt. Stinson’s a few days.

Kev.

is

interior

such

Sarah

Mrs.

society
the

Tbe school improvement league is to
give an entertainment in Columbus ban
Friday night. It will consist of music,

Harold,
his parents, Capt.
A. Sinclair, returned to

R.

Methodist
finish

to

Wakefield
accompanied 'his
Northeast Harbor Thursday,
where sbe will spend tbe winter with her
son, Dr. Ralph Wakefield.

Auburn Monday.

the winter in Bar Harbor.

after

Mrs.

The

Frank

one

where she will

Mrs. O.

mother to

home.

and

several

immediately.

H-r*

who shot

for

on

W

P. Bnowmin left Thursday foi

Mrs. 3.

A

meeting will l^e called in day
the department of each member of

typhoid fever. Is slowly improving.
W I. Partridge and wife and E.
Mayo were in Bangor last Wtdnesday.
l^owell,

.UUU-NTY

assign

Dr. R. P. Grlodle’s wife Is seriously III
Ed Bissett, who hs- had a hard run ol

church, and the work is to be commenced

Mrs. Anna Morrison, who has been the
guest of Capt. and Mrs. M. D. Chalto ti e
past two weeks, returned Saturday to
Pittsfield.

bride.
The church was beautifully decorated
with autumn foliage and bydraDge^s.
After the ceremony the bride and g'oom
received congratulations from relatives
and friend* at the home oft the bride’s
mother, Mrs. James Campbell. Alter a
brief trip to Ellsworth they will reside for

a

Southwest

lieraan Treworgy,
from
Saturday morning near bis

0

becomingly attired in
white and wore a tulle veil. The couple
Mr. end Mrs. George
were attended by
Wood, recently married at Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Wood being the eldest sister of the

for

Billings, of

Bessie

working

been

pans

bor, is S|.onding a few weeks with her
parents, Wiilard Dorr and wife.
The first report of deer killing comes

Maneet, formerly of thib p'ace,
Rev. William Baker, pastor of

the local church.
The bride was

|

Inez Morgan, of Waltham, Mass
is visiting her parents, Marcus Morgan
and wife.

ing

bks

weeks.

Mioe

even-

pn?*+

BLU EH ILL.

Tbe

Surry

other

V-nr*

Dow, Oalornetortuu; Mist
MU* Hooper, Achylllan; MIm
Homer and MHia Murphy, Eulaliana. A

Baker and

a

There

the South

on

^idittonal Oonntx

•

Irving Kay arrived the first of the week
Mrs. Augusta Anderson has returned
from Marblehead, Mass., where be has
from her visit to Bangor.
been spei ding a few weeks.
limns Lord, an engineer of Boston, if
Mrs. John Foss, who has been spending
vf«*tthe home of his boyhood.
; a week with her stater, Mrs. J. B. Cole,
1
Mr. Closeon took several large mackere returned to Winter Harbor Friday.
^
from bis net one morning last week.
Miss Marion Wilson went to Gouldsboro Friday night and remained until
E C. L >rd, supervisor of schools, has
been on the sick list the past two weeks
Sunday, tbe guest of Mrs. Edwin SpuilMrs Sarah Treworgy is visiting her lng.

larger
other papers printed

than that of all the
in Hancock county.

little

Mr.

lows and

i’OUNTY NEWS.

Frost

music

B*n'«ir

COUNTY paper; all (he
erly
feet are merely local papers
The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
summer

dciaya
longer.

fw.-%

11th Anderson has returned tr

Miss E

a

Harbor Record's

JtW

Jtimm

EAST SURRY.

Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can propbe

mddUUmnl C&u*•*'.

a fair way lo ripen if Jack
bis destructive approach a

wrin

before” “What features
ring to?” “Yours.”

are

you

Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It’s your
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills.
tea: JI *
your moustache cr
use
beautiful brown or rich black T

[Want

|j

refer-

!—-——-----

f*romo Quinine

been eheted

Cm

u

Coiti inOnctay.

Crlpte

2

n

Days C?.

JT

onev-y

/T?'j£yrxnr'i^*’ **■ i5c

NEATg. fund
I C Oct. 6.

COUNTY
pimfnrA

with

OvHd» *'«■»■

ass

I

HARBOU.

SOUTHWEdT

|

W. Conelii" h»e resumed bei
kin 0.
librarian.
M
g
gatto
tbe postoffi ce aaaistMiss Gladys Mayo,
lor Portland to-day tor a short
,nt leaves

vacation-

ihe heavy Kale* I re
October c me In
b,Te don= much d
mane to the lob.ter
f "•p« of the
flsherntv
here.
Tb v are
^placing the lose by ue« gear as last as
possible.
Oo,1»CHIPS.
__

northeast harbor.

vacation.

and wife returned from
Walter Stanley
las* week and are stayNortheast HsrOor
John Tinker. Their
it the home of
is occupied by Mr. Boutbwlck,
0wn home
0f the lumber company.
Harbor branch of tbe
The Southwest
Tremout
Congregational church of
will bold Its annual meeting Wednesday
I*
hoped that every
evening, Gotand ready to
member will be present
of ebureb work.
lake part In discussions

jog

Miss Alice H. Moore, of Rockland, Slate
W.C. T. U. organizer, le lecturing In the
be hoped that all who
county. «'ld •* *a,°
themselves of the privilege
can will avail
rlbboner
this smart white
to beer
She will be here
on temperance topics.
ontll the middle of the week.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
It has pleased

Whereat,

God In
HU wise providence to remove
by death from
our midst our beloved
brother, Charles A.
Trask, Atlantic lodge, No. 113, K. of P., has lost
a worthy member and his
family a kind hueband and father. Be It therefore
Reaolved, That we deeply sympathise with
the family and friends of our
departed brother
and mourn with them,
though not without hope,
for we are assured
by those blessed promires In
the book of the law that Christ Is the resume,
tion and the life, and where he Is we shall be

also, and
Reaolved,

Tbe Bowing circle of the Congregational
cborcb resumed meetings after a few
weeks’ vacation Tuesday of last week, st
The
tbe home of Mrs. J. B. Mason.
sunusl meeting will he held with Mrs.
Walker at the parsonage Tuesday, Oct.
27. A lull attendance is desired to elect
officers and plan winter work.
Ueonlce Brown has returned from

Mrs.

Bangor, where she has been under the
care of Dr. Clough for the second time, for
sserious trouble with ber eyes. Though
Improved she has been bidden to
complete rest from all work trying
Mra. Stephen Gilley,
to the optic nerve.
who Is undergoing like treatment by Dr.
much

take

s

Gough, is
soon

aipo

much

be at home

again.

mu

inciius

many

improved
ui

formerly of this place,
learn of tbe
gage

In.

A

recent

nauuy,
to

i./amci

will

work he

uew

and will

issue

is

be

glad

soou

of

to

en-

the Boston

Herald makes this announcement: “Daniel N. Handy, librarian of the New England insurance library, has received notification of bis appointment to the position of secretary and treasurer of tbe new
university of Porto Rico, at Rio Piedras.
He will leave New York Oct. 24 to take
up bia important post in the

active

man-

link In

a

the chain of

snapped asunder by the
death of our brother,
may we be more (Irmly
cemented together by charily and benevolence.
Reaolved, That in respect to bis memory our

charter and altar be

dra|>cd in mourning for-*
period of thirty days.
Reaolved, Tnat these resolutions be spread
on the records of our
lodge and copies sent to
the

family of the deceased and to The
AM||K!CAN for publication.

Ells-

Rkuiskn F. Lurvrt,
E. A. IfODGDON,
Committee

resolutions.

on

Spec.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Edward Stetson baa returned to Bradley.
George Coombs is painting his build-

ings.
Charles E. Smith
day on business.

In

Bangor

Winfield

Woodworth
reports
ripe
and blossoms on bis vines

strawberries

Oct. 13.
The school entertainment which
have been

was

postponed on account of the storm.
Henry G. Wooster is working for
comber

Bros,

Orcutt,

is

while

attending

their

commissioner

Lindsey.”

of

Mrs.

the

education, Samuel L.

Handy

w'ill

probably

accompany her husband to his new field
of labor.
Oct. 19.
SPRAY.
SWAN'S ISLAND.
Weston Kennedy was iu Portlaud a few
days last week with his parents.
Miss Carrie Greenlaw, of the Reach, is
here visiting her sister, Mrs. L. B. Stan-

ley.

Mrs. John Logan, of Mansfield, Mass.,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Wasgatt.
is

Sloop “Mertle

Esther” arrived the
Rockland with freight for

14th from

college.
Oct. 10.

vieorge

jelllson

position as assistant
ttooae Hock light station.

accepted
ligbtkeeper

8chooner “Radiant”, Capt. Hardy,

the
at

has

gone to

Rockland for a cargo of coal for
M. Baird
Contracting Co.

Schooner “Helen Montague”, of Rocked, Is loading random stone at M.

Baird Contracting Co.’s for New York.
The captain is
accompanied by his wife.
Mies Lizzie Sprague gave a
to

party

several

>oung friends of Merton Bickbefore he returned home for the
winter. Refreshments of ice-cream and
c*ke were served.
more

F. Holbrook and wife, of Boston,
BPent last week here with friends and
relatives.
Mr. Holbrook will stop a few
with his parents at Matinicus
Bock light station on his return to Boston.
The wife of Austin
Bonuey died at
Albion Smith’s Wednesday of consumption.

The deceased was only nineteen
old. She leaves besides a husband
one child
about a month old. Funeral
services wore held ini the
Methodist
church, Rev. Mr. Alirich officiating.
years

0ct-i9._David.
GOTT’8 ISLAND.

Mrs. P. s. Parker
week to

hekahs.

went to Portland last
attend the grand lodge of Re-

Schooner “Catawamteak”, Capt.

Wll80n’ loaded granite at Black Island last
w«ek and sailed Oot.
17 for New York.
Miss Mamie
Gray, of Bar Harbor, is
siting faer aunt, Mrs. E. N. Moore. She
accotnpanied by Miss Daisy Tower.

^pt

E. L. Gott

was

stormstayed

at

during the recent week of storm,
^pechee
aving gone there for
load of fresh
a

herring.
Schooner

having quite

extensive

<‘J. B. Stinson”, Capt. Canarrived at Black Island (rom Bock-

repairs

done

on

Rev. C. L. Buckingham preached at
Sedgw ick Sunday.
Rev. C. L. Buckingham returned from
Rockland Wednesday.
Orin Hanscom went to Ellsworth Wed-

nesday to serve on tue jury.
Sunday morning service was held
by Rev. E. S. Drew, of Sedgwick.

here

Mrs.

Ira Page and wife spent Saturday and
Sunday at East Bluehili with their daughter, Mrs. Miunie Mark.

George Hanscom, Cecil Page, Charlie
Harvey Torrey spent a few days
camping on Long Island recently.
Oct. 19.

Reg.

Coulter and

M.

Leon

Lord

weot to Boston

John H. Tracy aud wife visited Ellsworth one day last week.
Frank Johnson, of East Sullivan, was
the

gutst

of Mrs. Hill

Schooner

Martin,

Sunday.

Capt.

“SusaiG

arrived

Frances”,
this
morning

with

freight.

Whitcomb, Haynes, & Co., of Ellsworth
have

a crew

moved

at

G.

Oct. 19.
--j-

Cunningham and fami y
to the Dr. Briggs place for

the winter.
Miss Lydia Young, who has been visiting her father, returned to Bluebtll last
week, where she is employed in the
family of George Dodge.
Charles Cunulngham lias charge of the
Sawyer and Wilder place. He and Hollis
Bonsey are doing some work about the
place, painting the house aud making
other improvements.

Among the visitors and callers in this
place this week were Mrs. W. C. Bellatty
and daughters, Marcia and Evelyn, at
Capt. C. B. Coggins’, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey

David Dodge, who has been at work
Brewer, is home.
Miss K«le McDonald

left

in

Saturday for

her home in Camden.
Board

nan

Wear, of Boston, is the guest

of his brother Edward.
Miss Mary Lee Ward well
relatives at Viuaii.a\e •.

Li in

Miss
guest

visiting

is

Dunbar,of Penobscot,

is

the

Miss Emms Wardwetl.

ot

Mrs.

Wilson,

George

Portland,

of

visit ng relatives in this

is

vicinity.

Earl Hutchins, of Bucksport, spent Suuday with his aunt, Mrs. Augusta Leach.
William G. Conner, who has been i 1
with muscular rheumatism, is able to be
out.

Emery’s, Mr. and Mrs. Sharon
Mrs. E mira Scammons, who has been
Byrou Treworgy and Alisa visiting Mrs Mary L Leach, has returned
W.
D.
at
Afea
Treworgy’a.
Persia
er,
to Bluebill.
Charles

at

Stack pole,| Mrs.

Tramp.

Oct. 19.

Rev. Thomas
>'

BLUEH1LL FALLS.
Miss

Fessenden,

church, preached

dist

town

the

Methoat

sermon

ftlctrical.
Meader, o! Brooksville,

was

a

Stanley, of Brooklin, called
friends in the place Thursday.

This

Bluehill, were the guests of friends heie
Saturday.
Substitute.
Oct. IS.

Mrs. F.

A. L.

M. Watson left for her winter

Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday.
Young and wife, who have

been

Satvisiting In Massachusetts, returned
urday.
and
Dr. E. L. Young, of Everett, Mass.,
F. K. Young, of Wilton, are visiting their
G. K. Young and wife.

parents,

the

Pills in Ellsworth.
Relief from the pains and aches of

Misses

Miss Bertha WoOBter and
left Friday
Georgia and Gertrude Coggins
for Boston, where they have employment.
WOct. 19. ____
WALTHAM.
become
The school in district No. 1 has
interested in the school improvement
the
league of Maine and has organized
The officers are as
Longfellow league.
follows: President, Mary A. Garland;
vice-president, Gilman Jordan; secretary,
Marlon Jordan; treasurer, Grace Jordan;
Bessie
committee of three.Lowell Jordan,
Jordan, Arthur Jordan. A school paper
week by Master Lowell
was read last
due for
Jordan to whom much credit 1b
biB efforts.
Spec.
Oct. 19.

bad

a

back Is always welcome to every bachache
sufferer; but to

ing

HANCOCK.

Evidence Should Prove Every

Claim Made for Doan's Kidney

“Gamecock”, Capt. P. Friend,
sailed Oct. 11 with lumber for Portland.
Blanchard Bowden and wife, of South
Schooner

home at

will

cure a

what’s

back is

It

stay cured.

lame, weak

be

can

ach-

or

Cure it

wanted.

done.

so

it

Here’s

the strongest evidence to prove it.
John Chapman,
Birch Ave., says:

of Spring St.,
“Since

near

first

I

used

Doan’s Kidney Pills in the winter of 1897,

Wiggln

when 1 went to
store for my first

bothered

so

box, I have

neys, and when

few

a

Pills have

been

never

much with my back and kidan

attack

either from contraction of
exertion

Moore’s drug

&

never

doses

has

cold

a

occurred
or

over-

of Doan’s Kidney

failed to

stop it promptly.

During the five years which have elapsed
I

have

Pills to

a

recommended

Doan’s Kidney

great many people in and around

Ellsworth,

and

I know of

resident who has

reason

that Doan’s Kidney Pills

more

to
can

than

one

be thankful
so

easily be

obtained.

________

should start out In life with the
determination to never sacrifice his
or
friendships. He must keep them alive
a
sacrifice a part of his manhood and part
be
wire
a
live
must
of his success. There
him and them.
kept continually between
—Success.
A

of

intelligence is received
George H. Emerson,

of his

home

son

For sale by all dealers.

Price 50 cents.

man

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

substitute.

Boston.

In

received

the

of
at

tax c ue

the

His life of

eighty years was spent here,
prominent in town and
business affairs. He leaves a wife, three
sons and two daughters.
than

more

where

he

was

L

The conversation of

unimportant

that when

people

some

is

so

they stop talking

you fail to notice it.

Ergal ETott«&
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Benson H. Wardwell, late of

Penobscot, Hancock county, Maine, by
WHEREAS
his mortgage deed, dated October 28,
d.

a.
1882,
and recorded in Haucock registry of deeds
book 181, page 481, conveyed to Alexander G.
Perkins, late of Castine, in said county, the
following real estate situated in said Penobscot, same being the homestead farm of said
Benson H. Wardwell. bounded northeasterly
by land of James T. and Jeremiah Wardwell;
northwesterly by land of Wesley Bowden;
southwesterly oy land of James T. Wardwell,
Benson H. Wardwell and Hannah Hutchings;
by land of Alden B. Snowman,
containing eighty acres, more or less, with all
buildings thereon standing, and whereas
Horace Perkins, administrator with the will
anuexed of said Alexander G. Perkins, by his
deed of assignment dated Nov. 26, a. d. 1892,
and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
vol. 270, page 66, sold, assinged and transferred to Julius F. Perkins, of said Castine,
said morigage and the note and debt thereby
secured, and, whereas said Julius F. Perkins
by his deed of assignment dated the 29th day
or May, a. d. 1903, and recorded in said Hancock registry, vol. 396, page 282, sold, assigned
and transferred said mortgage and the note
and debt thereby secured to Frank E. Lewis,
of said Castine; now. therefore, the said
Frank E. Lewis claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage b$ reason of a breach thereof and
gives this notice for that purpose.
Frank E. Lewis,
Oct. 1,1903.
fBy Geo. M. Warren, his atty.

southeasterly

NOTICE

OF

P. G.

rOKrXLOSU HE.

Merrill, of

Stonington,
Hancock county, Maine, by his
WHEREAS
d. 1893,
gage deed dated Nov*. 20.

mortand re-

corded in Hancock registry of deeds, book
276, page 212, conveyed to Ella M. Warren, of
said Stonington, one undivided half of the
following described real estate situated in
said Stonington (formerly Deer Isle), on
Thurlow’s Island, so called, to wit: Beginning four rods east of the head of the mill
pond on said island; thence easterly following the southern side of the pond by low
water mark to land formerly owned by Frank
S. Warren; thence across the head of land
once owned by said Frank 8. Warren, and
tyind of J. G. Goss and Goss & Small southerly
to the southern side of said island to low
water mark; thence by the shore at low water
mark westerly to a large rock mentioned in a
deed from Amelia A. Thurlow to said P. G.
Merrill, dated January 1, 1872; thence from
said rock northerly to the place of beginning,
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, said Ella M. Warren claims
a foreclosure of said
mortgage by reason of
said breach, and gives this public notice for
that purpose.
Ella M. Warren,
Oct 17,1903.
By Geo. M. Warien, her atiy.
NOTICE

Ob

|;
!

j

EOKECCOM.HE.

\

Eruest L. Mears, then of Rockland, Knox county, Slate of Maine,
more recently of Bluehill, Hancock county,
Maine, b\ his mortgage deed dated August J
twen.y-first, a. d. 1897. and recorded iu H#icock county registry of deeds, iu book 317, j
page 397, conveyed to me the undersigned, a
certain lot or parcel of land situated iu that
part of said Bluehill known as North Bluehill, on both sides of the highway leading
from Thompson’s corner to Ineall’s corner,
so culled, bounded northerly by land of Mary
G Gillie; easterly by laud of Charles A. Conary; southerly by land of Charles A. Snow (
and John R. Grindle; westerly by land of
John K. Grindle.
Containing one hundred
arid thirty-five acres, more or less.
And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of tbo
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Alexander T. Gnus,
By Edward E. Chase, his attorney.
Bluehill, October 5, a. d. 1903.

WHEREAS

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
■’ITTHEREAS Ida H. TwiniDg. of New York.
YV i» the county of Kings and state of
New York, by her mortgage deed dated the
first day of October, a. d. 1900, and recorded in
Hancock registry of deeds, book 3ft3. page GO,
conveytd to me in mortgage the following lot
or parcel of land situated in Castine, Hancock county, to wit:
Beginning on High
street at land of the heirs of the late Willard
C. Collins; thence along said street southwesterly one hundred ami eighty-four feet to
a roadway; thence southeasterly along said
roadway two hundred feet to stake and
stones; thence northeasterly two hundred
and three feet to land of said Collins heirs;
thence northwesterly along said Collins land
two hundred feet to place of beginning, containiug thirty-eight thousaud seven hundred
square feet; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage by reason of a breach of
the same, and give this notice for that purR. B. Brown,
pose.
Oct. 8, 1903.
By Geo. M. Warren, his atty.
STATfi

few

Mrs. Janies

SOUTH

The sad
death

In

Tuesday.

Alvin Friend has been spending
days In Ellsworth.
on

of

tine

a

Mildren Eaton has gone to Lowell,

Charles

o/
mont for t be } ear 1902, committed to me for
collection for said town on the first day of
remains
May, 1902,
unpaid; aud notice is
hereby given that if said raxes, intere t and
charg s are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including iuterest and charseB, wil1 be sold a‘ public auction at Tremont hall in said town, on
t e first Monday in December, 1908, at 9
o’c ock a. m.
Amt of

of b*r son Norman, with bis wife and
child.
He weut hoping a change of
c imate would
prove beneficial to hla

work

NORTH CASTINE.

SOUTH SURRY.
M.

here

men

Bayside.

B.

Edward

of

rolling stave wood off the bank at P. T.
Jettison's landing into the bay to
be
boomed and towed to the steam mill at

Saturday.

Oct. 19.

have

The old stable at the Methodist parsonbeen taken down and a larger and
more convenient one is being built.

age has

Kalin,

following list of taxes on real estate of
r|',HE
A non resident owners in the town
Tre-

Denver, Col.,

in

a.

SURRY.
C.

of the safe arrival

year 1902.

Delmont

visit her husband.
Konert 'Wardwell has

Mrs.

Allen and

Capt.

son

Harbor where

Bass

__

The Baptist society held its annual festival and harvest home at Riverside hall
Wednesday, Oct. 14. There was a good
display of fruit and vegetables which were
sold at a good price.
There was also a
large attendance.
Oct. 19.
C.

business

from

Oct. 19

home.

his father’s

Fred

Ch’k’ek.

Mrs. Isaac Dunbar and
have returned

health.

Joshua Butler and wdfe, of New York,
are in town, at the Travellers' home.
He

Mass.
has

town

Monday.
Reuben, son of R. G. Osgood, has been
ASHVILLE.
very 111, but Is Improving.
Little Mibb Hazel Ash has been 111.
Mrs. David Kerr, of Ellsworth, preached
E. IL Smith was in Bangor Saturday. in the Baptist church Sunday afternoon
G. 11. Robertson who had a shock last and evening.
week is quite ill.
Miss Edith Anderson went to Bangor
Mrs. L zzie Carr spent a few days in last week, where she is employed as a
private nurse.
Uouldsboro Inst week.

and

William Shephard,

in

Mrs. Hattie Davis, with her children,
was in town last week, the guest of her
sister, Mrs. O. P. Carter. She returned
Saturday, Oct. 17.

Ma-

clerk,

Shaw’s

to

was

given Saturday evening,

in

the

is

Mrs. Addie Abbott and son, of Biuohill,
visited Mrs. ilaunan Abbott a ^cw days
Last week.

B. Smith is in Dedham for

about 150

the

wife,

his

Eugene Coombs is at home from Egypt,
making repairs on bis buildings.

D.

holding meetings.

to East Sullivan

by a board of trustees of which
honorary chairman is the governor of
island, and the acting chairmaii is

“Pemaquid”, with
visiting friends.

a

Rev.
week

on

versity of Porto Rico was established by
tbe iusular government in March and is

erned

Lowell Grindle, cook of the steamer

Miss Sadie W. Allen spent a few days in
Ellsworth last wtek with her aunt, Mrs.
P. B. Day.

fireman

Morse,

1s at home.

STATE OE MAINE.
charge.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Landf
C-ipt. M. W. (Irlndle who was seriously
of Non-Resident Owners.
injured by being kicked by a colt, la
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town ol
slowly improving.
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the

news

Oet. 12.

Hqjal Notfct*.

HcjEpI Yctfcts.

the

she went to

the

Everett

Dunbar scboolbouse Sunday afterHe is much liked in all parts of

Eggerooggin lodge, No 128, conferred tl e
third degree on one candidate Monday,

R. A. Elwell and Mrs. Annie G.
Allen were in Ellsworth Wednesday.

“Sebenoa”,

the

noon.

J. A. Francis, representing the Lewiston
Journal, was in town last week.

Satur-

was

Mrs Emetine Johnson, who has been at
Mrs E. C. Hill's for a few days, returned

operation with an enrolment of
pupils. The university has
made elHborato plans for
tbe
future.
Three buildings are already eagcted and
more are planned.
The university is gov.

His

NORTH SEDGWICK.

agement of what is designed to be the
educational bead of the island. The uni-

already

County

other pages

see

SEDGWICK.

worth

Oct. 20.

Fetes

W. H. Wilson has gone to Boston.
family will follow him later.

is
That as
has Ijeen

friendship

Much house painting Is going on here
this (all, under tbe direction of Ralph
Robinson, William Murphy and others.
Among the cottages donnlog new coats
ueSlm Mayo's, Mrs. Abigail Robinson’s,
with Us odd green roof, George Gilley’s
and Roble Norwood’s.
prol. J. E. Chandler, ol Old Orchard,
was lu lawn recently with blsstereoptlcon
views. His lectures, owing to atormy
weather, wore not as largely attended as
While In this
their excel'ence merited.
vicinity Prof. Chaudler and bis wile were
tbe guests of Mrs. Eliza Roboltis.

Almighty

NEWS

COUNTY
For additional

■

,

was at Breakwater light
Edgar Kobblna
week substituting as assistant
tsilon last
his brother Clifford took s
keeper, while

lor Iliac. 1 and Or.ntto

co. I

>.

<*Ur (.sf«i

Ur

K.

Hancock bs.—At a probate court beld at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of October, in the year of
thousand nine hundred and
our Lord one
three.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
Jeanie B. Gibson, late of the city, county, and
state of New York, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said county of New York,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the judge of probate for our said couuty of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all pert-ous interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the third day of November, a. d.
1903, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreIf any they have,
noon, and show' cause,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register.

A

subscribers, Richard M Hoe and Tracy
both of Irvington-on-Hudson,

Dows,
THE
Westchester

county,

state of

New York, here-

by give notice that they have been duly appointed executors of the last will and testament of Linda Dows Cooksey, late of New
York, in the county of New York, and state

of New York, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will-and have ap-

as their agent within the State of
pointedJohn
A. Peters, jr., whose residence
Maine,
and post office address is Ellsworth, Hancock
county, Maine. All person having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Rich M. Hoe.
payment immediately.
Tracy Dows.
October 6, 1903.

Name of owner, deincld int
& chgs.
scription of property.
D B Brewer. 10 acres land in No 1,
Beech Cliff,
* 8 S3
Heir a Isaac & Abel Bartlett, 2 acres
land on Tinker's Island,
2 03
Charles H Bunker, 14 acre land in
dis No 2,
177
James T Clark, 2 acres land in dis
No 8, old homestead lot,
1 52
Neal Dow. 2 acres land ip dis No 11,
1 52
Luciliui Emery, 21»y acres land at
Bhip Harbor Dix Point lot 10 acres,
Beech Cliff 10 acres,
17 07
Arthur M Foss, 8 acres land in No 8,
4 58
(R Dix lot)
Ht irs Lewis Friend, ^ Canada lot
41 acres. Tinker lot 37 acres, 114
acres called Joy lot,
24 47
Arthur Foss, 1ht acres from Wasgatt
1 13
heirs,
Evecard H Greely, 21 acres in dis No
Total value,
ft, 45 acres Ship Harbor, D x PoiDt
$200
3.20
lot 20 acres. Beech Cliff 10 acres,
30 84
Sreely. Friend, Emery
and Wiswell, lot No 1,
4 58
Myra Hodgdon, 20 acres in dis No 12,
Andrew P Haynes, l^j acres, Bhip
land bounded N & E bv
H Jordan and H D
Hamor lot,
2 03
Roberts, 8 by Gardner
Benjamin Hodgdon, land in No 12, D
Clark estate, 3 acres,
& Wiswell, W by Ha2 28
Nina Blanche Lacount, *2 acre from
mor lot,
48
1,200
Lot No 2, land bounded
1 26
Waegatt lot,
N by Pond, E by A H
Charles B Mitchell, Tinker estate, 17
acres land and buildings,
16 31
Jordan, S by heirs of
Dr Geo A Phillips, 5 acres land in
Lewis Friend. WT by
3 30
Noll,
Joy & Grindle and
Edwin R Reed, land and buildings,
otners,
13
200
Lot No 3, land bounded
No 12, wharf lot3 acres, Lu_.t lot
13 acres,
20 90
north by road, E by
Bion B Reynolds, land and buildings
Pineo & Berry, S by W
in dis No 1,
11 72
T Walls, west by heirs
of David Bracy,
John Runble, Bar Island from A J
20
200
L.ot No 4, laud bounded
31 35
Gott, 100 acres,
N by W S Smallidge, E
1 52
Abisha Smith, 15 acres land in No 12,
and S by Greely and
Maurice P Rich heirs, land and build14 90
others. W by A & J
ings in dis No 7,
Arthur I Saunders, Latty estate 60
19
Clement,
760
29 80
acres, Rumill lot 30 acres,
James A Soulis, 1-5 or P Dolli^er lot
louuviuue.
oY do
$iS,30U
12 acres, Whitney estate 4>4 acres,
4 83
Hiram Knowles, laud on
W side and near the
Heirs Sarah F Stock bridge, laud and
at
Bass
fish
mouth
of
Otter
buildings
Harbor,
Creek,
21 15
ref is made to Hancock
stand,
Heirs Samuel K Whiting, Island
Co reg deeds, book 103.
house and lot and stable, Mt. lot
38
page 219,
61
2*3
300 acres, Dix Point, 10 acres, A T
Matilda Lunt, 1 share in
132 59
the James Alley estate,
Ober lot 23 acres,
Frank P W'ood, land in No 5, Bass
bounded N by Alonzo
18 61 !
Wentworth. E by heirs
Harbor Head 32 acres,
Alice Wetberbee, *4 acre land, Clark
of Julia Alley, 8 by A
2 66
G Bain, W by shore,
lot No 2,
17
67 ^ 91
Mount Desert and EastJames J Lawton, land and buildern Shore
Land Co.
ings in dis No 2, Gilley lot23* acres,
31 61
William Clappin and
Young lot 1*2 acres,
Dustin Lancy. trustees,
Arthur L. Somes, Collector of taxes
for description ref is
of the town of Tremont.
October 19, 1903.
made to the Hancock
Co rcg deeds, vol 229,
STATE OF MAINE.
1.960
page 129-132,
79 04
4,940
Collector’* A <1 verti*einent of Sal*! of Lauds Eugene Moore and Joof Non-Resident Owner*.
seph Grant, laud bounded
E,
S
and
W
N,
by
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
land of W H Freeman,
3
60
96
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the Alanson
Phillips, 4 lot
year 1902.
land
W
bounded
by
on real estate
list
of
taxes
following
rpHE
Maine Co, E by Maine
1
of non-resiuent owners in the town of
Co, S by Maine po amt
Surry, for the year 1902, committed to me for
1
20
shore,
32
collection for said town on the 16th day of
A Phillips, lot of
George
is
and
notice
remains
April, 1902,
unpaid;
land bounded N & E by
nereby given that if said taxes, interest and
Eden town line, S by H
charges are not previously paid, so much of
L Newman, W by Corthe real estate taxed as is sufficient and necesnelius
7
70
1 12
sary to pay the amount due therefor, includ- Edward Wellington.
Stanley, lot of
iug interest and charges, will be sold at publand
a part of the W H
the
on
auction
at
town
hall
in
said
town,
lic
1
64
40
Bracy lot at Otter Creek,
first Monday in December, 1903, at 9 o’clock
Nancy Smith, land on
a. ru.
Bartlett’s
Island.
3
Amt of
shares in James Alley est,
17
51
81
tax due
incld int Wyman & Phillips, lot
Name of owner, deNo l, land bounded X
Value. & chgs.
scription of property.
T
L
by
Roberts, E byStafford Brothers, J W
road, S by Somes aucl
Davis farm,
$37 80
$1,800
240
15
Grindle, west by shore,
Cushman, Linwood or unLot No 2, bound*d N bv
known, wild land, bounded
heirs of G H Greelv, fc
on the N W by road leading
by heirs of Richard
to Ellsworth, on N E by the
Heath and Round pond,
Ellsworth and Surry line, on
S by Round pond and
the S by land of the inhabiheirs of Robert Lewis,
tants of the town of Surry,
W by Goose Marsh,
15
120
and on the W by land of W
14 70
700
RMilllken,
Total value,
5 76
$360
homestead
Alex
C,
Hagerthy,
Cornelius
Wellington,
15 75
750
or Mary R Hagerthy.
lot No 1, bounded N byClark, Chas R, Rich Phillips
Eden town line, E by
2 35
112
wood lot,
est David Bracy and S
105
50
Morrison. Wm \V, cottage,
J Walls and others, S
Ginn, Maurice,
Weymouth
by road. W by Eastern
6 30
300
Point lot,
Shore Land Co,
405
1,350
Curtis. Dav id H, farm at South
Lot No 2. land bounded
15 75
750
Surry,
N and W by Co road, E
or
unChas
heirs,
Jarvis,
by Chas Partridge. S
known, laud lying between
100
by Otter Creek harbor,
2H>
county road and Mann’s
Lot No 3, land bounded
6 30
300
meadow,
N by Fred Stanley, S
Land adjoining land of O N
and W by S J Walls,
30
2Kj
210
100
Fowler,
Lot No 4. land bounded
N and W by S J Walls,
8 40
E by road, S by Tripp
D. J. Curtis, Collector of taxes
and Brewer,
50
1
of the town of Surry.
Oct. 19, 1903.
Lot No 6, blacksmith
20
^
shop lot
STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Notice and Advertisement of
Total value,
24 80
$1,560
Sale of Land* of Non Resident Owners.
5 16
Paid,
owners
non-resident
lands
of
on
taxes
Unpaid
Balance
64
due,
$19
in
situated in the town of Verona, Maine,
John W. Somes, Collector of taxes
tb.- county of Hancock, for the year 1902.
of the town of Mount Desert.
rriHE following list or taxes on real estate
Mount Desert, Oct. 12, 1903.
I of non resident owners, situated in the
town of Verona, aforesaid, for the year 1902,
STATE OF MAINE.
committed tr> me for collection for said town
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands
on the 14th oay of July, 1902, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
of Non-Keai<lent Owners.
with interest and charges are not previously
taxes on lands situated m the town
paid so much of the real estate taxed as is Unpaid
of Bluehill. in the county of Hancock, for
sufficient and necessa y to pay the amount
the year 1902.
and
interest
charges,
due therefor, including
ri^HE following list of taxes on real estate
will be sold without further notice, at public
I
of non-resident owners in the town of
auction, at schoolhouse number one in said Bluehill for the year 1902, committed tome
1903,
of
December,
town, on the first Monday
for collectiou for said town on the eighteenth
at 9 o’clock a. m.
of April, 1902. remains unpaid; and notice
Amt of day
is hereby giveu that if said taxes, interest and
tax due
are not previously paid, so much of
charges
Incld int
Name of owuer, dethe real estate taxed as is sufficient and neces& chgs.
scription of property.
sary to pay the amount due therefor, includMoses A Bridges, one house, value
ing interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at town hall in said town, on the
$25; one barn, value $25; ten acres
$ 6 78 first Monday in December, 1903, at 9 o’clock
of land, value $100,
Amt of
a. m.
McKay & Dix, mil! and hoisting
tax due
gear, value $400; Trunnel shop,
incld int
Name of owner, dev»lue, •50; draughting building,
value $80; t*o blacksmith shops,
scription of property. Acres. Value. & chgs.
E R Bowden est, or unvalue $105; wharf, value $100; ship
47 42
known, land on road to
yard land, value $1,500,
Penobscot, near town
Charles F. Heath. C Hector of taxes
25
$ 25
$ 141
line,
for the town of Verona, Maine.
McAllister & Co.
Brown,
October
19,
Verona, Maine,
or unknown, land and
quarry on Long Island,
STATE OF MAINE.
bounded north by laud
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Laml
of G W Grindle, west
of Non-K« sldent Owners.
and south by laud of
Henry Bridges and bay.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
east by land of Stephen
o! Eastbrook, in the county of Hancock, for
30
400
7 60
RChatto,
the year 1902.
Mrs Lizzie G Carter, or
riiHE following list of taxes on real estate
unknown, house and
X of non-resident owners in the town of
600
3 90
lot
land at East Bluehill,
Eastbrook. for the year 1902. committed to me
Lewis Candage. or unfor collection for said to-* n, on the 26th day
known, land near Joof April, a. d. 1902. remains unpaid; and noIS
50
188
seph Candage,
tice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much Joseph Emerson, or un50
20
1 83
known, woodlaud.
of the real estate taxed as i9 sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest Ells and East Bluehill
Granite Co. or unknown,
and charges, will be sold at public auction
granite land at E Blueat the town hall in said town, on the 1st Monhill, east by Bluehill
day of December, 1903, at 9 o’clock a. m.
bay, south and west byName of owner, de*
Collins
Granite
Co.
Tax.
Value.
scription.
north by land of C H
250
Jeremiah Giles & Co, 5,730 acres
28
5 12
Curtis.
in north half of town of EastIsaiah J Gray, or un*3.13* *89 39
known, the David B
brook.
25
141
2^»
Gray lot,
James R. Butler. Collector of taxes
Augustus P Grindle, or
of the town of Eastbrook.
200
7"
4 30
unknown, woodland,
Eastbrook. Oct. 19,1903.
Mrs Melvina Gray, or unknown, 1*2 Samuel Hersubscribers hereby give notice that
17
*50
183
rick lot,
they have been duly appointed administrators of the estate of Charles A. Trask, late Edward A Grindle, or unknown, house and land
of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock,
near C J Grindle’s,
lot
100
2 65
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the es- John McNama est, or un9
50
1 83
desired
to
known,
meadow,
are
said
deceased
tate of
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted John McNama est, or unGreene
the
known,
thereto are requested to make payment Im4 30
15
200
Maud E. Trask.
pasture,
mediately.
Aaron Page, or unkuown.
Jerome H. Knowles.
October 6,1903.
land near M O Palmer,
on town line, south bysubscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminishighway, northwest byPenobscot line, southtrator of the estate of Benjainan J. Sylvester,
of Naeast by land
late of Deer Isle, in the county of Hancock,
50
1 83
4
thaniel Bowden,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands agaiiist the es- Abel Towns est, or unknown, house and lot
I tate of said deceased are desired to present
10 90
600
on Main street,
h
and all indebted
| the same for settlement,
Frank A. Davis, Collector of taxes
thereto are requested to make payment imof the town of Bluehill, Me«
I mediately.
Moses D. Joyce.
Bluehill, Oct. 12,1903.
September 1,1903.

1903._

__

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Allison
Gray, late of Penobscot, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as tbe
law directs.
Ail persons having demaurife
against the estate of said deceased are afesired to present the same for settlement and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

THE

payment immediately.
October 6, 1903.
Joseph M. Hutchins.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been dul v appointed administratrix of the estate of Thomas Manchester, late
of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bondB as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLora Whitmore.
mediately.
October 6, 1903.

THE

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Land*
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock
for the year 1902.
fllHE following list of taxes on real estate of
X
non-resident owners in the town of
Mount Desert for the year 1902, committed to
me for collection for said town on the twentyninth
day of May, 1902. remains unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at Masonic Hall, in
Baid town, on the first Monday in December,
1908, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Name of owner, deAcres. IValue. Tax,
scription of property.
George W. Bragdon. 1-60
of lot land bounded on
the west and near the
mouth of Otter Creek,
00
2*2 $ 38 $
Chas E Doyle, 1-60 of lot
land on the west side
and near mouth of Otter Creek. Ref is made
to Hancock
of
reg
deeds, vol 2, 103, page
219,
2*2 WL 35 2L§6
Chas H Emery, lot No 1,
land bounded N by W
T Walls, east by W T
Walis and A F Davis,
8, W’ Warren, west by
C Wellington,
100
5
Lot No. 2, land bounded
N bv H 8 Newman, E
by \V T Walls, 8 by
Tripp & Brewer, W by
A T Davis,
8
100
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THE
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W. L. Wentworth shot two deer Wed-

Mrs. Clarissa Dyer, of Oak Point,
visiting relatives in town.

Mra. Eliza Sylvester, of Deer Irie, la
Visiting friend* here, her former home.'

visiting

Mrs. Ethel Grindle of
in West Sullivan.

A. H. Dunbar purchased a horse last
Hewey, of East Bucksport.
Agnes Forsyth left Thursday for

Harvey Snow
he

has

is

home

Miss

for several

Snow

Grindle,

Biuehlll,

in

ba*

He has been working since last spring at
Blnehili for Qeorge Cochrane.
Mrs. T. F. Mason spent several days the
past week in Bangor with her daughter,
Mias Bernice Mason.

Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Clay will move to
Dorchester, their future boire, this week.

has

who

been

Minnie Truewortby and her son
sister, Mrs. Octavta

R >y are visiting her
■Stack pole.

Free vaccination has been offered the
people this week and a large number have

Emma Bodge, of Bangor, bes been
her father, Wiliam Alexander
Barron, who is seriously ill.

availed themselves of the

Mrs.

borne.

returned

Arthur Ersklne will go as engineer tb s
winter
on
his father’s schooner, the
“Emma 8. Lord”.

week.
Mrs.

Visiting
Mrs.

Annie

Dollard

Mass., Thursday

went

the

to attend the funeral ol

on
hunting trip of ] berries on that date.
several weeks.
Oct. 19.
Reg.
Oct. 19.
M.
A. P Bunker went to Franklin ThursPENOBSCOT.
day on business.

Nelson Wardweii is at borne.
Mra. Sarah Collins, of Bucksport, has
been visiting Mrs. A. E. Varuum the past

a

The side track at Frankllu village gives
a good means of ontlet Into
tbe markets for smaller classes of lumber.
The

saw

mill

is

at

Not

present idle.

The R. F. D. No. 1 went into t fleet on
the 15th, with Lewis A. Snowman as car-

will be done here this fall as the
water is low, and log stock is nearly gone.

rier;

Tbe

Wardweii,

W. B.

substitute.

B. H. Leach is having bis house,

occu-

pied by Dr. Wardweii, newly painted
repaired. James Perkins is doing

and
the

work.
Elmer Snowman

fteld, Mass.,

are

and

wife, of Springvisiting Mr. Snowman’s

parents, Leaoder Snowman and wife. Mr.
Bnowman is accompanied by Mr. Boardman, who will spend

vacation here.

a

District-Deputy B. H. Cushman, of
Siring Star lodge F. and A. M., has made
arrangements with Frank E. Sleeper,
at Sabattus, grand lecturer, for a State
for

convention,

work,

ins ruction

to be held at

Oct. 19.

in

masonic

Castine Oct. 28.
Scba.

_

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Uapt. Benjamin L

Condon

ia

on

the

nick list.
Mrs. Fred Beale has gone to Boston
▼toit her daughters. Mrs.
Albert
Merrill and Mrs. Pearl Haas.

to

B.

Condon's stgcg,
H. M, Thompson

has been at work at
on
the Hatborn farm

_Climax.
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Mrs. C. H, Perkins has a new piano.
R. E. Hawes, wife and daughter have
returned to New York.
C. E. Snow picked a ripe strawberry
from his patch Oct. 15
Mrs. Hannah Littlefield was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. John Hawes, last week.
Mrs. Addie Smith, of Salem,
chased of John Dodge a lot for

has

pur-

cottage.
C.

a

Oct. 19.

winter

promises to be a busy oue
hereabouts. Considerable lumberiug will
be done.

Tots season’s crops have turned out very
abundant, and tbe local farmers are daily
marketing their potatoes and other vegetables in exchange for wiuter provisions
and

merchandise.

this town is to

young men are
healthful sight.
The

a

\

in

prevailing

us

so

uci^jtusc

this

aecep-

Many sudden
deaths are caused by
heart
Bit
disease,
*
heart
pneumonia,
£ failure cr apoplexy
are cften the result
of Kidney disease. ;f
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
I kidney p o i s o n e d
blood will attack tna
vita* organs or me
kidneys themselves break down and waste
cell
cell.
away
by
Bladder troubles most always result frem
a derangement of the
kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake
by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scalding pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity cf being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night.
The mild and the
extraordinary effect cf Swamp-Root is soon
It
stands
tealized.
the highest for its wonderful cures of the most dust re :
cases
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cem and cne-collar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle f,
this wonderful new die[
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both Home of Swamp-Root,
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
leading thi3 generous offer iv this oaner.
tive.

~

—

Don’t make any mistake, t»ut remember the
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot,
and the address, Blngnamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
name.

G.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

"Kindly send rn« by eiprew
another bottle of “L. P." At-

Maine

Hat used it
Thirty Years
and can't be
Fooled bj
Substitutes

wood's Bitters. 1 am unable
to obtain it in this city. Was
iRlititiOftS
offered bitters put up by Moses Atwood In cackage resembling style In
which the ‘L. F.’ la packed, but not knowing
anything of the value of other bitters, and
having known and loved the 'L. P.' Atwood's
Bitters for nearly thirty years, I am going to
continue using ft.'*—G W. Grseley, 1036
N. 43# St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Relieves the

baud

Over-Charged

Stomach

end Bowels. Quiets the Nerves
and Brings Restful
Sleep

|

who died

few ye**rs after their marriage.
marriage to Mr. Barron they
lived in West Ellsworth for several years.
She was a siuctre Christian, and won
a

her

loving disposition

ber

fornia.
uneral service*

her home
last Saturday afternoon, Kev. Mr.
White,
of the First Baptist church, at which she
t

of young

were

held at

attendant, officiating.
The floral offerings were numerous and
beautiful. Mrs. Barron was held in high

Sullivan, broke camp
here Saturday, after passing a p easant
West

constant

a

was

Manley Abbott
deer

this

The newspaper of old

p ayed a game of ball with the local nine,
six Innings; score, 13 to 13.
They secured
all tbe game they wanted, «pd brought

member of

family,
Few journals

house.

the

made for

was

the

one

of the

man

have done

tesian well

at

sinking

seminary,

the

an

feet, and have not as yet reached
sufficient quantity.
The schooner “A. V. 8. Woodruff”,
Capt. John Devereaux, is bound for this
p» rt with a cargo of coal for T. M. Nich-

j

arrived for the wtoter.
a

They

will add next

will

occupy
part of Mrs. Mary Wasson’s bouse.

department

of in-

days. These lessons have been indorsed
by Prof. Josef Hoffman, the celebrated
pianist, by Prof. George W. Chadwick,
the head of the New England conserve
tory of music, and by scores of leading
musicians and instructors.

freighter ever iu a southern Califorport, her displacement, loaded, being
L9.000 tons, has arrived at port Los Angeles, via straits of Magellan, In fiftjieven days from New York.
est

a

nia

win

Lity

iciicu

iuc

Luer.-M

novice

me

principles of tbe piano, so
may learo by them to play
accompaniments. At tbe same
time they will be usefnl to advanced
students, and even to teachers.
fundamental

that any
his own

of William Jones, who
his home last Monday morning,
was held at the Congregational church
Ref.
H. L
Wednesday afternoon,
Packard officiating.
The pall-bearers
were Capts. George W. Blodgett, Jerome
P. Tapley, George H. Tapley and George
M. Farnbam. Interment at Mount Rest
The

a

struction in piano music.
Twelve free lessons in piano playing
will be giveu on twelve succesaive Sun-

Lorlng, of Yarmouth, and

J
rapley.
Cm pi. Robert Morris Tapley, chief officer
3D the steamship “Ariyonan”, the larg-

died

Suuday

funeral

at

one

These twelve lessors will

begin

iu next

Sunday’* Boston Globe, and tbe announcement of the enterprise is certain to cause
paper that all who
this remarkable school of
music should at once leave his order with
his newsdealer for tbe Sunday Globe.

such

demand for the

a

wish

to enter

cemetery.
Lincoln Took Him by the Collar.
A caller at the White House, during Mr.
Lincoln’s early days in office, was an army

For several days in the past two weeks

Capt. George

W.

Blodgett, president

of

of trustees of Mount Rest
cemetery, and a large crew of men with
the

board

tbeir teams

have

been

at

work

officer who had been dismissed
The President

service.

the

on

listened

to the elaborate defense be had

grounds, beautifying the place by removing stone walls, building driveways and

from

the

patiently
prepared,

and said

that, even upon his own statement of the case, there was no warrant
Tbe man
for executive interference.

inclosing the new purchase with ueat
wire fencing. The trustees deserve great
credit for the real they have manifested

)

Autumn

good

work

that

has

been

Many

olson.

The Perkins mill property, so-called,
is advertised for sale.
It is said that

negotiating

ire

for the

1

they

purchase.
C. C. Jocylen

Friday

man

well

a

of tbla

We

on

and Muffs.

tbe

Stale

board

TRENTON.

DUUk ton

near

UI

imcv.1

IVII

lie

su

many shirt waists sold
in summer. Highest
perfection has been reached in

making. These waists are
dressy and they're very
modestly priced.
Silk and Satiu Waists at $5

duty to require a strict compliance
order. The reports from various directions show that some operators

camps who ere unvaccinated, the secretary was authorized to
send a circular letter to the operators
offering to make arrangements so tar as
camps to vaccinate the
ready in camp and who

men

who

require

to

the

are

al-

per

the

disease

bold their annual fair and supper in EverIf
green hall, next Wednesday, Oct. 28.

fafV evening.
jSpec.
ROSIER.

Mrs. M. A. Blake has been In Malden,
Mass,, arranging Fascicles 22 and 23 of P.
She
B. A. tor Collins, Holder & Setcbell.
goes to Hartford, Conn., for the winter.

Funds for State Roads.

the

American eagle is

when it roosts

silver dollar

on

a

tough

the back

it is legal tender.

of

a

V

Hancock
revenue

the

sum

will
receive as a
county
for 8tate roads for the year 1903,

f1,209

of

12.

State

roads have

this year in Amherst, filu
hill, Ellsworth, Hancock, Lamoine, Sullivan, Sedgwick, Stoningtou and Winter
Harbor; while in Trenton and Brooksville roads were laid out last year.
been laid oat

Certificates of the various amounts due
towns

have been sent to the

council, as follows: Binehill, $10497; Hancock, $100.02; Ellsworth,
$200; Sullivan, $200, Sedgwick, $145 70;
Trenton, $96 44; Brooksvilie, $100; Stoningtoo, $150.

governor and

lit you to whatever you

require.

Dress Trimmings and
Dress Linings.
the most

are

in

important depart- j

store.
Every
dressmaker knows our lines and
patronizes them. There are no
meats

our

departments better stocked
anywhere.
Carpetings. Mattings, Lino-

two

than these

leums and Oil Cloths, Bugs and
A full and complete

j

J

Curtains.

assortment.

yard.

occur

iu

It has not been

our

intention to quote

convey to you that low

simply

tried to

give

figures

are

a

lot of prices, or even try to
only attraction. We have
Your intellinew fall stock.

the

you an outline of our

appeal, will tell you that they are low-priced goods
high-cost goods. Our aim has been and is to give the very best
values possible for the money you have to invest, be it much or little.

gence, to which we

tbe

and

rented.
On the second floor County Attorney B.
E. Tracy has his law offices, telephone
company’s offices, a suite of four rooms
occupied by R. W. Farrar, and several
office rooms unoccupied as yet.
Thu whole third floor is occupied by
Winter Harbor lodge, No. 19, F. ard A.
M., which has a large lodge room, besides

banquet
rooms.

II. C.

as

Undertaker M

Graduate of Egyptian Chemical Co.
Mass. Embalming College, Boston.

FRANKLIN,

This

be

most

a

building

attractive

man

who

|1

Six

Dining

Chairs Free

with 810 order of
Tea*.
Collet.*, Spic«*», Extracts. Toilet
Articles ami Standard Groceries.
Semi at once for our big catalogue
of HOC Other Premiums given
with assortments of $£ and upwards. I>ept. A. lfloiue Supply
Co Auj£u*la, Me.

c

f

.,*■

[

I

"■JlihuonKi- for T'wF! AmKI'ICAV

I

WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE
BUY CLARIONS ?
In thousands of cases it’s because some
mother, sister, cousin or neighbor has praised
the Clarion so highly that no other kind is

building.

thought

is 48x75

wonld retain his friends
should not fall to remeober that there are
a great many things he should forget.
The

Eg

MAINK.

rooms, kitchen and several anteTbe basement tls used by R. W.

directed.

The Ellsworth American
[The only county paper.]

|
Mainer. I

BUNKER,

Farrar for barber shop and billiard room.
Tbe town hall Is nearing completion
aud will

i

M. GALLERT.

feet, giving ample
floor apace for all town purposes, besides
a gallery extending entirely from one side
Amherst has bot expended tbe amount of tbe stage to tbe other.
Attractive rooms have been fitted up in
of appropriation, and will not be certified
second story for tbe town officers, so that
to tbe governor and council this year.
it will make it very convenient for all
Many valuable horses die with colic which i having business to transact with tbe
might be saved if Brown’s Instant Belle if was officials.
used

Though
old bird,

us

vaccina-

tion, end to ask the lumbermen to cooperate with the board in this direction
also, for their own protection and for the
protection of the many towns to which
smallpox wili.be likely to be carried if
outbreaks of

Gloves

when in want of
Corsets or <1 loves, and we will
Come t

We offer unusual inducements
in bleached and half bleached
Damask Napkins and Towels,
Bedspreads and Blankets.
We carry the newest Waitings, Mercerized goods, Flannelettes. The largest stock of Outing Flannels at 5c, sc and’ 10c

their

men

Corsets and

Domestic and Housekeeping
Goods.

order.
On the other band, it is known that a
few have made no effort to secure the vaccination of their men. The instructions
to the secretary were that those men
shall be prosecuted.
As a help to operators who already have

send

We have the

astonish you.

very best they can to comthe requirements of the

to

store offers.

Heavy Cotton Waists, Cheviots, Vestings from $1 up to $5.
Woolen Waists from $1.50
to $5.
The lowness of the prices will

with the

practicable,

Our 2.5c hose for ladies, misses
and children, in either cashmere,
lieeced or cotton, are the best any

waist

its

doing the
ply fuliy with

HOSIERY.

as

very

iiibm

1

as

in winter

that the board feels that It Is

are

sale of NEW

Autumn Waists.

ouly to seek, a few days later, a
interview, but without accom-

tbe several

The King’s Daughters of Trenton will

CAPE

ready to show the best
of I'nderwear for ladies,
misses and children we have
We carry a full
ever carried.
line in each of heavy, medium
and light weights in vests, pants
and union suits. Our leaders in
2Ac and AOc grades.
We are

line

his

Mrs. Hattie M. Hendrick and Austin
Smith were married Thursday evening,
Oct. 15, at the residence of the bride, Rev.
The wedding
Mr. Jackson officiating.
few
intimate
was
very quiet, only a
Mrs.
Mr. and
friends being present.
Smith left Friday morning for Boston for
a few days’ sight-seeing before settling
down to their new life.
Ego.
Oct. 19.

rainy the first
Oct. 21.

introductory

The

and $0.

is

Underwear.

of

gently require tbe execution of tbe order
at tbe preseut time than they did a
mouth ago.

in

Jersey Knit

Prices to fit every

—

Nearly

men

our-

$55.

topic under consideration.
In regard to the special order requiring
tbe
vaccination of
tbe
lumbermen,
various arguments pro and con were discussed, and it was the opinion of tbe
board that tbe reasons which called for
tbe making of tbA order in September
still exist, and if anything, more ur-

so

PETTICOATS.

purse.
SPECIAL—Some Fur Driving Coats (ladies’), at $25 and

held
Monday
Smallpox
Danger Discussed.

meeting of

uc

fully prepared

have

Cloths, Cheviots.

Covert

New Petticoats in Silk, Moreen and Mercerized.
SPECIAL--Beautiful Petticoats from 91 up to 910.

enables us to offer some magnificent values in Fur Coats, Scarfs

and favorably
village, died on

Monday at tbe State bouse,
smallpox danger was tbe principal

and

shown to

selves to meet the increased demand.
Our long
connection
with leading fur manufacturers

j

health held
tbe

to be

This will i>e the biggest fur
in the history of Maine.

STATE BO\RD OF HEALTH.

a

ready

season

suddenly of heart disease.
He waa twenty years old and for some
time bad been
employed by Dr. H. E.
Snow.

At

are

]
I

very

Meeting

ines,

Of thin goods, for house and
evening wear, our line is very
extensive, both in all woo! and
silk and wool fabrics. All wool
and silk and wool Crepes, Voiles,
Batistes, Albatross and fancy
weaves.
All prices from the
lowest to the best.

them.

Buck street.
Varnum Redman,

of our customers like to

You know that you are
welcome to come and inspect

]

known young

Costumes.

is complete in all the new and
desirable fabrics. Heather and
•Scotch Mixtures, Tweeds, Zibil-

you.

and wife and Ura-. Marlon j I
Lace wentto Portland this week to attend tbe Grand Rebekah assembly as delj
egatce from Rivervlew lodge.

bouse

under this

Our Dress Goods
Stock

Winter

get the first selection from the
exclusive things ill Coats. We've
got these exclusive styles here;

withdrew

second

done.

and

Coats.

1

camps.
It is thought that this work may be
A
third
time
he
purpose.
done for the operators at much less cost
Mount Rest Is a beautiful spot, located plishing
boldly forced hiuseif into the presence
than they could have it cone themselves.
on the crest of Blodgett’s hill, off to the
of the President, who again listened to a
right of the main road leading to North statement of the case, and, at its concludeclared
he
could
do nothing
sion, again
WINTER HARBOR.
Brooksville, and whence, overlooking for him.
West Sedgwick, Bluebill and the Mount
“Well,” said the officer, as he turned to New Buildings Nearing Completion.
Desert hills are to be seen iu the distance. depart, “I see you are fully determined
The rebuilding of that portion of WinTOMOOAi.
not to do me just ce.”
Oct. 19.
The President, at theme words, arose ter Harbor which was burned a year ago
from his desk, and, seizing his caller by
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
is nearly completed.
tbe collar, marched him to the door, sayTbe new block built by Bunker <!t Traby
E. P. Cole arrived from Brooklin Thurs- ing, as he ejected him into tbe passage:
day to look after his daughter’s farm here. “Sir, I give you fair warning never to makes a splendid addition to the business
show yourself in this room again. 1 can
places in the village. The building is
The Boston Herald gives an article on
Tbe man,
bear censure, but not insult
feet ou tbe street, extending
“Aunt Salome”, making her age 104 inin a whining tone, begged for his papers sixty-three
stead of 103, with memory incidents to which he bad dropped. “Begone, sir,” back fifty-live feet. It is occupied by J.
said tbe president, “your papers will be M. Qerrisb and the postoffice on tbe first
match. Aunt Salome says: “If you tell Bent to von.
1 never wish to see your face
floor, leaving one large store room not
anything abqut me, tell the truth.”
again.”—Success.
in the

sha|»-s for

The newest

water in

parties

this

buy. The

$8.75, $IO, $ 12.50, $15. $17 50, $18.50, $80, $25.

about 325

several

want

all here .<nd ready for you to admire and choose from.
Let
this handsome outlit of new suits assist you in making up your
mind
as to the wanted style and weave.
Prices we know will impress
you
favorably. We announce special suit prices as follows:

ar-

down

are

its energy
We want

They're

the old Homer place.
The n»xt football game on the home
grounds will be played Saturday between
the.University of Maine second team and
E M. C. 8.
are

Autumn and Winter

Stylish

shooting

The well-borers, who

GROWS.

knowledge of your needs. It grows by catering
intelligent and careful marine^. It grows by gjT

our

roof than ever before.

on

more

Boston Globe to make the newspaper interesting and useful to every one
Oct. 17.
Spec.
in the home, from the grandsire to the
WEST BROOKSVlLLE.
little tot on the floor moved to wonder or
Walter M. Tapley, of Rockland, was in j laughter by pictures of strange and
funny things. Ii this way it bsS gained
town Friday.
its extraordinary Sunday circulation of
Rev. Harry Hill and wife, of Northeast
300,000.
are
Mrs.
Hill’s
Harbor,
visiting
parents,
To its wealth of general news and illusWilliam Stover and wife.
trations of tbe
political, commercial,
Mrs. Irving Tarbox and family have social and
sporting worlds, to its housereturned from Bar Harbor, wbere they !
keepers' exchange, its fashion and toilet
have passed tbe summer.
columns, its popular correspondence, its
in
Mrs. George H. Tapley is
Rockland stories of travel and its fiction, to its
j
for a few weeks’ visit with her grandsons, j signed editorial symposiums, its comic
Walter Moore and George Otis.
supplement lu colors, its puzz e pictures
Engineer Harry Tapley and family have aud children’s page the Sunday Globe
than the

1

first to bring in
a fine doe

the

was

season,

Capt. Winfield Fogg baa secured a berlb
Camp DeMeyer, on tbe shore of
as quartermaster on
tbe fruit steamer
esteem
all
who
knew
Abram’s pond.
Tbe party was made up
by
her, and will be
“Coama”, plying between New York and
missed.
as follows:
Interment at the North tbe West Indies.
Arthur Able, George Colson, greatly
Frank Hooper, Frank S. Hsvey, Percy Beverly cemetery.
Dr. Horace Gould, of Prospect Ferry,
Oct.
Hooper, Harvey Hooper, Knowlton Hodg21._B. now In company with Dr. Nevens, bas
kins, Charles Hooper, Harvty Crlmmln,
moved bia family from Prospect Ferry and
Free Music Lessons.
Fred Myers. Wednesday afternoon they
rented ooe aide of tbe Stnbbs
week at

Fannie W. Tapley, of Madison, arSaturday. They were called here by
tha illness of tbelr mother, Mrs. Marla

Many

disease

in

a

a

of George Eaward Barron,
Oct. 15 at their home, &)b Cabot
street,Bever y, Mass.
Mrs. Barron was the daughter of the
late Henry Jarvis and wife, of Surry. Her
first husband was Byron Morse, of Surry,

sisters—Mrs. Annie Dol1 «rd, of West Ellsworth, and Mrs. Frankie
Lord, of Surry, and four brothers in Cali-

rived

Sudden Deaths.
There is

thing

BARRON.

She leaves two

Miss

slSprrtistihntw.

$

noticeable

“Jolly Rovers”,
from

men

Mrs. Frank

Cause of

A

wnal

E

Mary P.,wlfe

many friends by
and uteful life.

large number of
sticking to tne farm—a

see

O.

died

After

some home.

Mrs. Susie W. Clement Is borne from
Boston, *03 i. employed in Mrs. A. C.

worth Penobscot
the past week.

mnen

OF MEM

In town.

Dennis Hutchins has moved bis family
Verona and has rented the Jordan
bout eon Central street.

a

BUSINESS

ing you the honest worth of your money. It grows through
activity and push. These qualities are always in'evidence.
to give you just the service that you‘11 appreciate. We
store to be lirst in your mind when you’ve dry goods to
new season opens with broader, better buying possibilities

from

a

DEATH

this section

week.

few blows on the head with
club, he yielded to superior force.
0:1. 19.
B.

revolver and

a

THIS

to those needs in an

opportunity.

of the manicure

township 22, with a crew of men,
building camps and hovels preparatory to
doing a big winter’s work.
Messrs. Edwards, Keller and Van VoorOn Oct. 14 N. B. Wilbur, of th s plae*,
Arthur Giles and Lester Carter found a
bees left Tuesday for their homes in New- picked a handful of
ripe raspberries, and big bobcat in one of tbeir traps one mornton, Mass.
on Oct. 6 he enjoyed the luxury of
He was a savage beast and
rasp- ing rtc nf'y
A. E. Marks ba9 gone to the northern
berries and cream, having picked the showed fight, but after three shots from a
of the State

summer

through

It grows

Miss Edith R. (Jinn is to take charge
parlor in the Hotel Somerset, Boston, for the coming season.
Walter H. Eldridge, now employed as a
civil engineer in Boston, is visiting bis
parents, J. Yveeley Eldridge and wife.

sister, Mrs. Mary Jarvis Barron.
Barton Carter came from Bass Harbor
Wednesday to stay a few days with bis
grandparents, A4a S. Barron and wife.
her

ou

WHY

Mrs. James Allen and two sons have
returned to Provlncetowo, after spending

Bever y,

to

mTgalilertJ

spend the winter with relatives.

setts to

hie

wife.

The friends of Frank Herrick gave bite
old-fashioned chopping one day last

H. French has moved into the woods

H.

visitiDg

is

end

an

Josie Reed, who has
been stopping
with Mrs. Jane Wilbur during tbe summer, has returned to Boston.

Wednesday.

home

came

Minnie

stopping

weeks.

George

1*

place

Several young men from North Sullivan
spent last week at DeMe>er’s camp.

from Biuebiil

working

been

Roy Plaisted, of York,
grandparents, Q. B. Floyd

Johnson, of East Sullivan,
vtsiliug relatives in town.

is

Boston where she win reside.
where

this

is

Mrs. Susan

week of M. W.

of the Week in the Penobscot
River Town.
Mrs. H. L. Smith bts gone to Massachu-

News

Thursday.

nesday.

Mrs.

Fred Stan ey lef*. for Lynn Thursday.
^
to its Vernle Carter left
for
Boetcc

EASTBROOK.

*

atmmtinnmu.

FROM BUCKSPORT.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

I

jji

of.

On this foundation of reputation for good
work we defy competition. Our goods are
imitated but the reputation cannot be counte-

feited.
Don’t be misled

kinds—buy

Ilf

the

the appearance of other
that has stood every test.

by

one

your dealer does not have CLARIONS write to

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

Bangor, Maine.

us.

i

